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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Undertaken as part of the Heritage Master Plan for the Gooderham 
& Worts property, this study has created an inventory of archival 
records located on the site and elsewhere. As a detailed finding 
aid, it should be useful to anyone interested in the history of 
the distillery--archaeologists, architects, archivists, exhibit 
designers, genealogists historians of all stripes, journalists, 
leasing and marketing specialists, members of the Gooderham and 
Worts families and the general public. By bringing together, on 
paper at least, the materials available in more than two dozen 
archives, libraries and private collections it goes well beyond 
what is usually available for other historic sites and subjects. 
But also, by providing listings at an item-level this inventory 
supplements the catalogues in some of these repositories. 

Within the limitations of budget and time, every effort has been 
made to ensure that the result was comprehensive and organized in 
a way helpful to the user. To those who use the Inventory is left 
the judgement of whether or not its objectives are met in the 
main. Generally speaking, chronology was the guiding rule for the 
order of the sections and items within them. For example, in Part 
One, the first eight sections establish a general context for the 
next five, which document the building process; the remaining 
sections deal with facets of the operating life of the company. 
Titles have been bolded to make scanning the listings easier; 
dates have been made to follow as closely after the title as 
possible. Inevitably, the imposition of standard rules for the 
listings here has meant some editorial changes in the way items 
are catalogued by their custodians, for which an apology is made. 

Perhaps a word is in order about, the references that appear below 
to the appendices and illustrations. Since it was not possible to 
reproduce or illustrate everything in the listings, in most cases 
the only materials appended or illustrated are ones that are 
hard-to-find, inaccessible, or good examples of a particular 
record series. 

More work remains to be done among the records left on-site when 
the distillery closed in 1990. Unlike the materials examined in 
other collections, the on-site records had not been catalogued 
previously. It was necessary, therefore, to spend many hours 
compiling lists of the often-unrelated contents of cartons before 
they could be organized by function, at least on paper. Until the 
process of listing is completed there can be no final decision on 
how best to organize the records physically and no assignment of 
reference codes. 

It would not have been possible to prepare this inventory without 
the timely assistance of the following custodians of the archival 
record: Dennis Boul6, Ed Dahl, Brian Hallett, Patricia Kennedy 
Patrick McIntyre and Stephen Salmon (National Archives of 



Canada); Wayne Duford, Dana Johnson and Colin Old (Parks Canada, 
Ottawa); Eva-Katrin Cooper and Christine Niarchos-Bourolias 
(Ontario Archives); Allan Day (Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources); Victor Russell, Patrick Cummins and Steve McKinnon 
(City of Toronto Archives); Alan Walker (Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library); Michael Moir (Toronto Harbour Commission 
Archives); Raymond Peringer (Arts & Letters Club Archives, 
Toronto); Doreen Livingstone (Archives of Little Trinity Church, 
Toronto); Donna Murphy (Manulife Archives); Mildred Pulleyblank 
(Toronto-Dominion Bank Archives); and Felicity Pope (Toronto 
Hospitals Archives). 

Many members of the Gooderham and Worts families were generous 
and unfailingly gracious in answering questions and helping to 
locate materials, including July Craik, Stephen Gooderham, Joanna 
Gooderham, Ian Macintosh, Enid Maclachlan, Donna and Dan McNeill, 
Yolande Moses, Tom Symons, David White, Robert White and Douglas 
Worts. Introductions to their trusted advisors, Robert Kellough 
and Leo Knowlton, were much appreciated. 

Dean Beeby, Steven Evans, Mike Filey, Mary Finley, Mark Fram, 
Bill Gray, Ralph Greenhill, Robert Hill, Mima Kapches, Marion 
MacRae, Kent Rawson, David Ritchie, Karolyn Smardz, Robert Stacey 
and Joan Winearls gave freely of their expertise to enrich the 
inventory, for which I am grateful. I want to acknowledge too 
the co-operation of Paul Allsop, Judy Bortolotti, Percy Frith, 
Art Jahns and David Stainton at Hiram Walker, Windsor. 

Lastly, I wish to thank my colleagues on this project--Chris 
Andreae, John Carr, David Dennis, Roger du Toit, Spencer Higgins, 
David Nasby and Jim White--for their suggestions and assistance. 

Stephen A. Otto 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because there is no book-length history of Gooderham & Worts in 
print at present, it may be helpful to give here a brief outline 
of the company's development as a context for the inventory of 
records that follows. 

Thanks largely to E.B. Shuttleworth's book, The Windmill and its 
Times, parts of G&Wts early story are well known, beginning in 
April 1831 with the arrival in York [Toronto] of James Worts. By 
the time in July 1832 that William Gooderham, his brother-in-law 
and business partner, arrived Worts had completed construction of 
a brick windmill near the mouth of the Don River and was well 
along in installing the machinery. For the first two years of the 
enterprise's existence it was known as Worts & Gooderham. It was 
renamed William Gooderham, Company, in 1834 following Worts' 
suicide a fortnight after the death of his wife in childbirth. In 
1837, Gooderham added a distillery to his milling operations to 
make use of surplus wheat. As they say, the rest is history. 

Shuttleworth noted in 1924 that the firm's early account books 
were in numbered boxes 'in a room over the present offices of 
Messrs. Gooderham,' and drew heavily on these records to write 
his book. Since they cannot be found today it may be they have 
been destroyed. Almost the only surviving evidence from the 
firm's first dozen years, apart from property and assessment 
records, are a rare survey of the site, a newspaper account 
noting the manufactures of mill's first steam engine, a single 
invoice and two views, including Thomas Young's splendid 1835 
lithograph showing the windmill. 

The company was restyled Gooderham & Worts in 1845 after William 
Gooderham took his nephew James Gooderham Worts, then aged twenty 
seven, into a junior partnership. Some records survive for the 
years from 1845 until Gooderham's death in 1881, mostly surveys, 
architectural drawings, newspaper reports, paintings, property 
deeds and municipal assessments. They are useful in understanding 
the physical development of the site but are not representative 
of the range of correspondence and records the business would 
have generated. The exceptional survival of a series of letters 
from Gooderham & Worts to Lanman & Kemp, a customer in New York 
City, provides a sad measure of what has been lost and destroyed. 

Meanwhile, about 1850 William Gooderham's third son, George, 
joined the business. In August 1856 when he and his cousin James 
G. Worts became full partners, the company became a tripartite 
partnership and remained that way for more than twenty-five 
years. It is far from clear, however, how responsibilities were 
divided among the partners, notwithstanding George is given 
credit in contemporary accounts for planning the new distillery 
of 1859-60 and for superintending production there subsequently. 



While William Gooderham's other seven sons found employment at 
the distillery and in other businesses controlled by the firm, 
they were never full-fledged partners. 

Gooderham & Worts' first expansion beyond Toronto occurred in 
1845 when it leased a grist mill at Norval on the Credit River. 
The lease was not renewed when it expired in 1859. In the 
following year, however, the firm acquired Francis Silverthorne's 
large mill further down the Credit at Meadowvale, which it 
operated until 1882. Also about 1860 it bought John William 
Gamble's mill at Pine Grove, on the Humber near Woodbridge, and 
remained in business there some twenty years before selling out. 
In some of these places Gooderham & Worts had general stores, 
sawmills, tanneries and small distilleries too, just like many 
other country millers. 

Meanwhile, in 1865 Gooderham & Worts joined W.D. Perine, 
Brothers, of Doon, to create the Streetsville Linen Manufacturing 
Company, investing more than $100,000 in converting a former 
water-powered grist mill into a steam-driven flax mill making 
grain bags and rope. After only two years, however, production 
had to be suspended putting 150 people out of work when no dent 
could be made on a market dominated by cheap cotton bags. Barely 
two and a half months later the mill, still idle, burned to the 
ground and was not rebuilt. 

In Toronto, Gooderham & Worts operations were concentrated at 
Trinity and Mill streets with two notable exceptions. In the 
1840s, a cooperage was established 'at a short distance from the 
mills,' probably because the manufacture of barrels required a 
lot of space. By 1850 a third of the firm's employees worked in 
the cooperage. It was located then on the north side of Front 
Street, east of Cherry. During the 1860s there was a second 
cooperage at the distillery for repairing and cleaning barrels 
returned from the firm's customers. All new barrels, however, 
continued to be made on Front Street until 1906, when a new 
cooperage was built on the east side of Trinity Street north of 
Mill Street. The land on Front Street was incorporated in 1916 
into a yard for the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway. 

The second off-site operation was animal-feeding. Shuttleworth 
records that in 1838 William Gooderham bought pigs to feed on 
the 'slop1 or spent mash from the distillery, and that in 1843 he 
acquired a herd of 22 cows as well as four heifers and a few 
calves. By 1850 the British Colonist counted 108 cattle at the 
distillery, and reckoned more than three hundred cattle could be 
fattened annually. The byres were located on the east side of 
Trinity Street until 1866, when they were relocated to the east 
side of the Don River to make room for expanding the distillery. 
Although the byses were built by Gooderham & Worts, the land was 
held under a lease. By 1862, Gooderham & Worts had contracted-out 
the whole feeding operation. Slop was pumped through a pipeline 



to the byres, which were enlarged at intervals until eventually 
they could hold 1800 cattle and 240 pigs. Milk and butter from 
the herd were sold in the city. No records have been found to 
show when the cattle-fattening operations were closed, although 
as late as 1917 the byres continued to appear in photographs. 

Several members of the Gooderham and Worts families had houses in 
the immediate vicinity of the distillery, which was offered as 
evidence of the area's general healthiness. William Gooderham 
lived on the south side of Mill Street west of Trinity; his son 
William on the north side opposite; James Worts on the northeast 
corner of Trinity and Mill; George Gooderham on the southeast 
corner of Trinity and Front; and Henry at the southwest corner of 
the same intersection. Worts later erected on a portion of his 
front lawn a pair of semi-detached dwellings for his son and a 
married daughter. In his personal capacity William Gooderham 
owned five small houses along Mill Street, which were rented to 
employees like his gardener, watchman and miller, but there is 
only one report in the 1866 newspapers of his acquiring any other 
houses for rent. Presumably there was no significant number of 
houses owned by the firm and rented to its employees. 

Equally unclear is the involvement of the partnership (apart from 
that of the partners in their individual capacities) in the Bank 
of Toronto, the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway and the Toronto & 
Nipissing Railway. As Gooderham & Worts was the latter railway's 
most important customer, it would have wielded great influence in 
any event but the records are not available to confirm any equity 
interest. 

Within a year of William Gooderham's death in 1881 James G. Worts 
died too. George, now the sole surviving partner, wasted no time 
in concluding an agreement with Worts' executors and heirs to 
incorporate the company. This lengthy document dated 1 August 
1882 has been found in photocopied form, giving hope that some 
key records have escaped destruction. In 1886 George is said to 
have bought out Worts' heirs for $1,000,000 plus a bonus in each 
of the four succeeding years if the company was profitable. 

At probate in 1881 about ninety percent of William Gooderham's 
estate or roughly $1.4 million was invested in the distillery and 
its lands. Allowing for the interests of his partners, it seems 
reasonable that Gooderham & Worts Limited was capitalized at $2 
million in 1882. Yet when George died in 1905, a much wealthier 
man than his father, only about a third of his estate of $9.3 
million was tied up in the company, which he owned outright. 
Obviously, he had been very astute in investing the profits from 
Gooderham & Worts, which were substantial. Also, relative to what 
he invested in other enterprises, he had put back little into the 
distillery. 



After a burst of physical expansion on the site between 1887 and 
1891 the most notable development in the company's history in the 
period up to the First World War was the establishment of The 
General Distilling Co. in 1902 as a partnership among Gooderham & 
Worts, Joseph Seagram, Hiram Walker's Sons, Wiser's, Corby's and 
the Hamilton Distilling Co. It was located in newly-erected 
buildings along the south side of Mill Street west of Trinity. 
The land was sold to General Distilling by Gooderham & Worts in 
1903 and bought back in 1919 when the joint venture was being 
wound down. Within the Gooderham family it is said that General 
Distilling was created to compete with Mortimer Davies who was 
producing cheap alcohol in Montreal. General's first president 
was George Gooderham; Franklin Walker was vice-president and W.G. 
Gooderham the managing director. 

On George Gooderham's death in 1905, his will provided for the 
management of the distillery by his two eldest sons, William G. 
and Albert, and gave them the first right to purchase it at the 
end of ten years. W. G. assumed the presidency; Albert became the 
managing director. Their father's other offices were divided up 
and shared with Ross, a younger brother. Albert was president of 
the Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co. Ross 
made the Manufacturersf Life his special interest, although 
William G. was the president until his death in 1935 when Ross 
succeeded him. Eventually Ross owned fifty-two percent of the 
common stock in the Manufacturers Life. After his death in 1951 
when the company was mutualized to avoid control of it passing 
outside Canada his executors were paid over $20 million for their 
stock after special legislation was passed enabling them to sell. 

W. G. Gooderham, became President of the Bank of Toronto. The 
Gooderham family held almost eighteen percent of the Bank's 
common stock. Their position was buttressed by the 4.7% interest 
of W.G.'s brother-in-law, Thomas G. Blackstock, and the 7.4% 
interest of the Beatty family who were also allied to the 
Gooderhams through marriage. And because the Bank of Toronto at 
that time was closely associated with the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corp. W.G. Gooderham became its president too following 
the retirement of W.H. Beatty in 1910. 

The shortage of operating records for Gooderham & Worts continues 
through 1916, when the distillery and that of General Distilling 
were 'patriotically placed . . . at the disposal of the British 
Government, free of charge, for the duration of the war.' Under 
the direction of Col. Albert Gooderham the plants, renamed 
British Acetones Toronto Limited, were devoted to producing 
acetone and cordite ketone--both vital components in making 
explosives. At intervals throughout this period Col. Gooderham 
had the plants photographed. The result was an unmatched series 
of 168 views of the exterior and interior that complemented a 
692-page book he wrote describing British Acetones' operations. 
It was published in 1919. Today the photographs are found in the 



City of Toronto Archives. Only two copies of the book have been 
located in public collections, both in Ottawa. 

Prohibition had been introduced in 1915 as a special wartime 
measure but was extended and strengthened after the armistice. It 
wreaked havoc upon the distilling industry and created an 
unsavoury environment that weighed heavily in the 1923 decision 
by George Gooderham's heirs to sell out for $1.5 million. The 
buyout was masterminded by Harry C. Hatch and involved a series 
of manoevres involving the establishment of a new company, The 
Old Windmill Limited, to hold all assets of Gooderham & Worts 
Limited while a new company with the same name was formed to 
acquire the trademarks and selected assets. Many agreements 
related to the sale are among the on-site records, as are some 
early lists of shareholders. 

A measure of how quickly the outlook for distilling changed as 
prohibition was repealed in province after province is that in 
1927, only four years after acquiring Gooderham & Worts for $1.5 
million, Harry Hatch and his associates paid $14 million for 
Hiram Walker's Sons. The price reflected also the condition of 
Walker's distillery, its proximity to the large, bootleg market 
in the United States and the strength of the Walker trademarks 
there. In November 1927 a merger of Hiram Walker's and Gooderham 
& Worts was effected through an exchange of shares to create 
Hiram Walker-Gooderham & Worts Ltd., although Gooderham & Worts 
Limited was continued for operating purposes. 

A number of production and marketing records survive in the on- 
site collection from the period 1923-60; personnel and public 
relations records tend to be stonger after 1950. The real-estate 
and photographic record is augmented considerably by materials in 
the archives of the Toronto Harbour Commissioners. There were 
were extensive negotiations with the Commissioners over various 
works along the waterfront that cut Gooderham & Worts off from 
the water except for a pipeline leading underground from a short 
section of dock to the large steel tanks at the west end of the 
distillery site. 

The collection of records on-site documents also some interesting 
intiatives and joint ventures by Gooderham & Worts. The first was 
the establishment in 1928 of radio station CKGW: it had a history 
of conflict with the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation that in 
1944 was carried right to the Privy Council. The second was a 
joint venture with the Liquid Carbonic company. As early as 1929 
Gooderham & Worts had decided to manufacture carbonic acid gas as 
a by-product of distilling; the gas is used extensively in the 
making of soft drinks. In 1931 the buildings on the south side of 
Mill Street occupied formerly by General Distilling were leased 
to Dominion Carbonic, probably an affiliate, but in 1934 they 
were sold to Liquid Carbonic Canadian Corp., a subsidiary of an 
American company. Hiram Walker-Gooderham & Worts had a minority 



interest in the latter venture and appointed a representative to 
its board of directors until after Liquid Carbonic sold the Mill 
Street property back to G&W in 1968 and moved away. The former 
Liquid Carbonic buildings were then demolished. The third series 
of records relates to Consolidated Alcohols, formed in 1957 with 
Corby's to manufacture and market industrial alcohols. 

Except for the corporate and financial records held by Hiram 
Walker's there are relatively few company records covering the 
last three decades. The thread of G&W1s story in the 1980's was 
complicated by acquisitions and takeovers; no summary of those 
events will be attempted here. Suffice it to say, as the idea of 
closing the distillery gained momentum after 1980, more honour 
was accorded Gooderham & Worts, more studies were made and more 
pictures of the buildings taken than ever before, all of which 
have been noted below. 



PART ONE 

GOODERHAM & WORTS MILL AND DISTILLERY, TORONTO 

A. Early Maps and Plans 

While a large number of maps drawn between 1788 and the. 
present have depicted Toronto harbour, only a few have 
included specific or unique information on the G&W site 
and its immediate environs. The more important of these 
are listed below. 

1. Alexander Aitken, Plan of the Harbour of Toronto 
with a proposed Town and Settlement, 1788. At the 
eastern end of the harbour is a 'Grass Bank 20 
feet high.' The water offshore from the site is no 
more than 1-1% feet deep. (NAC, NMC 0022816; see 
detail illustrated on p. 139) 

2. Joseph Bouchette, Plan of Toronto Harbour with the 
rocks, shoals and soundings thereof . . . 15 Nov. 
1792. A similar map, also by Bouchette, is found 
in the National Archives as NMC 4436. Both plans 
locate an Indian hut in the area of the site. 
(NAC, NMC 0043214; see detail illustrated on p. 
141) 

3. Samuel S. Wilmot, A Plan Showing the Survey of the 
land Reserved . . . East end of the Town of York 
&c., Feb. 25, 1811. This shows the creeks west of 
the Don's mouth and vegetation in the area. For 
example, southeast of the site is a "Natural 
Meadow which may be Mowed." Also given are the 
compass bearings of the allowance for the "Road 
from York to the [Gibraltar Point] Light House" 
along the shore in front of the site. (OMNR, micro 
390, H-26) 

4. George Williams, R.M.S.D., Sketch of the Ground . . . [at] York, Upper Canada, [November] 1813. A 
brickyard is shown in the vicinity of the site and 
a 'Merchants Ship Yard' on the shore in front. 
(NAC, NMC 22819; see detail illustrated on p. 143) 

5. George Williams, R.M.S., Plan of the Town and 
Harbour of York, 27 July 1814. During the American 
invasion of York in April 1813 both Fort York and 
the Parliament Buildings at Berkeley and Front 
Streets were burned. The walls of the latter 
structures (marked 'u' and 'r'), which had been 



Early Maps and Plans 

left standing, were reroofed as temporary 
barracks. In the area of the site this map shows a 
Bake House (marked Is') to supply the soldiers 
with bread. (NAC, NMC 0021771; see detail 
illustrated on p. 145) 

6. James G. Chewett, Plan showing the Survey of part 
of the Park east of the Town of York into % Acres 
Lots . . ., June 21, 1830. The area south of King 
Street between Parliament Street and the Don is 
shown in rich detail, including things predating 
the survey such as fences, paths, buildings and 
brickyards. Also noted are the names of some early 
grantees. (OMNR, micro 394, file H-26; see detail 
illustrated on p. 147) 

7. William Hawkins, Plan of building lots situate at 
the east end of Toronto, Township of York, 11 May 
1835. An inset of the properties abutting Trinity 
Street south of Mill provides compass bearings for 
the street-lines as well as lot-dimensions. Also 
shown are the windmill and two buildings facing 
Mill Street. One at the southeast corner is 
identified as a log house; that at the southwest 
corner may be the home of William Gooderham. 
(OMNR, micro 347, H-24; see detail illustrated on 
p. 149) 

8. James Cane, Topographical Plan of the City and 
Liberties of Toronto in the Province of Canada, 
1842. Engraved and printed by Sherman & Smith, 
N.Y. Scale seven chains to one inch. (City of 
Toronto Archives) 

9. John G. Howard, Chart of the North Shore of 
Toronto Harbour and Plan of the Wharves and 
Storehouses &c. &c., 1846. Shown are soundings out 
into the harbour along the Windmill Line and in a 
straight line off the end of Gooderham's Wharf. 
(OMNR, micro 410, H-24) 

10. Charles Unwin, Registered Plan 108, filed 25 
January 1855. Depicts the Toronto Hospital 
Property, formerly the Government Park. Based on 
original plans in possession of the Trustees of 
the Toronto Hospital in 1855. Covers area between 
Parliament Street and the Don River south of 
Carlton Street. (Toronto Land Registry, 20 Dundas 
St. West, Toronto, 2nd floor) 
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11. William Kingsford, Plan of the proposed location 
of the right of way for the Grand Trunk Railway in 
front of the City of Toronto, 13 Nov. 1855 (OA, RG 
22, Acc. 14065, GTR Roll 38; see detail 
illustrated on p. 151) 

12. W.S. and H.C. Boulton, Map of the City of Toronto, 
[1858], Lithographed and Published by Jno. Ellis, 
8 King Street. [Toronto]. Scale 1 inch to 100 
feet. (MTRL, Baldwin Room) 

13. Charles E. Goad, Insurance Plan of the City of 
Toronto, 1880, vol. 1, plate 11 (MTRL, Baldwin 
Room) 

14. -------- . Atlas of the City of Toronto and 
Vicinity, Mar. 1890, Second Edition, plate 29. 
(MTRL, Baldwin Room) 

15. -------- . Atlas of the City of Toronto, 1910. 
Third edition. plate 29 (MTRL, Baldwin Room) 

15.  -------- . Insurance Plan of the City of Toronto, 
Mar. 1909, rev. May 1917, vol 1, plates 10-11 
(NAC, C-13996) 

B. Site Plans 

1. T.B. Tate, civil engineer, Three plans of parts of 
Ogdensburgh, NY, 1857. Scale 100 feet to one inch. 
Ink on linen. Shows lots owned by James Greenwood 
and William P. Howland (G&W On-site) 

2. A.E. Williamson, P.L. Surveyor, Plan of property 
belonging to Wm Gooderham, Esq., Toronto, c. 1870. 
Scale 60 links equals 1 inch. Ink on paper. (G&W 
On-site) 

3. Unwin, Browne & Sankey, P.L. Surveyors, A site 
plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Distillery, 
8 Nov. 1882. Scale 30 ft. equals one inch. 
Photocopy. Attached to agreement to incoporate 
Gooderham & Worts dated 1 Aug. 1882 between George 
Gooderham and the trustees and beneficiaries under 
the will of the late James Gooderham Worts. (G&W 
On-site; also in HW Legal-Secretarial and HW 
Archives, Boxes 11, 12) 



Site Plans 

4. [Unwin, Browne & Sankey], A site plan of Messrs. 
Gooderham & Worts Distillery showing buildings, c. 
1882. Scale 30 ft. equals one inch. Ink on linen. 
This unsigned and undated plan is identical to 
that described in the preceding entry, including 
the designation of buildings by letters referred 
to in the agreement of 1 Aug. 1882. (G&W On-site) 

5. Unwin, Browne & Sankey, Plan of subdivision of the 
Clark Estate, pt. lot 13, broken front concession, 
York, 9 Feb. 1883. The area was bounded by Queen 
Street (then called Kingston Rd.), McGee Street 
and Eastern Avenue. (G&W On-site) 

6. Kivas Tully, Cut from Don Channel to marsh, 11 
Jun. 1883. Scale [1:3 6001. Watercolour on 
blueprint. Plan of waterfront south of King Street 
between Parliament and D'Arcy streets, showing 
course of Don River and proposed cut to 
Ashbridge's Bay. (THCA, PD 2/1/2967) 

7. Plan shewing proposed diversion of Don River and 
enlargement of Keating's Channel, [188?]. Scale 
[1:2 4001. Ink and watercolour on linen. (THCA, PD 
2/1/2949) 

8. Unwin, Browne & Sankey, P.L. Surveyors, Plan of 
property of Gooderham & Worts Ltd. on Trinity and 
Mill Streets and water lots in front of same in 
the City of Toronto, 16 Sept. 1884. Scale 40 ft. 
equals 1 inch. Ink on linen. (G&W On-site) 

9. Plan of Distillery, Messrs. Gooderham & Worts 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont., c. 1890. Scale 50 feet to the 
inch. Lithographed by Rolph, Smith & Co. Paper 
with applied wash. With insets of the cattle byres 
and cooperage. (G&W On-site, three copies; a photo 
is held by THCA as PC 15/3/4) 

10. Grand Trunk Railway, plan of Don Yard, 1892, Scale 
40 ft. to an inch. Shows the slop pipeline to the 
cattle byres on the east side of the Don, which 
was carried over the river suspended below a GTR 
bridge. (NAC, NMC, RG 30M, 90137, items 5, NMC 
141827-4 and NMC 141827-5) 

11. Unwin, Browne, Murphy & Esten, Plan of part of lot 
11, Con. One and B.F. Con., c.1900. Area shown is 
from Ashbridge's Bay north to Queen Street between 
Caroline Avenue and Leslie Street. (G&W On-site) 
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Plan showing buildings, c. 1895-1900 (G&W On-site) 

Plan showing the feedlot at the mouth of the Don, 
c. 1895-1900 (G&W On-site; two copies) 

Unwin, Murphy & Esten, [1902], Plan of lands 
belonging to Gooderham & Worts to be occupied by 
General Distilling Co., two nearly identical 
copies, one dated 4 Nov. 1902 (G&W On-site) 

Unwin, Murphy & Esten, two copies of Plan of lots 
14 and 15, Broken Front Concession, Toronto, and 
marsh in front, 21 Jul. 1903. Scale 60 ft. equals 
one inch. Ink on linen with wash. Showing the 
layout of the cattle byres and feedlot south of 
Eastern Avenue. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of proposed diversion of Don Channel, [190?]. 
Blueprint. Scale [1:600]. Plan of proposed channel 
south of the railway bridge, through property used 
by Gooderham & Worts for cattle byres, to connect 
with Keating Channel. (THCA, Dwg. PD 2/1/10742) 

Land as patented around mouth of Don River, 
[1912?]. Scale [1:2 4001. Ink on linen with three 
diazo prints. Shows property ownership between 
Parliament Street and Don River, south from Mill 
Street to Keating Channel; location of G&W cattle 
byres and storage buildings; shoreline as of June 
1912; and cribbing along north side of old Don 
Channel as indicated on survey by Charles Unwin 
dated 16 July 1903. (THCA, File C-6-1, A-2; with 
deed 26 Dec. 1911 transferring City's waterfront 
properties to Toronto Harbour Commissioners) 

W.A. and W.H. Browne, Plan showing water lots, 
21 May 1914. Scale 50 ft. to an inch. Ink on 
linen. (G&W On-site) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Plan showing old 
Don Channel between Parliament and Cherry Sts. 
being waterlot applied for, 26 May 1914. Scale 
[1:1 2001. Ink on linen. (THCA, File E-5-6, 
Drawing 4144) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Plan to accompany 
proposition to Gooderham & Worts, re: the opening 
up of Saulter Street, 19 Jan. 1917. Scale 
[1:1200]. Photocopy. (THCA, File F-3-6, Dwg. 3807) 
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21. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Plan showing part 
of Gooderham & Worts' fence removed for the 
erection of street railway on east Don Esplanade, 
17 Sept. 1917, Scale [1:480]. (THCA, File F-6-2, 
Dwg. 5303) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Condition plan of 
area from Parliament Street to east of Trinity 
Street, and south of Mill Street to National Iron 
Works property, Nov. 1920, Scale [1:480]. Shows 
existing conditions, including buildings operated 
by G&W and water mains along streets. (THCA, File 
C-6-1, E-11, Dw~. 6307) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Proposed location 
of oil pipelines of the British American Oil Co. 
Ltd. on Keating St. to the Goo[d]erham & Worts 
property east of the Don River, 11 Apr. 1924. 
Scale [1:2 4001. Diazo print, with ink and pencil 
crayon. (THCA, Dwg. PD 2/1/8163) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Soundings: vicinity 
of Prince's St. to Trinity Street, 22 Jun. 1925, 
Scale [1:480]. (THCA, File C-14-4, Dwg. 8502) 

Toronto Terminal Railways, Plan of land required 
for Toronto Viaduct, July 1925. Revised Nov. 1925. 
(G&W On-site) 

Speight & Van Nostrand, Plan showing lands of G&W 
Ltd. north of the C.N.R., Trinity and Mill sts., 
Toronto, 6 Feb. 1926. Scale 1 in. equals 100 ft. 
(G&W On-site) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Details of proposed 
intake chamber for Gooderham & Worts, 11 Aug. 
1926, rev. 2 Sept. 1926. Scale [1:8]. -- Scale 
[1:24] (THCA, File K-5-17, Dwg. 8722) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, photocopy of 
Proposed extension to Gooderham & Worts' intake, 9 
Nov. 1926. Scale [1:96]. (THCA, File 2-10-2, 
Drawing 8942) 

Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Plan showing shore 
lines and general conditions of north-east section 
of harbour, from Princess Street to east of Cherry 
Street, and location of Don River in 1847, 27 Dec. 
1930, Scale [1:1 2001. (THCA, File B-5-11, Drawing 
9594) 
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30. [Toronto Harbour Commissioners], Bulkhead wall 
from Yonge Street easterly, [193-?I, Scale [1:1 
8001. Ink on linen. (THCA, PD 2/7/38) 

31. [Toronto Harbour Commissioners], Bulkhead wall, 
section E-F, at foot of Parliament St., built in 
1926-7 for Gooderham & Worts Ltd. [193-?I. Scale 
[1:24]. Ink on linen (THCA, PD 2/7/42) 

32. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Suggested diversion 
of Gooderham & Wortst intake pipe, 2 Feb. 1939. 
Scale [1:48]. (THCA, File K-5-17, Dwg. 11163; 
copy in G&W On-site Collection) 

33. [Toronto Harbour Commissioners], The Toronto 
Harbour Commissioners and Victory Mills Limited, 
17 Nov. 1944; rev. 19 Feb. 1947. Scale [1:720]. 
Ink on linen. Shows lands leased to Victory Mills 
Ltd. and G&W; location of intake pipe, waterworks 
tunnel, railway trackage and rights of way. (THCA, 
File EN-9, Dwg. 11792 B) 

34. Margison, Babcock & Associates Ltd., Windmill, 
Parliament and Fleet Sts., Toronto. Structural, 
foundation details and site plan, 15 Oct. 1953. 
Scale [1:96]. Copy. (THCA, File E-7-9, Dwg. 13989) 

35. Margison, Babcock & Associates Ltd., Windmill, 
Parliament and Fleet Sts., Toronto. architectural, 
elevation, plans & details, 30 Oct. 1953. Scale 
[1:24]. Copy. (THCA, File E-7-9, Dwg. 13989) 

36. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Suggested 
relocation & widening of Parliament Street & 
realignment of railway trackage, Queen's Quay to 
Fleet Street, Study No. 1, 8 Mar. 1955. Scale 
[1:480]. (THCA, File 2-1-1, Dwg. 13395) 

37. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, [Suggested 
relocation & widening of Parliament Street], Study 
No. 2, March 1955. Scale [1:480]. (THCA, File 
2-1-1, D w ~ .  13395) 

38. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Suggested 
relocation & widening of Parliament Street & 
realignment of railway trackage, Queen's Quay to 
Fleet Street, Study No. 3, 9 Mar. 1955. Scale 
[1:480]. (THCA, File 2-1-1, Dwg. 13395; copy found 
in G&W On-site) 
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39. Plan of Dock area, 28 Jan. 1959, General layout of 
Marine Terminals 15, 16 and 17, Railway Trackage 
and other facilities on the Queen Elizabeth Docks 
at Parliament Street and Queen's Quay. (G&W On- 
site) 

40. Gooderham & Worts Ltd., Extension of 10" molasses 
pipeline to dock #17, 7 May 1959, rev. 20 May 
1959. Scale [1:240]. (THCA, File K-5-17, Drawing 
13847) 

41. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited and the Toronto Harbour Commissioners, 8 
Feb. 1961. Scale [1:240]. (THCA, File EN-15, 
Drawing 13976) 

42. Toronto Harbour Commissioners, photocopy of 
Proposed division of old Parliament St., from 
Queen's Quay to Lakeshore Blvd. E., August 1964. 
Scale [1:240]. (THCA, File 2-1-1, Dwg. 15684) 

43. City of Toronto, City Surveyors Dept., copy of 
Compiled plan of lot 10, parts of lots 11, 25 and 
26, Reg'd. Plan E-694, Part of Block A, Reg'd. 
Plan E-674, Part of the Marsh Lands and Part of 
the Waterlot (Patent to Harbour Commissioners, 
Nov. 4, 1925) re: relocation of Parliament Street, 
south of Lake shore Blvd. East, 31 Jan. 1967, rev 
3 Apr. 1967. Scale [1:240]. (THCA, File 1-1-1, 
Dwg. 15684; copy also in G&W On-site) 

C. Property Grants, Deeds and Mortcracres 

The first twenty-eight items below were received 
by Gooderham & Worts Limited from The Old Windmill, 
Limited on 23 Jul. 1926, and are transcribed as they 
appeared on a contemporary list. It appears they were 
handed over for examination to the company's solicitors 
(Rowell, Reid, Wright & McMillan) who returned them on 
5 Jan. 1928, together with an additional eleven items, 
shown as nos. 29 to 40. Today nos. 20, 32, 33, 35 and 
39 are missing from the G&W On-site Collection, where 
all other items listed below are found. 

1. Deed, 10 Dec. 1847, Toronto General Hospital to 
William Gooderham for lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, south 
side of Mill Street 
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2. Deed, 14 Jul. 1834, Rev. John Strachan and others 
to William Gooderham for lot 6, south side of Mill 
Street. Framed. There is also a notarized copy. 

3. Deed, 10 Dec. 1847, Toronto General Hospital to 
William Gooderham, lots 7 and 8, south side of 
Mill Street 

4. Deed, 29 Jan. 1877, Mrs. M. A. Fitzhenry to 
William Gooderham, lot 9, south side Mill Street. 
With earlier deeds, other papers and a list of 
these dated November 1890. 

5. Deed, 19 Jun. 1847, William Stark to J.G. Worts, 
west half lot 10, south side Mill Street 

6. Deed, 12 May 1866, Grand Trunk Railway to William 
Gooderham, east half lot 10, south side Mill 
Street 

7. Deed, 6 Feb. 1854, James Stock et ux. to J. G. 
Worts, west half lot 11, south side of Mill Street 

8. Deed, 20 Jan. 1853, Toronto General Hospital to J. 
G. Worts, east half lot 11, south side of Mill 
Street 

9. Deed, 27 Jul. 1848, Toronto General Hospital to J. 
G. Worts, lots 7, 8 and 9, north side of Mill 
Street 

10. Deed, Toronto General Hospital to William Stark, 
west half lot 10, north side of Mill Street 

11. Deed, 8 Nov. 1849, Toronto General Hospital to J. 
G. Worts, east half lot 10, north side of Mill 
Street 

12. Abstract o f  title, for lot 10, north side of Mill 
Street 

13. Deed, 4 Apr. 1889, Edward B. Osler to Gooderham & 
Worts Ltd., lots 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, north side of 
Mill Street 

14. Agreement and lease, 5 Feb. 1889, between 
Gooderham & Worts Limited and Canadian Pacific 
Railway 
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15. Deed and copy, 31 Jan. 1882, between William 
Gooderham and Grand Trunk Railway regarding right 
of way 

16. Deed and copy, 25 Jun. 1889, between Grand Trunk 
Railway and Gooderham & Worts Limited regarding 
right-of-way and transfer of lots 11 and 12, south 
side of Mill Street 

17. Release, 31 Jan. 1902, Gooderham & Worts Limited 
and Canadian Pacific Railway 

18. Deed, 31 Jan. 1902, between Gooderham & Worts 
Limited and Canadian Pacific Railway re lots on 
the north and south side of Mill Street; also 
regarding height of building permitted to be 
erected on lot 2, south side of Mill Street 

19. Agreement, 4 Sept. 1900, between Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Gooderham & Worts Limited re lands on 
Mill Street 

20. Notice, 30 Oct. 1901, between Ontario & Quebec 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway and Gooderham 
& Worts Limited re payment due. 

21. Deed, 6 Oct. 1884, William G. Gooderham to 
Gooderham & Worts Limited re distillery lands 

22. Deed, 18 Dec. 1882, George Gooderham to Gooderham 
& Worts re distillery lands 

23. Deed, 18 Dec. 1882, George Gooderham to Gooderham 
& Worts Limited re distillery lands 

24. Deed, 3 Nov. 1881, executors of William Gooderham 
and J. G. Worts to George Gooderham 

25. Bargain and sale, 1 Feb. 1868, William Gooderham 
to Gooderham & Worts re distillery lands, etc. 

26. Deed, 8 May 1903, Gooderham & Worts Limited to The 
General Distilling Co. Ltd. re property on south 
side of Mill Street 

27. Deed, 1 Dec. 1919, General Distilling Co. Ltd. to 
Gooderham & Worts Limited, transferring back lands 
referred to in #26 above. 
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28. Agreement, 9 Mar. 1915, between National Iron 
Works, Limited, and Gooderham & Worts Limited re 
slop pipe and crib in Toronto Bay 

29. List, prepared by The Old Windmill Limited to 
cover documents 1 through 28 above. 

30. Certified copy of License in Mortmain, 10 July 
1925. Included with it are a license dated Feb. 
1963 which renewed a license of 1948, and some 
correspondence of Dec. 1962. 

31. Copy of charter of incorporation of Gooderham & 
Worts, Limited, 28 December 1923. This is the 
corporation formed to hold certain assets being 
sold to H.C. Hatch and associates by The Old 
Windmill, Limited, a company created by renaming 
the original Gooderham & Worts Limited. The six 
Gooderham vendors signed the charter. 

32. Declaration, 23 Jul. 1926, by W.G. Gooderham in 
regard payment of mortgage 

33. Declaration, 15 Jul. 1926, by W.G. Gooderham in 
connection with title 

34. Grant, 21 Jan. 1851, Crown to William Gooderham, 
water lots in front of lots 4 and 5. Registered as 
NO. 4386-E.S. 

35. Patent, 12 Jan. 1848, registered as No. 4385-E.S. 

36. Grant, 11 Feb. 1889, Crown to Gooderham & Worts 
(Limited) covering water lots. Registered as No. 
4384-E.S. 

37. Grant, 12 Jul. 1858, Crown to William Gooderham, 
water lot 4, south side of Front Street. Regfd. as 
No. 4387-E.S. Framed. Notarized copy exists also. 

38. Quit claim, 11 Jul. 1913, by H. M. the King to 
Gooderham & Worts Ltd. of water lots in City of 
Toronto. Unregistered. 

39. Agreement, W.G. Gooderham and H.C. Hatch, 22 
December 1923 

40. Conveyance, 10 Jul. 1926, The Old Windmill Limited 
to Gooderham & Worts, Limited. Registered as No. 
9891-E.P. 
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41. Mortgage, Dec. 1923, Gooderham & Worts Limited to 
Gooderham & Worts Ltd. 

42. Mortgage, Dec. 1923, Gooderham & Worts Limited to 
The Old Windmill Ltd. 

43. List of Conveyances, Mortgages, etc., taken by 
H.C. Hatch, 3/11/27, with those returned checked 
off. 

44. Deed, 20 Jun. 1928, Toronto Harbour Commissioners 
to Gooderham & Worts Limited, for dock site at 
foot of Parliament Street. Copy plan attached. 

45. Deed, 30 Jul. 1934, Gooderham & Worts Limited to 
Liquid Carbonic Canadian Corp. covering lots 2, 3 
and pt. 4, south side Mill Street 

46. Affadavit and deposit, 2 Aug. 1934, by W. G. 
Gooderham in matter of title to water lots 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6, Registered Plan 108 

47. Deed and declaration, 3 May 1961, Gooderham & 
Worts Ltd. to Toronto Harbour Commissioners for 
part of dock property. 

48. Deed, 8 Jul. 1968, Liquid Carbonic to Gooderham & 
Worts Limited transferring back the land described 
in #45 above. Also included is correspondence; 
copy of 1934 agreement between G&W and Liquid 
Carbonic; 1940 plan of southeast corner of Mill 
and Parliament streets and 1949 plot plan. 

D. Paintinqs, Sketches and Ensravinqs 

1. Thomas Young (c.1805-1860), General View of the 
City of Toronto, U.C., 1835, lith. by N. Currier, 
New York. The view is taken across the water from 
east of the windmill, seen along the right edge. 
(MTRL, T-10247; see illustration p. 153) 

2. John George Howard (1803-1890), New Gaol and 
proposed Courthouse, Front and Berkeley Streets, 
Toronto, c. 1838, watercolour on card. The 
windmill with its sails or sweeps still in place 
is seen in the background. Some evidence points to 
their having been removed in 1846. (MTRL, T-11968; 
see illustration p. 155) 
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Francis Hincks Granger (1829-1906), Toronto in 
1849, pencil with touches of purple ink on seven 
sheets of wove paper joined, 1849. At the right 
end of the panorama appear G&Wfs storehouse and 
mill-distillery; also William Gooderham's house. 
(MTRL, T-33315; See illustration p. 157) 

4. William Armstrong (1822-1914), ViewoftheMill 
and Distillery from the east, painted c. 1855, 
watercolour, signed lower right. (HW Collection; 
see illustration p. 159) 

William Armstrong (1822-1914), View of the 
Windmill, painted c. 1855, watercolour, signed 
'WA,' lower left. Based on Young's engraving of 
1835; Armstrong did not arrive in Canada until 
1851. (HW Collection; see illustration p. 159) 

David D. Robertson (£1. 1854-70), Views of the 
Distillery of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, 
The Canadian Illustrated News [Hamilton], No. 24, 
April 25, 1863, pp 282-3 and Supplement. Twelve 
woodcut engravings: No. 1 - Boiler House; No. 2 - 
Engine Room; No. 3 - Machinery, first half; No. 4 - Stone Floor, Grinding; No. 5 - Machinery, second 
section; No. 6 - Mashing Room; No. 7 - Fermenting 
House; No. 8 - Still Room, one section; No. 9 - 
Rectifying Room, one section; and three unnumbered 
plates: Front View; Store House, Wharf and Grain 
Elevator; Distillery, Malting House, Old Wind-mill 
- View of North Side. (MTRL; Baldwin Room; see 
illustrated as part of Appendix B, pp. 94-99. Some 
images are covered by a paper patch holding a tear 
together until conservation can be undertaken) 

View of the Streetsville [G&W] Flax works, The 
Canada Farmer, 2 Jul. 1866, vol. 111, p193. 

8. Views of the buildings and wharf on the company's 
letterhead, c.1868. (MTRL, Baldwin Room, S24; see 
illustration on front cover. Other examples, 
closely trimmed, are found in scrapbooks in the HW 
Archives and Baldwin Room) 

The extensive Lanman & Kemp correspondence at 
MTRL covers a period from 1864 to 1879, and 
allows the introduction of this letterhead to 
be identified with fair accuracy as having 
taken place in April 1868 . The heading in 
previous use proclaimed G&W as 'Distillers, 
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Millers, Maltsters and Linen Manufacturers.' 
However, the burning of G&W's flax mill at 
Streetsville in January 1868 and decision to 
not rebuild dictated a new letterhead. 

In the central panel the malt house is shown 
with only one kiln tower at the far end, 
while the structure between the malt house 
and building south of it is one storey in 
height, rather than two as it was later. In 
late 1868 the letterhead was altered slightly 
to accommodate "Established" across one end 
of the panel and "A.D. 1832" on the other. 

9. Gooderham & Worts, 1855, oil on canvas, attributed 
to John Colin Forbes (1846-1925). Forbes was too 
young to have made the painting in the year 
depicted. It is based on Armstrong's work : 
above. (HW Collection; see illustration p. 161) 

10. Gooderham & Worts Distillery, established 1832. 
Burnt 26 October 1869-at work 4 months afterwards, 
Oil on canvas, painted c. 1870. The stone mill- 
distillery and adjacent fermenting cellar are seen 
ablaze. The malt kilns at the right edge of the 
picture are still at their original height. (HW 
Collection; see illustration p. 163) 

11. Gooderham & Worts Distillery, established 1832. 
Restored building - 1st of May 1870, oil on 
canvas, painted c. 1870. This is from the same 
point of view as the preceding canvas, and was 
probably by the same artist. One detail, however, 
is different between the pair and jars the eye: in 
the fire-view the porticoed building right of the 
arch in the low wall is a brick colour, but is 
stone in the later painting. It has always been 
brick. (HW Collection; see illustration p. 163) 

12. Gooderham & Worts, 1870, oil on canvas, painted 
between 1872-77. At the right edge is a storehouse 
completed in 1872, but dormer windows that lit the 
attic of the distillery by 1877 do not appear. (HW 
Collection; see illustration p. 165) 

13. Gooderham & Worts Distillery, plate 74 opposite 
page 348 in J. Timperlake, Illustrated Toronto: 
Past and Present, Toronto: Peter A. Gross, 1877. 
Dormer windows light the attic in the distillery 
building. (MTRL, Baldwin Room) 
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14. William D. Blatchly (1838-1903), Gooderham & Worts 
Distillery, 1884, watercolour. In this panoramic 
view from the water, the north end of the malt 
kilns has been rebuilt to a substantially greater 
height, and a fourth storey and cupola have been 
added to the two central bays of the Pure Spirits 
building. (HW Collection; see illustration p. 165) 

15. Arthur Henry Hider (1870-1952), Gooderham & Worts, 
Ltd. Toronto, [1896], colour lithograph on wove 
paper, Toronto Lithographing Co. (MTRL, T-30536) 

16. H. Oswald Stacey (1909-1968), Winter Morning, 
York, 1832. c. 1950. Oil on canvas. Reproduced on 
a Christmas card sent by G&W. (HW Collection; see 
illustration p. 167) 

17. H. Oswald Stacey (1909-1968), Winter Fete on 
Toronto Bay. c. 1950. Oil on canvas. Reproduced on 
a Christmas card sent by G&W. (HW Collection; see 
illustration p. 169) 

18. Anon., View of Gooderham & Worts, oil on canvas, 
likely painted in 20th century. Similar to and 
probably derived from H-9 above, attributed to 
Forbes. (MTRL, Baldwin Room) 

E . Photoqraphs 

1. Employees, early 1900s, original print. Shows 80 
to 100 employees in front of east wall of malt 
house; sign over door includes Royal cypher 'ER' 
for King Edward VII. (HW Archives, Box 12-A) 

2. Trinity Street, looking south across CPR towards 
Mill St., c.1907 (MTRL, T-30222) 

3. Trinity Street, looking north across CPR tracks 
above Mill St., c.1907. Visible on the east side 
of the street beyond the crossing are two semi- 
detached houses at 53-55 Trinity Street built by 
J.G. Worts in 1876 and the G&W cooperage erected 
in 1906. (MTRL, T-30223; see illustration p. 171) 

4. View of Gooderham & Wortsr property from the Inner 
Harbour, 21 Nov. 1912, by Arthur Goss. (THCA, PC 
2/139) 
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5. Truck and trailer loaded with bottled water 
turning into yard south of cooperage on Trinity 
Street, in Canadian Courier, V. XVI, no. 5, Jul. 
4, 1914, p. 7, 'Vogue of the Motor Truck,' by 
Britton B. Cooke. At the time of the article 
George Edgar Gooderham was the manager of a G&W 
subsidiary, "York Springs." Its offices are listed 
in directories at 49 Wellington St. E. 

6. Album of views of head office, Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Walkerville, c. 1910 (G&W On-site) 

7. Mouth of the old Don, Gooderham & Worts Dock and 
Grain House, Tank Car B.A.O.X. 141, 2 October 1915 
(NAC, Merrilees Collection, Neg. PA-136358) 

Photographs of the Distillery of Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, Toronto, Canada, operated by British 
Acetones Toronto Limited (Imperial Munitions 
Board), 1916-18. Dates noted on each print. 
Photographer unknown. (CTA, SC-583; see Appendix 
A, p. 79, for a listing and description) 

This collection of 168 photographs is without 
equal as a pictorial record of the distillery 
during an important time in its history. 
Complementing the photographic record is a 
book, Report of the British Acetones Toronto 
Limited, May 1916-November 1918, by Col. A.E. 
Gooderham, who was managing director of 
British Acetones. 

N.E. Section of harbour, Gooderham & Worts wharf, 
29 Mar. 1916 (NAC, Merrilees Collection, Series C- 
012736, item 941) 

10. Construction of Toronto Street Railway line to 
Port Industrial District, 19 Jul. 1917, by Arthur 
Beales. View looking southeast from point Dl 
showing cattle byres of G&W in background. (NAC, 
Merrilees Collection, PA-167067; copy held by THCA 
as PC 1/1/2199) 

11. Gooderham & Worts's elevator, coal shed and 
distillery, 19 Nov. 1918, attributed to Arthur 
Beales. Horses and carts are being used to dump 
fill materials along western edge of National Iron 
Works' property. (NAC, Merrilees Collection, Neg. 
PA-136346; copy held by THCA as PC 1/1/3391) 
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12. View looking northwest at National Iron Works' 
buildings, with G&W wharf and central waterfront 
in background, 19 Nov. 1918, attributed to Arthur 
Beales. Horses and carts are being used to dump 
fill materials along western edge of National Iron 
Works' property. (NAC, Merrilees Collection, Neg. 
PA-136347; copy held by THCA as PC 1/1/3390) 

13. Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, Dec. 16, 1918 (NAC, 
Toronto Harbour Commissioners Collection, Neg. PA- 
096856) 

14. Gooderham's Distillery, 19171 (CTA, William James 
Collection, Neg. 3061) 

15. Old building, Gooderham & Worts Distillery, 1924, 
by F.J. Brooks (NAC, Merrilees Collection, Series 
C-020416) 

16. G&W (Men's) Baseball Team, 1925, Winners of 
Intermediate division, T.I.A., by Mackintosh 
Studios, Toronto. Card-mounted, with names. (G&W 
On-site) 

17. G&W Ladies Softball Team, 1925, by Mackintosh 
Studios, Toronto, Card-mounted, with names. (G&W 
On-site) 

18. Wooden pilings for stone levee at the foot of 
Parliament Street, 28 Sept. 1926, by Arthur Beales 
(THCA, PC 1/1/7195) 

19. View looking southwest from roof of gasometer near 
corner of Front and Trinity Streets toward Toronto 
Grade Separation, Parliament Street subway, and 
progress of reclamation south to bulkhead wall, by 
Arthur Beales, 14 May 1928. (NAC, Merriless 
Collection, Acc. 1980-149, Group C, Sub-series I, 
Pt. I, item 7849; copy in THCA as PC 1/1/7849) 

20. Looking south from Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, 14 
May 1928, attr. to Arthur Beales (NAC, Merrilees 
Collection, Neg. PA-136482) 

21. Mill at Meadowvale, [Ont], July 4, 1931, taken 
under Eric Arthur's direction. (OA, Arthur 
Collection, 43-E-l(1); see illustration p. 173) 

22. View looking east from top of gasometer near 
corner of Front and Trinity Streets, by Arthur 
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Beales, 22 Oct. 1931. (NAC, Merriless Collection, 
Acc. 1980-149, Group C, Sub-series I, Part I, item 
9640; copy at THCA as PC 1/1/9640) 

23. View looking east from top of gasometer near 
corner of Front and Trinity Streets, by Arthur 
Beales, 22 Oct. 1931. (NAC, Merriless Collection, 
Acc. 1980-149, Group C, Sub-series I, Part I, item 
9641; copy at THCA as PC 1/1/9641) 

24. People seen in Window, 1934. Employees at 
distillery (HW Archives Box 12-A) 

25. Double-header C.N.R. train passing Gooderham & 
Worts, 10 Oct. 1934 (NAC, Merrilees Collection, 
Series C-010730, item 10730) 

26. Gooderham & Worts Distillery, established 1832, 
n.d. (NAC, Merrilees Collection, Neg. PA-136485) 

27. Truck, Gooderham & Worts Ltd., n.d. (NAC, 
Merrilees Collection, Series B-005244, item 5244) 

28. G&W Long Service Men who were entertained at 
luncheon, 1 Feb. 1937. Two new G&W delivery-trucks 
are seen in background. (G&W On-site) 

29. Ice in Parliament Street Slip, with buildings of 
Gooderham & Worts in background, 24 March 1939, by 
Arthur Beales. (THCA, PC 1/4/56-2) 

30. Ice in Parliament Street Slip, with buildings of 
Gooderham & Worts in background, 24 March 1939, by 
Arthur Beales. (THCA, PC 1/4/56-3) 

31. Scows at Gooderham & Worts' dock, 11 Sept. 1941, 
by Arthur Beales. A tug and scow C.M.C. No. 10 are 
in Parliament Street slip to discharge cargo into 
pipeline to distillery. (THCA, PC 1/1/11710) 

32. Scows at Gooderham & Worts' dock, 11 Sept. 1941, 
by Arthur Beales. Scow C.M.C. No. 10 is in 
Parliament Street slip discharging cargo into 
pipeline to distillery, seen in background. (THCA, 
PC 1/1/11711) 

33. Scows at Gooderham & Worts' dock, 11 Sept. 1941, 
by Arthur Beales. A tug and scow C.M.C. No. 10 are 
in Parliament Street slip to discharge cargo into 
pipeline to distillery. (THCA, PC 1/1/11712) 
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34. View looking north toward Gooderham & Wortsr dock 
and Parliament Street subway, [194-1, by Arthur 
Beales (THCA, PC 1/2/302) 

35. Pensioners' and Long Servicemens' Dinner, 29 Mar. 
1946. (G&W On-site) 

36. Long-service employees, with names. In The Eveninq 
Telesram [Toronto], 7 Mar. 1947 

37. Aerial view looking west from Cherry Street across 
East Bayfront, showing progress of reclamation 
south of Queen's Quay, [Sept. 194911, by Gilbert 
Milne (THCA, PC 1/3/279) 

38. Six low-level aerial views of Gooderham & Worts 
Distillery, c. 1950, (OA, Northway-Gestalt 
Collection, C-30, nos. ES 4-200 to 202 and ES 4- 
234 to 236; see illustration p. 175) 

39. G&W operations conference at Walkerville, 1953; 
G&W sales meeting c. 1950; Christmas party; 
0.D.Johnston (HW Archives, Box 12-A) 

40. Gooderham & Worts, foot of Trinity Street showing 
replica of windmill, 11 April 1954, by J.V. Salmon 
(MTRL, Baldwin Room, S 1-430) 

41. Seven aerial views of Distillery and Old Windmill, 
c. 1955, nos. A 23618-1 to A 23618-7 (G&W On-site) 

42. High level aerial view of waterfront looking 
northwest from Cherry Street, c. 1955, (OA, 
Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, ES 6-171) 

43. General low-level aerial view of Toronto looking 
west from Fleet Street and Don River, [I9581 (OA, 
Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, ES 10-781) 

44. Herb E. Hatch congratulating William 8 .  Deller, 
1960, on fifty years' service to G&W (HW Archives, 
Box 12-A; also GhW On-site) 

45. Herb E. Hatch and O.D. Johnston congratulating 
James Barry and Norman Hardy, 1960, on fifty 
yearsf service to G&W (HW Archives, Box 12-A; also 
G&W On-site) 

46. Group of a dozen men; presentation ceremony, c. 
1960, by Pringle & Booth. Copy negs. (G&W On-site) 
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47. Replica windmill being demolished, Globe & Mail, 
21 Mar. 1960, p. 9 

Approx. 25 informal pictures taken at retirement 
dinner in Walkerville for O.D. Johnston, president 
of G&W, 8 Sept 1960. Also negatives. (G&W On-site) 

Low level aerial view of Gardiner Expressway 
pathway, Woodbine to Cherry Street, Apr. 1962 (OA, 
Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, ES 16-638, 639) 

Low level aerial views of Gardiner Expressway 
under construction near Cherry Street, Nov. 1962 
(OA, Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, ES 18-226 
to 241) 

Low level aerial views of Gardiner Expressway at 
Don River under construction, Jul. 1963 through 
Jul. 1965 (OA, Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, 
ES 19-389 to 399, 415 to 424 and 711 to 721; 
ES 20-438 and 820 to 829; ES 21-79; ES 22-37) 

G&W Employees, 1965, approximately 10 pictures. 
(HW Archives Box 12-A) 

Approx. 85 exterior views, 1972-74, by CIHB 
recording teams. 35 mm, b+w format (Parks Canada, 
CIHB, geocode 06101004500002, buildings A to M) 

Aerial view looking northeast from Inner Harbour 
across Queen Elizabeth Docks and Keating Channel, 
27 Dec. 1979, by Les Baxter. (THCA, PC 14/14205) 

Herb C. Hatch, former president of G&W, 27 May 
1982, speaking at the 150th year Reception at the 
Plant (G&W On-site) 

George A. Wilton, v.p. of G&W Ltd., 27 May 1982, 
speaking at the 150th year Reception at the Plant 
(G&W On-site) 

Four company officers, 27 May 1982, at the 150th 
year Reception at the Plant. Names and titles on 
reverse (G&W On-site) 

Four large aerial views in colour, 1982, by Larry 
Turner, Engineering Division, Hiram Walker & Sons, 
Walkerville. (G&W On-site) 
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59. Approx. 30 exterior views in colour, 1984/5, by 
Frank Mascarin, Engineering Division, Hiram Walker 
& Sons, Walkerville. (G&W On-site) 

60. Barge San Juan and tug Atomic at Gooderham & 
Worts' dock at foot of Parliament Street, 21 June 
1988, by Michael Moir. (THCA, PC 21/57) 

61. Molasses being pumped from barge San Juan into 
Gooderham & Worts1 pipeline at the foot of 
Parliament Street, 21 June 1988, by Michael Moir. 
(THCA, PC 21/58) 

62. Several views, 1988, taken to illustrate report, 
Gooderham & Worts Distillery Complex, #1988-38, 
for the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of 
Canada. (Parks Canada, Ottawa, Architectural 
History Branch files) 

63. 108 coloured views of exteriors in 8 x 10 format; 
and 546 coloured views of exteriors and interiors 
in 4 x 6 format; one large panoramic view from the 
CN Tower, May 1988, by Percy Frith, Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Walkerville. (CTA, SC-411; other sets as 
well as the negatives, are in the G&W On-site 
Collection) 

64. Five large format views of exteriors in C O ~ O U ~ ,  
commissioned July 1989 by G&W from Steven Evans, 
Toronto, for a poster (Steven Evans Studio) 

65. 735 exterior and interior views as detailed below, 
1991-92, by Heritage Recording Services, DPW, for 
the Canadian Inventory of Historic Building (CIHB, 
Parks Canada, Ottawa, HRS-0908) 

5 b+w exteriors, 35 mm, 1991 
6 coloured-slide exteriors, 35 mm, 1991 
185 b+w exteriors, 35 mm, 1992 
401 b+w interiors, 35 mm, 1992 
112 coloured-slide exteriors, 35 mm, 1992 
20 coloured-slide interiors, 35 mm, 1992 
6 exterior transparencies, 4x6" format, 1992 

66. 538 exterior and interior views as detailed below, 
plus assorted floor plans and moulding profiles, 
1993-94, by Heritage Recording Services, DPW, for 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building as part of 
the Designated Building Recording Program (CIHB, 
Parks Canada, Ottawa, HRS-0908) 

468 b+w views, 35 mm 
40 coloured slides, 35mm 
30 photogrammetric plates 

F. Motion Pictures and Videos 

1. Red Brick and Pure Spirits, Produced by Polymath & 
Thaumaturge Inc. with YYZ Pictures. 15 minutes. 
Toronto Historical Board, 1990. (video). 

G. Newspaper Reports and Maqazine Articles 

1. 'Steam Engines,' Colonial Advocate [York], 4 July 
1833, p. 3 

2. "Mr. Faulkener, engineer to Gooderham & Worts, 
exhibited a small high-power engine at the Fair of 
the Toronto Mechanics' Institute." The Globe, Oct. 
21, 1848. 

3. 'Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, City Steam Mills and 
Distillery,' The British Colonist [Toronto], 16 
Apr. 1850, p. 2. See Appendix B, p. 89. 

4 .  ". . . Breweries and distilleries are numerous. 
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, for example, employ 
from 20 to 30 men, in their different departments. 
They make about 800 gallons of whiskey a day, and 
grind about 300 bushels of wheat. They commenced 
business in 1831. The firm ship annually about 
325,000 bushels of wheat to Britain, from their 
wharf at the east end of the city. . . . '  The 
Globe [Toronto], 13 Dec. 1856, Supplement, p. 4. 
Produced in support of Toronto's bid to be chosen 
as the capital of Canada, this supplement is rare 
and does not appear on most microfilms of The 
Globe. A copy is found in MTRL, Baldwin Room. 

'New Steam Mills and Distillery,' The Globe, 11 
July 1859, p. 2. See Appendix B, p. 90. 
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'Annual review of the Trade of Toronto for 1861: 
Distillery of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts,' 'The 
Globe, 7 Feb. 1862, p. 1. See Appendix B, p. 91. 

'Street Architecture: The Building Trade in 
Toronto-New Malt House &c., for Messrs. Gooderham 
& Worts,' The Globe, March 26, 1863, p. 2. See 
Appendix B, p. 90. 

'Description of the Distillery of Messrs. 
Gooderham and Worts, Toronto, Canada West, April 
1863,' The Canadian Illustrated News [Hamilton], 
April 25, 1863, pp. 282-3 and Supplement. See 

View and descri~tion of the Streetsville IG&Wl 
Flax works,  he- Canada Farmer, 2 July 186i, vol. 
111, p. 193 

10. 'Building in Toronto - Cattle Buildings,' The 
Globe, 3 Nov. 1866, p. 1 

11. 'Building in Toronto - More Cattle Sheds,' The 
Globe, 23 Jul. 1867, p. 1 

12. 'Cattle Fattening in Toronto,' The Globe, 3 Oct. 
1867, p. 2. See Appendix B, p. 100. 

13. 'City News - Flax Mills Closed,' The Globe, 7 Nov. 
1867, p. 2 

14. 'Destructive Fire at Streetsville. Gooderham & 
Worts' Linen Mills Burned Down,' The Globe, 27 
Jan. 1868, p. 2 

15. Letter to editor, objecting to G&W1s pollution of 
the Bay. The Globe, 11 July 1868, Supplement, p. 1 

16. 'Progress of Toronto - St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe, 1 Dec. 1868, p. 1 

17. 'Destructive Fire: Burning of Messrs. Gooderham & 
Worts' Distillery last night,' The Globe, 27 Oct. 
1869 

18. 'Disastrous Conflagration. Gooderham &Wortsf 

Distillery Destroyed - Immense Destruction of 
Property - The City brilliantly Illuminated - 
Spirits on fire on the Bay - No Insurance - Loss 
over $100,000," The Dailv Leader, 27 Oct. 1869 
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19. 'Messrs. Gooderham & Worts' Distillery,' [the 
speedy pace af reconstruction], The Dailv Leader, 
29 Nov. 1869, p. 3. See Appendix B, p. 101. 

20. 'Progress of Toronto - St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe, 3 Jun. 1871, p. 4 

21. 'Canadian Manufactures - No. IV, One of the 
Largest Distilleries in the World: Gooderham & 
Worts, Toronto,' The Mail [Toronto], 23 Apr. 1872, 
p. 2. See Appendix B, p. 102. 

22. 'City Improvements, St. James and St. Lawrence 
wards, ~issrs. ~ooderham & Worts, ' The Mail, 5 
Dec. 1872, p. 4 

23. 'Progress of Toronto - St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe, 5 Jun. 1873, p. 4. See Appendix B, p. 101. 

24. Article in The Gazette [Montreal], 1877. Quoted in 
entry on William Gooderham in "The Canadian 
Biographical Dictionary and Portrait Gallery of 
Eminent and Self-Made Men, Ontario Volume." 
Toronto: American Biographical Publishing Company, 
1880. 

25. 'The Builders - St. Lawrence Ward: The Marsh,' The 
Globe, 27 Nov. 1880, p. 8 

26. 'The Building Trade - St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe, 15 Oct. 1881, p. 6. "An addition to 
distillery, owned by Gooderham & Worts; cost 
$2,000." 

27. Contract Record, v. 41 (19 Jan. 1927), p. 47. A 
warehouse [Bldg. #74] is to be built for G&W at 
cost of $75,000, V.L. Gladman, architect. 

28. 'Contracts Awarded,' Contract Record, v.41 (16 
Feb. 1927) p. 48. To Dickie Construction for a 
warehouse for G&W [Bldg. #74]. 

29. 'Contracts Awarded,' Contract Record, v.41 (6 Apr. 
1927) p. 54. To Dickie Construction for a rack 
warehouse for G&W [Bldg. #75]. 

30. 'Two Old Firms Joining Hands Means No Change of 
Name,' Eveninq Teleqram, 14 Oct. 1927 
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31. Contract Record, v. 43 (4 Dec. 1929), p. 1428, 
"Mainly Constructional . . . Officials at Hiram 
Walker-Gooderham & Worts have made the 
announcement that the company will begin the 
manufacture of carbonic acid gas. This gas is a 
product of the distillery and is used in the soft 
drink business. A $300,000 plant for this purpose 
will be erected at their works in Toronto . . ." 

32. The Hiram Walker Club News, May 1939 - Dec. 1939 
passim. Published by Hiram Walker, Peoria, Ill. 
(HW Archives) 

33. The Barclay Family Maqazine, March 1945 - July 
1952 passim. House journal of Jas. Barclay & Co. 
Ltd., an affiliate that co-occupied the G&W site 
c. 1941-50 (HW Archives) 

34. 'Old Times at the East End of the BayIrby C.H.J. 
Snider, The Eveninq Teleqram, [Toronto] 4 Jan. 
1947 

35. Canadian Motorist, March 1947, p 59, illustrated. 
G&W, the producers of Hot Shot antifreeze, feted 
100 long-serving employees at the Royal York and 
marked the retirement of president Herb E. Hatch. 

36. 'Industry Leaders: Gooderham & Worts, Ltd.' The 
Monopoly State Review, vol. 7, no. 6, July 1948, 
p. 11 

37. 'Gooderham & Worts Limited,' by William Prentice, 
Canadian Beveraqe Review, May-June, 1949. See 
Appendix B, p. 106-112. 

38. The Roundtable, Mar/Apr 1956 - Feb/Mar 1974 
passim. (HW Archives) 

39. The Spirit, monthly 1952-58; daily 1958-92; now 
weekly, passim. House journal of Hiram Walker- 
Gooderham & Worts Ltd. (HW Archives) 

40. 'Famed Mill at Meadowvale Razedrtby Clifford 
Bowers, Globe & Mail, 8 Apr. 1954 

41. 'Windmill Reproduced Close to its Original Site,' 
by J.C. Boylen, Globe & Mail, 10 Apr. 1954, p. 17 
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42. Hotel and Tavern, May 1954, article on Oswald D. 
Johnston, president of G&W, 1947-1960. 

43. 'From Bags to Barrels,' The Teleqram, 22 Jun. 1967 

44. 'Wheezing and coughing -- but with style,' by Sid 
Adelman, Teleqram, 7 Feb. 1970 

45. 'The manufacturers that stayed put,' by Susan 
Goldenberg, Globe & Mail, 9 Feb. 1973, p. 29 

46. 'Distillery replaced Windmill,' by Donald Jones, 
Toronto Star, June 14, 1975, p. 67 

47. 'Bay Street Marriage of the Year,' Toronto Star, 
13 Apr. 1980 

48. The Ambassador, semi-annual 1982-88; thrice-yearly 
1988-93; now quarterly, passim. House journal of 
Hiram Walker-Allied Vintners. (HW Archives) 

49. 'Oldest Distillery Has Spirit after 150 Years,' by 
Frances Kelly, Toronto Star, 27 Jul. 1982 

50. 'Chasing after old windmills,' by Mike Filey, The 
Sun [Toronto], 17 Apr. 1983, p. S26 - 

51. 'High Spirited Industry - A Waterfront Landmark,' 
Port of Toronto News, v. 31, no. 4, 1984, pp. 8-9, 

52. 'More than just spirit retained at North America's 
oldest distillery,' Real Estate News, 19 May 1989, 
p. A3 

53. '158-year-old distillery is running out of 
spirits,' Toronto Star, 25 Aug. 1990 

54. 'Vintage Spirits,' by John Barber, Globe & Mail, 6 
Aug. 1992, Design Section, p. D6 

H. Books, Studies and Pamphlets 

1. Dun & Bradstreet, Reference Books for Canadian 
Business, 1864-1983 (OA, MS-489) These published 
books contain summary ratings. More interesting 
are the fuller and more candid handwritten-reports 
sent in periodically by Dun's agents, which were 



Books, Studies and Pamphlets 

used to set the ratings. Those for 19th-century 
Canada are available in the Baker Library, Harvard 
Business School, Cambridge, Mass. 

Illustrated Atlas of the County of Peel, Toronto: 
Walker & Miles, 1877, p. 61 

Timperlake, J., Illustrated Toronto: Past and 
Present, Toronto: Peter A. Gross, 1877, pp. 271-3 

Robertson, John Ross, Landmarks of Toronto, 
Toronto: J. Ross Robertson, 1894-1914, v. I, p277; 
V. 11, 642-4, 812-3; V. V, 532-4, 583-5; V. VI, 
499, 500. 

Kribs, Louis P., Report . . . in connection with 
the investigation held by the Canadian Royal 
Commission on the liquor traffic, Toronto: Murray 
Printing Co., 1894. 

Canada. Report of the Royal Commission on the 
Liquor Traffic, Ottawa: S.E. Dawson, 1895 

Spence, Francis Stephens, The Facts of the Case: A 
Summary of the Most Important Evidence and 
Argument Presented in the Report of the Royal 
Commission on Liquor Traffic, c. 1895 (no copy 
located in Toronto libraries) 

Gooderham, A.E., Report of the British Acetones 
Toronto, Limited, Toronto, Canada, May 1916- 
November 1918. Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1919. xxiii, 692 p., [lo] leaves of plates. 
The only copies of this rare work that have been 
located located are in Ottawa in the National 
Library and the Canadian Institute for Scientific 
and Technical Information. The book contains 
detailed descriptions of G&W1s buildings and 
equipment. 

Nordyke & Marmon Co., Flour and Cereal Milling 
Machinery and Mill Supplies. Price book No. 2520. 
Indianapolis, Ind. c.1920. Several pieces of 
equipment illustrated in this publication can be 
found on-site today. (G&W On-site) 

Shuttleworth, E.B., The Windmill and Its Times; A 
Series of Articles Dealing with the Early Days of 
the Windmill, Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1924. 
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11. Carnegie, David, The History of Munitions Supply 
in Canada, 1914-1918, Toronto: Longmans, Green & 
Co., 1925 

12. Symons, Harry L., The Windmill: Notes and Digests 
from E.B. Shuttleworth's Book. Toronto: Designed 
and printed by Rous & Mann for G&W to mark its 
centennial, c. 1932. 

13. Gooderham & Worts Ltd., Alcohol in Industry, 
Toronto, 1938. 26 p., illus. Designed and produced 
by Brigdens Limited, Toronto. 

14. Higgins, Alex, Boiler Room, Questions and Answers, 
New York: ~cGraw- ill Inc., 1945. (G&W On-site) 

15. Denison. Merrill. The Barley and the Stream, The 
Molson story,   or onto : ~ c ~ l e l l a n d  and stewart, 
1955 

16. Canadian Manufacturers Association. Industry '67, 
Centennial Perspective. May 1967, pp. 205-07 

17. Reaman, G. Elmore, A History of Vaughan Township, 
1971, p. 115 

18. Ruggle, Rev. Richard, Norval on the Credit River, 
Erin, [Ont.], Printed br Press PorcBpic, 1973, p. 
59 

19. Rannie, William F., Canadian Whiskey, The Product 
and the Industry, Lincoln: W.F. Rannie, 1976. 

20. Rose, Phyllis, The Gooderham & Worts Distillery 
Complex, 12 April 1979. A paper prepared for 
course 412s in Fine Art History under Prof. 
Douglas Richardson, University of Toronto. 

21. Parkin, John Hamilton, Aeronautical Research in 
Canada, 1917-1957, Ottawa: National Research 
Council, 1983. Parkin, a mechanical engineer on 
the construction staff for British Acetones 
Toronto Limited, was later head of aeronautical 
research for NRC. 

22. Newell, Diane, and Ralph Greenhill, Survivals: 
Aspects of Industrial Archaeology in Ontario, 
Erin, [Ont.]: The Boston Mills Press, 1989, pp. 
85-108, 'Gooderham & Worts Distillery, Toronto.' 
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23. Otto, Stephen A., Report on Gooderham & Worts 
Distillery, [for Gooderham & Worts Ltd.], March 
1988 

24. Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada; 
Julie Harris, Architectural History Branch, Agenda 
Paper No. 1988-38, Gooderham & Worts Distillery 
Complex, 1988 

25. Parks Canada, In Commemoration of the Gooderham & 
Worts Distillery Complex, Sept. 16, 1989. Souvenir 
program for the unveiling ceremony for a historic 
plaque commemorating G&W erected by the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board of Canada. 

26. Diamond, A.J., Donald Schmitt and Company, Mark 
Fram, Polymath & Thaumaturge Inc. and Laventhol 
and Horwath, Gooderham & Worts/Triangle Lands: 
Urban Planning Study and Heritage Assessment, 
Final Report for the City of Toronto Planning and 
Development Department and the Toronto Historical 
Board, July 1990 

27. Hiram Walker-Allied Vintners-Allied Lyons Pension 
Funds, with a consultant team, Gooderham & Worts: 
An Urban Design Proposal, Toronto: April 1991 

28. At different times Hiram Walker-Gooderham & Worts 
has had company magazines--The Club News, The 
Spirit and The Ambassador--to name three which are 
good sources of information. 

I. Architectural and Equipment Plans 

The largest number of surviving plans and drawings 
are in the G&W On-site Collection, although those in a 
private collection belonging to descendants of David 
Roberts, Sr. are generally of an earlier date. Some, 
but not all of the latter, have been copied by Ontario 
Archives as collection C-32, accession 11597. 

In the Roberts Family Collection drawings for G&W 
buildings are easily confused with others depicting 
similar buildings having no proven connection to G&W, 
notably those catalogued by Ontario Archives as #11 
through #20 and #24. While the latter may have been 
early proposals for G&W, it is also possible that they 
were schemes for some other client. 
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1. David Roberts [Sr.], Toronto, Plan and section [of 
mill-distillery], 1845. Scale f inch to 1 foot. 
Ink and wash on paper (Roberts Family Collection) 

David Roberts [Sr.], Engineer, Toronto, Detail of 
cast iron column base and capital, 22 Mar. 1859. 
Full size. Ink and pencil on paper. (Roberts 
Family Collection) 

[David Roberts, Sr?], Sketch plan for mill and 
distillery, n.d. Scale 8 feet to 1 inch. Verso: 
plan and elevation. Pencil on paper. n.d. (Roberts 
Family Collection) 

[David Roberts, Sr?], Sketch plan of distillery, 
n.d. Pencil on paper. n.d. (Roberts Family 
Collection) 

[David Roberts, Sr.], Proposed steam mill and 
distillery, Toronto [Bldgs. #2-51, [c1858] Ground, 
first and second floor plans. Scale 8 feet to one 
inch. Watermark '1857.' Annotated ''This is the 
Exhibit 24 as referred to in the Examination by 
Mr. [Thomas] Gundry, DBR." (G&W, On-site) 

D[avid] Roberts, [Sr.], Architect and Engineer, 
Toronto, April 1863. End and side elevations with 
sections and floor plan [for Malt House, Bldgs. 
#35-361. [Scale 8 feet to one inch]. Signed by 
Thomas Storm as contractor. Ink and wash on paper. 
(OA, C-32, acc. 11597, # 21, 21-a; see p. 177) 

D[avid] Roberts, [Sr.], Architect and Engineer, 
Toronto, April 1863. End and side elevations with 
sections [for Malt House, Bldgs. #35-361; scale 4 
feet to one inch. Ground plan; scale 8 feet to one 
inch. Signed by Thomas Storm as contractor. Ink on 
paper mounted on linen. (OA, C-32, acc. 11597, 
#22; see illustration p. 179) 

D[avid] Roberts, [Sr.], Architect and Engineer, 
Toronto, April 1863. Drawing no. 6. Plan of 
details for caps, bases, side-plates and columns 
[for Malt House, Bldgs. #35-361. Scale 2 inches 
to 1 foot. Signed by Thomas Storm as contractor. 
Ink and wash on paper. (OA, C-32, acc. 11597, #26 
and #26-a) 

[David Roberts, Sr.], End elevation and section; 
side elevation and section [for an unexecuted 
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storehouse closely resembling the Malt House], 
n.d. Scale 4 feet to the inch. Ink and wash on 
linen. (OA, C-32, acc. 11597, #23) 

[David Roberts, Sr.?], Office and coopers' shed 
[Bldgs. #28,  31-33], sections, c. 1863. Scale 8 
feet to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

D[avid] Roberts, [Sr.], Toronto, Cattle Shed, 
April 1864. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Premises on 
Trinity Street, Toronto, c.1867. Ground floor 
plan. Scale 16 ft. to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

Plan similar to preceding except some additional 
equipment is shown and tables are included listing 
all equipment and giving dimensions as well as 
liquid and cubic volumes. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Premises on 
Trinity Street, Toronto, c.1867. Second floor 
plan. Scale 16 ft. to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

Plan similar to preceding except some additional 
equipment is shown and tables are included listing 
all equipment and giving dimensions as well as 
liquid and cubic volumes. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Premises on 
Trinity Street, Toronto, c.1867. Third floor plan. 
Scale 16 ft. to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Premises on 
Trinity Street, Toronto, c.1867. Fourth floor 
plan. Scale 16 ft. to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

Plan of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts Premises on 
Trinity Street, Toronto, c.1867. Fifth floor plan 
showing equipment and giving liquid and cubic 
volumes. Scale 16 ft. to the inch. (G&W On-site) 

Grinding Mill Cyliners, c. 1867. Full section, 'as 
used by T.S.C. for grinding oven.' (G&W On-site) 

D[avid] Roberts, [Sr.], Architect and Engineer, 
Toronto, Plate and brackett (sic) details, 1869. 
Scale one-quarter full-size. Ink and wash on 
linen. (Roberts Family Collection) 
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. D[avid Roberts, Jr. architect, Toronto, December 
1869. Details of truss. Probably for rebuilding 
the distillery [Bldgs. #2-51 after the fire. Scale 
one inch to one foot. Ink and wash on paper. (OA, 
C-32, acc. 11597, #25-b, 25-c, 25-d. Other 
versions, unsigned and undated, of a nearly- 
identical drawing are found as #25 and 25-a) 

22. Fred. W. Wolf, architect, Chicago, Ill. East-west 
section through north end of Malt Kiln [Bldgs. 
#35-351, [c1877-841. Scale t inch to 1 foot. Wash 
on linen. Probably related to the raising of the 
kilns to their present height. (G&W On-site) 

23. Foundation plans for grain elevator for Messrs. 
Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, Probably 1860s-1870s. 
Scale one inch to 4 feet. Paper on linen backing. 
(G&W On-site) 

24. Stewart & Denison, architects, Toronto, Design for 
grain elevator for Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, July 
1881. Side and end elevations; longitudinal 
sections. Scale 1 inch to 8 feet. (G&W On-site) 

25. Stewart & Denison, architects, Toronto, Design for 
grain elevator for Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, July 
1881. Plans and sections. Scale 1 inch to 4 feet. 
(G&W On-site) 

26. Stewart & Denison, architects, Toronto, Design for 
grain elevator for Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, July 
1881. Longitudinal section. Scale 1 inch to 8 
feet. (G&W On-site) 

27. Stewart & Denison, architects, Toronto, Design for 
grain elevator for Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, July 
1881. Framing plan. Scale 1 inch to 8 feet. (G&W 
On-site) 

28. Section of Distillery, n.d. Signed and dated 20 
Jul. 1882 by W. Reddan as Excise officer-in- 
charge. (G&W On-site) 

29. Cross-section of distillery with new pipes 
pencilled in, [188-?I Watermarked '1885.' (G&W On- 
site) 

30. Sketch of piled foundations for building to be re- 
erected for Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, [188-?] 
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Shows line of old building, roadway and new 
location. Scale one-half inch to one foot. (G&W 
On-site) 

31. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. Front elevation. Scale 4 
ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. as 
contractor. (G&W On-site) 

32. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. West-end elevation. Scale 
4 ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. as 
contractor. (G&W On-site) 

33. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. Ground-floor plan. Scale 
4 ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. as 
contractor. (G&W On-site) 

34. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. Section through A-B. 
Scale 4 ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. 
as contractor. (G&W On-site) 

35. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. Section through C-D. 
Scale 4 ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. 
as contractor. (G&W On-site) 

36. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], Rack Storage Building 
[Bldg. #42], [c1889/90]. Rail and track plan. 
Scale 4 ft. to 1 inch. Signed by A. Weller & Co. 
as contractor. (G&W On-site) 

37. [David Roberts, Jr.] Twenty-nine drawings for 
buildings and structures for General Distilling 
Co. Ltd., north and south sides of Mill Street 
west of Trinity Street, 1902-03. Ink on linen. 
(G&W On-site) 

38. Molasses tank and pump. Three blueprints dated 24 
Mar. 1906 and later for pumps supplied by Blake- 
Knowles division of Worthington Pump & Machinery. 
Also correspondence from other suppliers of tanks 
and pumps. (G&W On-site) 

39. V.L. Gladman, Toronto, Case warehouse [Bldg. #74], 
c1927. Copies of plans are filed with application 
for building permit. (City of Toronto, Central 
Records, B.P. #95536, 1927) 
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40. T. Pringle & Sons, Montreal, Rack House [Bldg. 
#75], 7 Mar 1927. Copies of plans dated 7 Mar. 
1927 accompanied the application for a drainage 
permit (City of Toronto, Central Records, Permit 
#128247). A set of blueprints is filed with the 
application for a building permit (City of 
Toronto, Central Records, B.P. #95894) 

41. Four sectional drawings, for unidentified building 
at Eureka Distillery, Beauport, Quebec. Undated. 
Legends in French. With drawing for a painted sign 
on a fence along a railway, signed A. LaRochelle. 
(G&W On-site) 

J. Specifications 

[David Roberts, Sr.], Specifications of works to 
be done and materials to be provided in the 
erection of a steam mill and Distillery for 
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, [1858]. 10 
pages. (MTRL, Baldwin Room, S117, Wm. H. Pim 
Papers I) 

[Stewart & Denison, architects, Toronto] 
Specifications for a grain elevator for Messrs. 
Gooderham & Worts, Toronto, [July 18811. (G&W On- 
site) 

3. A.D. Margison Associates Ltd., Specification for 
Windmill to be erected at Parliament and Fleet 
Streets, 1953. Superstructure and landscaping. 
(G&W On-site) 

K. Municipal Assessment Records 

In the City of Toronto Archives are preserved the 
assessment rolls from 1834 to 1914; those for the 
period after 1914 are in the City of Toronto Central 
Records. The assessments are by street and are broken 
down building by building. Thus, new buildings or 
demolitions are signalled by additions or deletions on 
a year-to-year basis. For many buildings not noted in 
the newspapers as under construction the assessment 
rolls are the only reliable guide to dating. 



L. Drainase Permits 

Since 1888 the City of Toronto has required drainage 
permits as a preliminary step in the building process. 
They are a useful way to confirm when work on a project 
was actually begun. Also they often includes site plans 
and can lead more easily to the finding of the building 
permit and associated drawings. Drainage records are 
kept by street address in the City's Central Records. 

The following list is only a sampling, more complete 
for some decades than others, since time did not permit 
a full search for all permits related to Gooderham & 
Worts. 

1. #19459, 1 Dec. 1902, to General Distilling Co., 
for south side Mill Street between Trinity and 
Parliament 

2. #29863, 17 Aug. 1906, to General Distilling Co., 
for northwest corner of Trinity and Mill Streets 

3. #33094, 15 Jul. 1907, to General Distilling Co. 
Accompanied by a plan by Sproatt & Rolph, 
architects, for a tank house on the north side of 
Mill Street, 130 feet from Trinity Street, July 
12, 1907. Scale one eighth inch to one foot. 

4. #38696, 15 Apr. 1909, to Gooderham & Worts, for 90 
Mill Street 

5. #86045, 30 Jun. 1917, to British Acetones, 
(Gentle & Travis) 

6. #87541, 26 Jan. 1918, to British Acetones, (Robt. 
Jordan) 

7. #87557, 31 Jan 1918, to British Acetones, (Robt. 
Jordan) 

8. #87796, 4 Apr. 1918, to British Acetones, for two 
sinks on the ground floor, (Gentle & Travis, 
plumbers ) 

9. #89222, 11 Sept. 1918, to British Acetones, Mill 
Street, (Gentle & Travis) 

10. #89538, 18 Oct. 1918, to British Acetones, (J.A. 
Wickett Ltd. ) 
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11. #A-109623, 5 Feb. 1923, Gooderham & Worts, for 
rear 55 Trinity Street, (Robt. Jordan) 

12. #A-114914, 25 Jan. 1924, Gooderham & Worts (Robt. 
Jordan) 

13. #128247, 10 May 1927, Gooderham & Worts, (Sheppard 
& Abbott) Accompanied by a foundation plan and 
typical floor plan for Bldg. #75, Rack House "MI" 
7 Mar. 1927, T. Pringle & Son, engineers and 
architects, Montreal & Toronto, Scale eighth inch 
to one foot. 

14. #137894, 17 Dec. 1929, to Gooderham & Worts, south 
side of Mill Street 

15. # 141963, 2 May 1931, to Gooderham & Worts, for 41 
Mill Street (Wright Bros.) 

16. #12042, 16 Mar. 1942, to Gooderham & Worts, for 
Bldg. #4, (Purdy, Mansell) 

17. #B-15440, 6 Oct. 1943, to Gooderham & Worts 
(Purdy, Mansell) 

18. #B-15777, 6 Dec. 1943, to Gooderham & Worts, for 
east side Trinity Street between Mill and railway, 
(Purdy Mansell) 

M. Buildinq and Demolition Permits 

Building permits have been required since 1879 but 
counterfoils for only a few hundred permits issued 
before 1920 survive in the City's Archives. In most 
cases the estimated cost of the project is stated on 
the permit. Sometimes the architect's name is given 
also. There is, however, a fairly complete abstract of 
permits issued back to about 1900. Earlier records can 
be searched in the City Archives. Post-1930 records are 
kept in the Building Records Centre, 17th floor, East 
Tower, City Hall; those more recent than 1970 are in a 
computerized catalogue. Permits are also required for 
demolition; they are found in the same series as 
building permits. 

While applicants for a building permit had to submit 
their plans for approval, the City has retained only a 
small proportion of the plans submitted before the 
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1920s. They are filed in the City's Central Records 
under the year and number of the building permit. 

1. B.P. #loo, 21 Apr. 1888, for a galvanized iron 
elevator, Esplanade St. at the foot of Parliament. 
Est. cost $25,000. Architect not named. (CTA, RG 
13, Series C) 

2. B. P. #1986, 23 ~ul. 1895, for a one-storey brick 
fire-engine house, on the east side of Trinity 
Street. "No plans" noted on permit. Est. cost 
$1000. Architect not named. (CTA, RG 13, Series C) 

3. B.P. #156, 10 Apr. 1901, granted to General 
Distilling Co. for a five-storey brick distillery 
building and still, south side of Mill Street at 
corner of Parliament. Est. cost $30,000. David 
Roberts, Jr. architect. 

4. B.P. #625, 26 Nov. 1902 for buildings for General 
Distilling Co., Mill Street. David Roberts, Jr. 
architect. 

B.P. #3509, 19 Apr. 1906, for one-storey brick and 
stone coopers' shop and barrel shed, east side of 
Trinity street between Front and Mill. Est. cost 
$5,800. David Roberts, Jr. architect. 

B.P. #4239, 13 June 1906 for one-storey brick and 
stone storehouse, for the General Distilling Co.! 
Trinity Street near Mill. Est. cost $11,000. Davld 
Roberts, Jr. architect. 

B.P. #9168, 17 May 1907, for garage in cooperage 
shop yard, Trinity Street near Mill. Sproatt & 
Rolph, architects. 

B.P. #86624, 1926, for installation of [molasses?] 
tank 

Demolition permit #93064, 1926, for elevator at 
foot of Trinity Street 

10. B.P. #95536, 1927, for warehouse [Bldg. # 7 4 ] .  Est. 
cost $72,000. V.L. Gladman, archt. 

11. B.P. #98385, 1927, for warehouse [Bldg. #75] .  Est. 
cost $120,000. T. Pringle & Sons, archts. 
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B.P. #99470, 1927, for stack. Est. cost $1800. 

B.P. A-8381, 1928, to alter office building. Est. 
cost $6000. 

B.P. #33532, 1932, for addition to factory. Est. 
cost $900. 

Demolition permit #40911, 1934, for storage 
building 

B.P. #70773, 1941, for molasses tank. Est. cost 
$6000. 

B.P. #74525, 1942, for interior alterations. Est. 
cost $2000. 

B.P. #74599, 1942, for alterations to building. 
Est cost $5000. 

B.P. #75914, 1942, for alterations to roof of 
boiler room. Est. cost $750. 

B.P. 76280, 
$1000. 

1942, for coal hopper. Est. cost 

B.P. #11530, 1951, for alterations to building. 
Est. cost $4000. 

B.P. #12578, 1951, for alterations to office. Est. 
cost $36,700. Mathers & Haldenby, architects. 

B.P. #29388, 1954, for alterations to storage 
building; installation of fire escape. 

N. Incorporation and Board Records 

1. Certificate of Dissolution of Partnership between 
William Gooderham and James G. Worts, Toronto, 4 
Feb. 1882. Certifies a partnership was carried on 
as Gooderham & Worts up to William Gooderhamfs 
death on 20 August 1881. (OA, RG 55, York County 
Partnership #2565) 

2. Declaration of Partnership between J.G. Worts and 
George Gooderham, in business as Gooderham & 
Worts. Toronto, 4 Feb. 1882. Partnership has 
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existed since 22 August 1881. (OA, RG 55, York 
County Partnership #2567) 

3. Agreement as to Gooderham & Worts Limited, 1 Aug. 
1882 between George Gooderham and the Trustees and 
Cestiusque Trustent under the Will of the late 
James Gooderham Worts. This twenty-six page 
agreement created a limited company in place of a 
partnership. Attached to it were two schedules 
containing much valuable information; also a site 
plan by Unwin, Browne & Sankey, 8 Nov. 1882. See 
Appendix C, pp. 113-130, below for an outline of 
the schedules and partial transcription. (HW 
Legal-Secretarial) 

The agreement is available only as a 
photocopy. On the cover is noted in pencil, 
"This is a copy of historical records loaned 
to Mr. Hatch by Mrs. Drope through Mr. 
Carmichael who gave these to Mr. Hatch. Aug. 
30/67." Other photocopies are found in the 
Hiram Walker Archives (Boxes 11, 12) and the 
Gooderham & Worts On-site Collection. The 
original has not been located. 

4. Letters Patent, Gooderham and Worts (Limited), 24 
Nov. 1882 (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

5. Supplementary letters patent, for Gooderham & 
Worts, Limited, 28 Dec. 1923, changing name of the 
company to "The Old Wind Mill, Limited." (HW 
Legal-Secretarial) 

6. Letters Patent. Incorporating Gooderham & Worts 
Limited under the Canada Companies Act on petition 
of Wm. George Gooderham, George Horace Gooderham, 
Wm. Hargraft Gooderham, Albert Edward Gooderham 
the younger, Albert Edward Gooderham and Melville 
Ross Gooderham, all of Toronto, 29 Dec. 1923. (HW 
Legal-Secretarial; another copy is in G&W On-site) 

7. Agreement, Edward D. Gooderham and Gooderham & 
Worts Ltd., Dec. 1923. Copy. (G&W On-site) 

8. Transfer, The Old Windmill Limited and Gooderham & 
Worts Ltd., Dec. 1923. Copy. (G&W On-site) 

9. Conveyance, The Old Windmill Limited to Gooderham 
& Worts Ltd., Dec. 1923. Two copies. (G&W On-site) 
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10. Warehouse receipt, Gooderham & Worts Limited, Dec. 
1923. Copy. (G&W On-site) 

11. Copy of Transfer, Gooderham & Worts Limited to 
Gooderham & Worts Ltd., Dec. 1923 (G&W On-site) 

12. Supplemementary letters patent, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, 11 Aug. 1926. (HW Legal-Secretarial; 
another copy is in G&W On-site) 

13. Supplementary letters patent, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, 8 Feb. 1939 (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

14. Supplementary letters patent, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, 19 Dec. 1962 (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

15. Certificate of continuance, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, 24 Jan. 1979 (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

16. Certificate, dissolving Gooderham & Worts Limited 
under the Canada Business Corporations Act, 6 June 
1988 (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

17. Minute Book, Gooderham & Worts Limited (Dominion 
of Canada Corporation), Dec. 1923 - Jan. 1934 (HW 
Legal-Secretarial) 

18. Provincial Secretary's File on Gooderham & Worts, 
Contains names and addresses of officers and 
directors from 1925 to 1971; dates of last annual 
general meeting; correspondence re license in 
mortmain granted by Order-in-Council, 10 July 
1925, and license renewals. As a Dominion company 
G&W needed a license to hold property in Ontario. 
(OA, RG 55, Series 4, Box 108, file C 25056) 

19. Petition to Secretary of State, 9 Aug. 1926, to 
amend company's capitalization from 20,000 shares 
P.V. $1.00 to 200,000 shares N.P.V. (G&W On-site) 

20. Agreement, 15 Nov. 1927, between Hiram Walker's 
Limited and the depositing shareholders of 
Gooderham & Worts Limited to exchange shares on a 
one-for-one basis. Hiram Walker's Limited will 
change its name to Hiram Walker-Gooderham & Worts 
Ltd. Four printed copies (G&W On-site) 

21. Share Certificate Registers, Gooderham & Worts 
Limited, 1924 to present (HW Legal-Secretarial) 
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22. Annual Reports, Gooderham & Worts Limited, 1924 to 
present (HW Legal-Secretarial) 

23. Applications for stock, 10 Jan. 1924 (G&W On-site) 

24. Duplicate list of shareholders, 1925 (G&W On-site) 

25. Copy of list of shareholders, 10.2.1925 (G&W On- 
site) 

26. Certificate of Company Secretary, Nov. 1925, as to 
incorporation of G&W (G&W On-site) 

27. List of shareholders, 12.11.25 (G&W On-site) 

28. Applications for stock, c. 1925 (G&W On-site) 

29. List of shareholders, 31 Dec. 1925 - 3 May 1926 
(G&W On-Site) 

30. List of shareholders, 28 Aug. 1926 (G&W On-site) 

31. List of stockholders, 14 Jul. 1926 (G&W On-site) 

32. Certified list of stock, held by Midland Bank, 
London, England, on 31 Aug. 1928 (G&W On-site) 

33. Letter, 25 Apr. 1924, from Duncan MacLeod of 
Bulloch, Lade & Co., Glasgow, (a Director of G&W 
Ltd.), waiving his right to notice of Board 
meetings (G&W On-site) 

34. Minutes, first annual meeting of shareholders of 
Gooderham & Worts Ltd., 2 Mar. 1925 (G&W On-site) 

35. Powers of attorney and proxies, second annual G&W 
shareholders meeting, 2 Nov. 1925 (G&W On-site) 

36. Resolution, passed at a meeting of Board of 
Directors, 6 Nov. 1925, appointing Toronto General 
Trusts as transfer agent. Certified copy. (G&W On- 
site) 

37. Minute, passed at meeting of Board of Directors, 
11 Dec. 1925, appointing Toronto General Trust 
Corp. as disbursing agent for dividends (G&W On- 
site) 
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38. Extract from minutes, meeting of Board of 
Directors, 15 Apr. 1926, re payment of dividend in 
June 1926 (G&W On-site) 

39. Memorial, to Harry Clifford Hatch, (born 1884; 
died May 8, 1946) adopted 27 May 1946, by the 
Board of Directors of HW-G&W Ltd. Printed; with 
portrait. (G&W On-site) 

3. Contracts, Leases and Leqal Documents 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

1. Agreement, 30 Jun. 1926, with Toronto Terminal 
Railway Company and Toronto Harbour Commission re 
sale of land. Plan attached. 

2. Agreement, 1 Jan. 1931, between Distillers Pool 
and Dominion Factors Ltd. 

3. Agreement, Sept. 1931, with Lanson PBre et Fils 
covering supply of 600,000 quarts of champagne at 
a cost of $200,000 

4. Lease, 1 Apr. 1931, with Dominion Carbonic 
covering building and lands on south side of Mill 
Street 

5. Agreement, 4 Aug. 1932, with City of Toronto re 
molasses pipeline 

6. Agreement, 11 Aug. 1932, with Bennett & Wright 
Ltd. covering the installation of the molasses 
pipeline from the dock to the tank 

7. Agreement, 12 Dec. 1932, between Consolidated 
Distillers Ltd., Gooderham & Worts Ltd. and Hiram 
Walker & Sons Ltd. ("the Canadian companies") and 
Bernard E. Mackey and Edward L. Flanigan ("the 
exporters") 

8. Lease, 31 Oct. 1934, for two years with United 
Coal & Coke 

9. Release of liability, 22 Mar. 1935, to Col. Malvin 
I. Haas of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Agreement, 11 Jul. 1935, with Celanese Company of 
America for the manufacturing of collafuse. 

Agreement, 14 Aug. 1935, with American Can Company 
covering closing-machine lease 

Agreement, 3 Dec. 1935, with Canadian National 
Railways and Liquid Carbonic Cdn. Corp. Ltd. re 
joint use of siding 

Consent, 16 May 1944, for Bell Canada to install 
an underground conduit through G&W's property to 
Victory Soya Mills. 

Licenses, for bonding warehouses, 1942-46 

Lease, 1 Mar. 1947 for five years, on room 801, 
Lindsay Building, Winnipeg 

Agreement, 30 Dec. 1948, with Neilson Lang as 
company salesman 

Contract, with Dow Chemical of Canada Limited for 
purchase of ethylene glycol, Jan. 1948 - Dec. 1952 
Acknowledgement, 29 Jun. 1950, of storage for the 
account of the wine committee of France, without 
risk to G&W 

Agreement, 31 Jan. 1951, with Consolidated 
Warehouse Corp. for in-bond and free storage in 
Montreal 

Agreement, 16 Jul. 1951, with Ashley & Crippen 
covering purchase of print of a film, 'Imperial 
Habsburg Art Treasures,' then showing at Toronto 
Art Gallery 

Contract, 31 Dec. 1952, with Canadian General 
Transit Co. Ltd. covering tank cars CGTX 9522, 
9552, 8252. On 1 Oct. 1953 increased to eight cars 
and extended to 31 Dec. 1955. 

General Term bond, effective 1 Sept. 1952. 
Covering importations into the United States 

General Term Bond, 25 Jun. 1954. Covering 
importation into the United States of merchandise 
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of Hiram Walker & Sons Inc. and its affiliated 
companies listed on Customs form 7595 

General Term Bond, 1955. Covering importations 
into the United States 

Lease, 1 May 1952, for three years of offices in 
Canada Cement Building, Montreal 

Contracts, with Cloke Construction and others for 
building half-scale windmill replica, 1953-54 (HW 
Archives, Box 12, 'G&W History') 

Agreement, 19 Mar. 1954, with Radio Oil Refineries 
re the canning of G&W antifreeze in Winnipeg, Man. 
until 1 Dec. 1954 

Agreement, 19 Mar. 1954, with Radio Oil Refineries 
re the canning of G&W antifreeze in Edmonton, 
Alta. until Dec. 1954. 

Contract, with Dow Chemical of Canada Limited re 
purchase of ethylene glycol, 1954 

Contract, 14 Oct. 1954, with Commercial Alcohols 
Limited, Gatineau, Que., covering requirements to 
April 1955 

Warranty, 24 May 1955, covering Addressograph, 
Series 26, purchased from Addressograph-Multigraph 
of Canada. 

Amendment, 19 Dec. 1955, re promotional allowance 
under contract with Wray & Nephew, 20 Sept. 1954. 

Bond #4343, Building Products Ltd., Jan. 1956, 
covering Cased Goods Warehouse (Bldg. #74) for 
twenty years. 

Agreement, 1946, with Ontario Liquor Control Board 
for its temporary occupation of Bldg. #46. 

Agreement, 19 Aug. 1957, with City of Toronto re 
construction and maintenance of a 6" underground 
pipeline on the east side of Parliament Street. 

Agreement, 25 Jun. 1959, with City of Toronto re 
extension of existing 10" underground pipeline on 
east side of Queen's Quay to connect with terminal 
on Queen Elizabeth Docks 
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37. Petition, n.d., to Supreme Court of Ontario asking 
F.S. Harris be commissioned to take affadavits and 
sign Customs B13 forms 

P. Correspondence 

1. With Lanman & Kemp, New York City, 3 Jan. 1864 to 
21 Oct. 1879. 470 pces. (MTRL, Baldwin Room, S-24) 
Lanman & Kemp operated from 1858 to 1880 as 
manufacturers of patent medicines sold under names 
like Murray & Lanman's Florida Water, Bristol's 
Sarsaparilla and Kemp's Worm Plasters. In 1901 its 
successors merged with Barclay & Co. As recently 
as 1975 Barclay & Co. had a Lanman & Kemp division 
and one may still exist today. During the 1860s 
and 1870s Gooderham & Worts supplied Lanman & Kemp 
with raw alcohol in bulk. Most letters here are 
routine, advising on shipments and dealing with 
accounts. Besides providing a good sampling of 
letterheads, they show who was handling the firm's 
correspondence, including J.W. Beatty, W. Doran, 
Thomas Drysdale, H.J. Gooderham, William 
Gooderham, Jr., and James G. Worts, Jr . 

2. With Sir John A. Macdonald, 1869-1888 (NAC, MG 26) 
The finding aid to incoming correspondence lists 
about a dozen letters from William Gooderham and 
G&W, dealing mostly with customs duties and claims 
of the company and government against one another. 
It does not note letters written by third parties 
mentioning G&W inter alia. An example was found 
inadvertently: W.H. Beatty to Macdonald, 14 April 
1888 (NAC, MG 26, pp 58801-58806), in which Beatty 
asks that the CPR be prevented from establishing a 
shunting yard on the former Worts property at the 
northeast corner of Trinity and Mill Streets, as 
it would cut off G&W from the city. 

With City of Toronto. The Council minutes and 
papers for the 19th-century found in the City of 
Toronto Archives are indexed by subject and 
correspondent. Theere are scattered references to 
letters from G&W on matters like street lighting 
and the state of the streets. Indexed separately 
are several references to William Gooderham as an 
alderman for St. Lawrence Ward in the mid-1850s. 
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4. With Toronto Harbour Commissioners. G&W had 
extensive correspondence with the Commissioners 
and Harbour Master on a variety of subjects, 
notably: 

a. Harbourhead wall and Parliament Street dock, 
1916-55. (THCA, RG 3/3, box 329, folder 6; file on 
same subject found in G&W On-site Collection.) 

b. Expropriation of G&W properties to straighten 
the Don River, 1917-1920. (THCA, RG 3/3, box 71, 
folder 10) 

c. Toronto Viaduct, 1926-27. (THCA, RG 3/3, box 
325, folders 5-6; file on same subject found in 
G&W On-site Collection) 

d. Pipelines across land owned by THC, 1932-40, 
(THCA, RG 3/3, box 220, folder 7; file on same 
subject found in G&W On-site Collection.) 

e. Importation of molasses, 1938-42. (THCA, RG 
2, series 3, box 1, folder 23) 

f. Relocation of Parliament Street, construction 
of a 6" pipeline and extension of n existing 10" 
molasses pipeline, 1959, 1982-84. (G&W On-site) 

g. Sale of portion of G&W dock and dismantling 
of Windmill, 1961-81. (G&W On-site) 

In addition, other records of the Harbour Trust 
and its successor, the Toronto Harbour Commission, 
may contain information on ships carrying goods to 
and from Gooderham & Worts: 

h. Harbour Dues, 1849-93 (THCA, RG 2, series 4) 

i. Manifest Books, 1858-1937 (THCA, RG 2, 
series 5) 

5. O.D. Johnston Files. On retiring as president of 
G&W in 1960, Johnston left several correspondence 
files to which he attached some significance or 
wanted kept for other reasons: 

-Alcohol from potatoes 
-Chemical production and marketing studies 
-Chemicals 
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-National Chemergic Committee, 1940-45 
-Ethylene Glycol 
-Arthur D. Little, reports, bulletins and 

correspondence on the chemical industry 
-Rubber 
-M.A. Wingard & Co. Ltd., England, agents for Hot 

Shot alcohol antifreeze, re its future in 
competition with glycol. 

-Wages, 1956 
-Group Life and Annuity Insurance 
-Prospective Businesses 
-Report on the Manufacture and Cost of Production, 

from Refinery Gases of Ethyl Alcohol, 
Ethelene Glycol and Acetone. Prepared by J.T. 
Donald & Co., Montreal, 25 Mar. 1941 

-Plant Rearrangement, 1940, (pump from Peoria) 
-Plant rearrangement, 1940, (water still) 
-Plant Rearrangement, 1941, (acid tank) 
-Plant Rearrangement, 1941, (new still) 
-Electrical Plant Rearrangement, 1941 
-Boiler, 1941 
-Dryer, 1942 
-Plant Equipment Expansion, 1943, (grain drier) 
-Alterations to Cannery, Bldgs. #58-59, 1947 
-Flame Arresters for Distillery Vents 
-New Excise Office, Bldg. #28 (A.F.E. 140) 
-New stainless-steel, dried-grains recovering 

screen, (A.F.E. 154) 
-Coopersf Shop, Coopers' Crest and Millstone 

Monument, Trinity Street (A.F.E. 161) 

6. Re Water pipeline, 1915 

7. Re Howell Warehouses, sale (1940) and repurchase 
(1951) of Bldgs. #43 and #44, north side of Mill 
Street. Copy of plan by Speight, Van Nostrand, 
Ward & Anderson, 14 May 1940, attached. (G&W On- 
site) 

8. Re repurchase, s.e. corner of Mill and Parliament 
streets from C.P.R., 1945-46. (G&W On-site) 

9. Re litigation, Four Roses brand, July-December 
1945 

10. Re lease and renewals, 1948-55, offices in Canada 
Cement Building, Montreal (G&W On-site) 

11. Re reinsurance, on consignment goods held by 
Marshall Wells branches, December 1956 
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12. Re claim from fire at 53-55 Mill Street, March 5, 
1982. (G&W On-site) 

13. Re Toronto Plant, relocation and redevelopment 
studies, 1974-1981. (G&W On-site) 

Q. Financial Records 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN THE G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

1. Invoice, 14 Mar. 1837. William Gooderham, Wind 
Mills, City of Toronto, to Honbl. William Allan 
for purchases in 1836 and 1837. Signed on behalf 
of William Gooderham by T. Smith. (MTRL, Baldwin 
Room, S-123, William Allan Papers, Box 3, Misc.) 

2. Balance sheet, 31 Dec. 1924, prepared by Edwards, 
Morgan & Co., Chartered Accountants. 7 copies 

3. Financial statement, 31 Aug. 1925, prepared by 
Edwards, Morgan & Co., Chartered Accountants. 
Twelve copies 

4. Financial statements, 1924, 1925 (8. mos), 1933 
and 1934 

5. Assessment, City of Toronto, 1926 for 1927 taxes 

6. Ledgers, 1927-42 and 1945-50, recording value of 
shipments from suppliers represented by G&W 

7. Statement, or return of affairs, at 31 Dec. 1929 

8. Annual returns, 1925-30, to Secretary of State 
under the Companies Act 

9. Bank Account, Royal Bank of Canada, New York 

10. Application, 10 Apr. 1927, for $250,000 credit at 
Bank of Toronto; with related correspondence 

11. Demand note, late 1920s, for $281,877 from Bank of 
Toronto 

12. Dominion of Canada War Loan Bonds, Apr. 21, 1930 
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13. Documents, 1924-28, re settlement of sales taxes 
due 

14. Appraisal Report of Buildings, Machinery and 
General Equipment, 1 Jun. 1932, by Sterling 
Appraisal Co. Ltd., Toronto & Montreal. 
Vol. 1 (Summary); vol. 2 (Bldgs. 1 through 44); 
vol. 3 (Bldgs. 44 through 75 and yard). 

15. Remittance accounts, 1940. (HW Basement storage) 

16. Journal vouchers (eight cartons), 1960s (HW 
Basement storage) 

R. Operatinq Records 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN THE G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

1. Notebook, 1886-1907. Appears to have been kept by 
one of the head carpenters 

2. Time Book, No. 11 Bottling Cellar, covering period 
from April-October, 1910 

3. Excise Work notebook, 29 Jun. 1910 

4. Ponies and Day Yeasts Record Book, 1910-12 

5. Distillers' Notice Books, 1922 

6. Fourteen Distillers Notice Books, 1924-1940. Some 
have 'K 35 Inland Revenue' on cover, others 'T 234 
Excise. ' 

7. Formulae, c. 1925, for concentrated 'Prune Juice' 
#8 and #lo; also 1000 gallons of Export #1 Rye and 
#2 Bourbon 

Three distiller's registers of fermentation, late 
1920s. 

9. Fifteen distiller's notebooks, late 1920s. Some 
can be identified as belonging to Burris Crump. 

10. Stock of whiskey at James & George Stodart Ltd., 2 
Apr. 1931 
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11. Record notebooks, 1935, for production tests 

12. Notebooks, 1939, recording time worked by hourly- 
rated employees 

13. Laboratory yeasting record, 1941-42 (HW Archives. 
Box 12A) 

14. Yeast propagating experiments, 1941, with High 
Test molasses, 1941; Corn reports, 1953-57. (HW 
Archives, Box 12A) 

15. Blending instructions, 27 Apr. 1949, for first 
bottling operation. 

16. Notebook, n.d., for laboratory tests 

S. Personnel Records 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN THE G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

Return of employees, to City of Toronto, 10.2.25. 

Payroll lists, 1929, 1942-43 

Salary scale, early 1930s. Showing across-the- 
board cuts in salaries and wages. 

Retirement Annuity and Group Life Insurance Plans, 
for employees of Hiram Walker-Gooderham & Worts 
Ltd., in Canada, effective Jan. 1, 1939. Booklet. 
With a covering letter from Herb C. Hatch. 

Employees' Sick-benefit society, 1942-48. Record 
book. (HW Archives, shelved items) 

Long-service Club dinners, 1948-1986. File. (HW 
Archives, Box 12A) 

Oswald D. Johnston, biographical materials. 
Johnston was president of G&W from 1947-1960. (HW 
Archives, Box 12) 

Personnel, 1947-1960, list with file of related 
correspondence. 
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9. Declarations, 30 Sept. 1947, by George France and 
R. Brimbecorn re France's service towards an 
annuity. 

10. Declarations, 12 May 1948, by N. Bailey and R. 
Brimbecorn re Bailey's service towards an annuity. 

11. Release of employees, 1957, due to plant shutdown. 
File. 

12. Salary authorization forms, 1960-1965 

13. Salary authorization forms, 1966-1979 

14. Salaries, 1962-1974. File. 

15. Operating engineers' contracts, 1972-1973 

16. Information file, on collective agreements with 
other companies in beverage industry. 

T. Marketinq, Advertisinq and Public Relations 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN THE G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

Price lists, 1885-1918. Scrapbook format. (HW 
Archives, shelved items) 

Price Lists, 1885-1935. For various markets. A 
combination of originals and photocopies. Approx. 
30 items. (HW Archives Box 12) 

Press clippings, 1917, re mail-order prices for 
beer and whiskey 

Product Sales Record Books, 1927 - c.1940, late 
1940s 

Tear sheets, advertising proof sheets, 1915-33. 
Approx. 30 items. (HW Archives, Box 1) 

6. A.B.C. of Mixing Cocktails. Small 52-page book, 
cover embossed "Compliments of Gooderham & Worts, 
Toronto." Title page refers to G&W as 'Distillers 
for nearly a century,' dating item to late 1920s. 
(HW Archives, Box 12; copies of later editions of 
this item are in G&W On-site Collection) 



Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations 

Scrapbook for G&W baseball teams and players, c. 
1935. The G&W "Grads" were the Toronto amateur 
baseball champions of 1934; Harry Sniderman was a 
star player. This album may have belonged to him. 

8. Copyright 87, Rd. #34966 issued to 0.0. Kaestner 
and R.D. Croft covering a published literary work, 
Sept. 14, 1935. "Something Different Hot Shot 
Antifreeze Alcohol." Attached is a printed table 
listing the radiator capacities of more than a 
hundred vehicles on the Canadian market. 

9. Proof sheets, 1941, for print advertisements for 
G&W and William Penn brands in U.S. markets. 

10. Proof sheets, 1942-44, for newspaper, trade paper 
and outdoor advertising for Five Star and William 
Penn brands in U.S. markets. Cover embossed: 'G&W 
National Advertising, Vol. 1.' 

11. Proof sheets, early 1950s. For advertising in U.S. 
markets. 

12. Proof sheets, 1969, for newspapers, trade papers 
and outdoor for William Penn brand in U.S. Cover 
embossed: 'G&W National Advertising, Vol. 2.' 

13. Report concerning labels, Thiel Detective Service 
Co., 18 Jul. 1925 

14. Approved Labels, 1927-37. Scrapbook format. (HW 
Archives, shelved items) 

15. Approved Labels, 1948-56, for G&W and affiliated 
companies. Scrapbook format. 

16. Approved Labels, 1967-76. Scrapbook format. (HW 
Archives, shelved items) 

17. Newspaper clippings, 1967-84. Approx. 50 items. 
(HW Archives, Box 12) 

18. Brand deletions, 1974. Bulletin advising 
withdrawal of certain brands from the U.S. market, 
with samples of labels (HW Archives, Box 12) 

19. Gooderham & Worts Replica Windmill. Clippings 
related to construction of windmill in 1953-54 and 
its demolition in 1960. Correspondence and guest 
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lists related to opening ceremonies, 9 Apr. 1954 
(HW Archives, Box 12, 'Windmill' and 'Trinity 
Street' files) 

Fourth Annual G&W - Canadian Legion National 
Curling Championships, Geo. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
Branch, Summerside, P.E.I., 1960. Program and 
menus. (HW Archives, Box 8) 

Fifth Annual G&W - Canadian Legion National 
Curling Championships, Trail, B.C., 14-17 Mar. 
1961. Four copies of advertising poster. 

G&W - Canadian Legion National Curling 
Championships. Hints on how to organize at the 
branch level. Small-card format. Several copies. 
Fifth Annual G&W Lawn Bowling Championshiops, 
Boulevard Club, Toronto, Aug. 24-26, 1959. 
Program. 

Christmas cards, c1945-50. Two cards reproducing 
paintings by Rowley Murphy based on research by 
C.H.J. Snider; two from paintings by H. Oswald 
Stacey; one lino cut of the Cooper Shop renovated 
as a lounge. (HW Archives, Box 12) 

Christmas card, c. 1960. On cover is coloured 
photograph, 'Winter Morn,' taken near Gooderham, 
Ontario. Caption tells how the village came to be 
named. 

Guest Book, for the Hospitality Room at the 
distillery, 1948-58. Covers missing. 

G&W 150th Anniversary reception, 26 May 1982. 
File. 

U. Awards, Citations and Addresses 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN THE G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

1. Expression of sympathy, to Messieurs Oooderham and 
Worts, [1869]. Ink on paper. Framed. Inscribed 
following destruction by fire of G&Wrs premises; 
signed by the Mayor of Toronto and approximately 
75 prominent citizens. (HW Archives) 
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Certificate of Gold Medal, awarded to G&W at the 
1878 Universal Exhibition, Paris, 21 Oct. 1878. 
Competing in Group 7, Class 75. Framed. 

Gold Medal Diploma, awarded to G&W at the 1885 
Universal Antwerp Exposition, 14 Sept. 1885. 
Competing in Group 6, Class 69. Framed 

Certificate, to accompany presentation of a 
commemorative medal at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, 1886. Framed. 

. Letter, 4 Jul. 1939, from R. Chrystal Irving, to 
G&Wrs Winnipeg agents, reporting that Lanson's 
Champagne and Johnston's Sauterne (for which G&W 
was Canadian agent) were served to Their Majesties 
on May 24 at Government House. Ms. Irving was 
secretary to the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba. 
Framed. 

V. Records of Affiliated Companies 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS BELOW ARE IN G&W ON-SITE COLLECTION 
UNLESS CREDITED ELSEWHERE. 

1. Correspondence and drawings, 1927, from Canadian 
General Electric Co. and Dominion Bridge re 
construction of CKGW transmitter at Bowmanville. 
Founded in 1927 by G&W and known as 'Canada's 
Cheerio Station,' CKGW was associated with the NBC 
and Trans-Canada Broadcasting Co. networks. It 
operated until 1948. 

2. Declaration of partnership, in Trans Canada 
Broadcasting Company, filed 31 May 1928 

3. Declarations of partnership and trust, leases etc. 
re Trans Canada Broadcasting Co., 1928. Approx. 12 
photocopied items. (HW Archives, Box 12) 

4. CKGW Expenses, 1929-30; program lists for 1930; 
testimonials from listeners. Several files. 

5. Record of Proceedings, 1944. In the Privy Council 
on Appeal from the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
between Gooderham & Worts, Limited, appellant, and 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, respondent, 
re CKGW radio station. 
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6. Disposal of CKGW Assets, 1948. File 

7. Bill of sale, Sept. 4, 1931, to James Barclay & 
Co. from F.C. Clarkson, trustee in bankruptcy, of 
estate of Peninsular Distilling Company. 

8. Incorporation of Consolidated Alcohols, 1957. A 
package of related papers. Consolidated Alcohols 
Ltd. was the result of a merger of G&Wfs 
industrial-alcohol business with Canadian 
Industrial Alcohols, owned by Corby's. 

9. Consolidated Alcohols, salary-authorization forms, 
1957-70. 

10. Seppelts. Photograph album of facilities where 
Chateau Tanunda brandy and Australian wines were 
made. In 1935 G&W had the agency for Seppelts 
products for all Canada except British Columbia. 



PART TWO 

THE GOODERHAM FAMILY 

Introduction 

William Gooderham, a co-founder of Gooderham & Worts distillery, 
was father to fourteen children; his brother Ezekial who also 
came to Canada in 1832 had eleven. Between them they set down the 
roots for a large yet close family. The family tree includes more 
than 1200 people at present; get-togethers at Gooderham reunions 
in 1966, 1984 and 1992 attracted attendances of upwards of three 
hundred. 

Regrettably it was not possible in preparing this inventory to do 
justice to the breadth and diversity of the family. The entries 
below relate largely to those who were most prominent in founding 
and directing Gooderham & Worts; some of the endeavours to which 
other Gooderhams contributed are noted in the Introduction to 
Part One. Much more material is available, however, largely in 
the hands or heads of members of the family like Donna and Dan 
McNeill, Lani Moses or Bertram Sturrup. 

A. Family Tree 

See Appendix D, p. 133, for a genealogical table 
of the descendants of James Gooderham (1757-1820) 
revised to July 1984. A more up-to-date and much 
expanded tree was prepared for a family reunion in 
1992, but has not yet been produced in a format that 
could be reproduced here. (Courtesy Mrs. Lani Moses) 

B. Bioqraphies 

Albert Edward Gooderham (1861-1935) 

1. Who's Who in Canada, 1923-24. Toronto: Hodder & 
Stoughton, Ltd., p. 1385-6 

2. Middleton, Jesse Edgar, The Municipality of 
Toronto: A History. Toronto: The Dominion 
Publishing Company, 1923, vol I, p. 49 

Charles Horace Gooderham (1843-1904) 

3. Middleton, Jesse Edgar, The Municipality of 
Toronto: A History. Toronto: The Dominion 
Publishing Company, 1923, vol I, p. 341 
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George Gooderham (1830-1905) 

Dictionary of Canadian Bioqraphv, vol. XIII, pp. 
387-390. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1994 

Morgan, Henry James, Canadian Men and Women of the 
time Toronto, 1898, p. 389 I 

George Horace Gooderham (1868-1942) 

6. Who's Who in Canada, 1923-24, Toronto: Hodder & 
Stoughton, Ltd., p. 1164. 

William Gooderham (1790-1881) 

7 .  Dictionary of Canadian Bioqraphy, vol. XI, pp. 
358-360. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 

William Gooderham (1824-1889) 

8. Dictionary of Canadian Bioqraphy, vol. XI, pp. 
360-361. Toronto: Universitv of Toronto Press. 

William George Gooderham (1853-1935) 

9. Who's Who in Canada, 1923-24, Toronto: Hodder & 
Stoughton, Ltd., p. 622. 

C. Obituaries 

George Gooderham (1830-1905) 

1. Evenins Teleqram [Toronto], 2 May 1905, pp. 7-8 

2. The Globe [Toronto], 2 May 1905, p. 1 

3. The Mail & Empire [Toronto], 2 May, 1905, pp. 4-6 

4. Monetary Times [Toronto], vol. 38, no. 45 (5 May 
1905) pp. 1480-81 
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5. Saturday Nisht [Toronto], vol. 18, no. 26, 6 May 
1905, p. 2 

Toronto Daily Star, 1 May 1905, p. 1; 2 May 1905, 
pl; 3 May 1905, p. 5 

Toronto News, 2 May 1905, pp. 1, 6 

Toronto World, 2 May 1905, p. 1; 4 May 1905, p. 4 

William Gooderham (1790-1881) 

9. The Globe, 22 Aug. 1881 

10. Monetary Times, vol. 15, no. 9 (26 Aug. 1881) 237 

11. Toronto Daily Mail, 22 Aug. 1881 

William Gooderham (1824-1889) 

12. Christian Guardian, 18, 25 Sept. 1889 

13. The Globe, 17, 20 Sept. 1889 

14. Toronto Daily Mail, 13, 17 Sept. 1889 

15. Toronto World, 13, 18, 20, 22 Sept. 1889 

William G. Gooderham (1853-1935) 

16. The Eveninq Teleqram, 28, 29 Oct. 1935 

17. The Mail & Empire, 30 Oct. 1935 

18. Toronto Daily Star, 28 Oct. 1935 

D. Portraits 

Albert Edward Gooderham (1861-1935) 

1. Photograph, c. 1886 (NAC, C-051762) 

2. Photograph, c. 1935 (NAC, Louis Laurier Lyonde 
Collection, PA-053780) 
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George Gooderham (1830-1905) 

3. Edmund Wyly Grier. Oil on canvas, probably painted 
1895. Presentation reported in Our Monthly, [the 
house-journal of the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company], vol. 5 (Feb. 1896) 151. (Manulife 
Collection) 

4. Owen Staples. Watercolour. (MTRL, JRR Collection, 
#1048) 

5. Anon. Oil on canvas. (Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Archives ) 

6. Anon. Oil on canvas. Note on back says it was 
copied in 1905 from a 1902 portrait of George 
Gooderham by Robert Harris. Water-damaged. 
(Archives of Little Trinity Church, Toronto) 

7. Photograph (Manulife archives) 

George Horace Gooderham (1868-1942) 

8. Tinted photograph. Framed with portraits of other 
presidents of the St. George's Society, which he 
headed in 1898. (MTRL, JRR Collection, #1017) 

Harriet Herring Gooderham (1802-1885) 

9. George Theodore Berthon. Oil on canvas. (Owned in 
1977 by Mary Gooderham Mathes, Manchester, N.H. 
See Families, v. 16, n. 1 (1977), 24-25, 'The 
Gooderham Family of Toronto1) 

Mary Reford Duncanson Gooderham 

10. John Wycliffe Lowes Forster. Oil on canvas, much 
water-damaged. Presented to her husband, Col. A.E. 
Gooderham, by the officers of the Grenadiers to 
accompany a 'soldierly' portrait of him. (Archives 
of Little Trinity Church, Toronto) 

11. Photograph of the preceding portrait. Mary (Mrs. 
A.E.) Gooderham was National President of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 
1911-1919. (NAC, IODE Collection, PA-135290) 
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William Gooderham (1790-1881) 

12. George Theodore Berthon. Oil on canvas. (Owned in 
1977 by Mary Gooderham Mathes, Manchester, N.H. 
See Families, v. 16, n. 1 (1977), 24-25, 'The 
Gooderham Family of Toronto') 

13. John Colin Forbes. Oil on canvas, painted in late 
1870s. (Toronto-Dominion Bank Archives) 

14. Owen Staples. Watercolour. (MTRL, JRR Collection, 
#1046) 

15. Oil on canvas. (Toronto General Hospital) 

William Gooderham (1824-1889) 

16. Owen Staples. Watercolour. (MTRL, JRR Collection, 
#1047) 

William George Gooderham (1853-1935) 

17. John Wycliffe Lowes Forster. Oil on canvas. 
(Toronto-Dominion Bank Archives) 

18. --- ------ - . Oil on canvas. Formerly in offices of 
The Canada Permanent. (Collection of David White, 
Toronto) 

19. John Vincent. Full-length oil on canvas (Upper 
Canada College) 

20. Several black and white photographs. (Toronto 
Dominion Bank Archives) 

21. Two black and white photos, one by T.J. 
Leatherdale, Toronto, signed April 1915. (Manulife 
Archives ) 

E. Photouraphs 

1. Family group, possibly Gooderhams, by Eldridge 
Stanton, Toronto, £1. 1881-1900 (G&W On-site) 

2. George Gooderham's yacht, 'Oriole,' [188-1, lying 
off Tinning's wharf, (MTRL, Baldwin Room, T-10359) 
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3. George Gooderham House, now the York Club, St. 
George Street at Bloor, Toronto, c. 1900 (OA, Acc. 
14056-10) 

4. Four generations of Gooderhams (William Sr., 
George, William G. and William H.) taken in the 
drawing room of one of the family residences in 
the area of Trinity and Mill streets, Toronto, 
c.1880. Large format. (Ian Macintosh Collection, 
Toronto) 

F. Correspondence and Private Papers 

Few letters written by members of the family on private 
or business matters are found in public collections. 
Those dealing with business subjects other than the 
distillery are rarer still. 

1. Correspondence with Sir John A. Macdonald, 1869- 
1891 (NAC, MG 26, A) 

Listed in the finding aid to Macdonald's 
incoming correspondence are about thirty letters 
from various Gooderhams dealing chiefly with 
railways, but also with political matters. 

" -. Books and Essavs 

1. Bank of Toronto, Annual reports, 1855-1935 

2. Trout, E. and J.M., The Railways of Canada, 
Toronto: Monetary Times office, 1871. 

3. Engineering, vol. 28, Oct. 17, 1879, p. 296 [on 
the Toronto & Nipissing Railway]. 

4. Adam, G. Mercer, Toronto, Old and New, Toronto: 
The Mail Printing Company, 1891, pp. 133-34, pp. 
189-90. Describes the Toronto College of Music, 
which George Gooderham patronized in a major way. 
Also the Toronto Silver Plate Company, established 
1882, of which E.G. Gooderham was manager, Alfred 
Gooderham was vice-president and George Gooderham 
a director. 



Gooderham Family Books and Essays 

5. Chadwick, Edward Marion, Ontarian Families: 
Genealogies of United Empire Loyalist and other 
Pioneer Families of Upper Canada. Originally 
published 1894; reprinted 1970 by Hunterdon House, 
Lambertville, New Jersey. 

6. Forster, John Wycliffe Lowes, Under the Studio 
Light: Leaves from a Portrait Painter's Sketch 
Book, Toronto: The Macmillan Co. of Canada, 1928, 
pp. 13-14. 

7. Bank of Toronto, 75 Years of Service, [I9311 

8. The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, The 
First Sixty Years, Toronto, 1947 

9. Schull, Joseph, 100 Years of Banking in Canada: a 
history of the Toronto-Dominion Bank, Toronto: 
Copp Clark, [I9581 

10. " . . . and all the past is future," Toronto: 
Manufacturers Life, c.1971. A brief semi-fictional 
history of Manulife, which was established in 1887 
with Sir John A. Macdonald as president and George 
Gooderham as vice president. The latter succeeded 
to the presidency in 1891 on Macdonald's death. 
The company's first policy was for $50,000, issued 
on Gooderham's life. 

11. Ruggle, Rev. Richard, Norval on the Credit River, 
Erin, Ont., Printed by Press PorcBpic, 1973, p. 59 

12. Arthur, Eric R., Toronto: No Mean City, 2nd 
edition, Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1974, pp. 201-203. 

13. Mathes, Joan E., 'The Gooderham family of 
Toronto,' in Families, vol. 16, no. 1 (1977), pp. 
24-5 

14. Thompson, John Beswarick, A History of Canadian 
Railways to 1876, Parks Canada, Manuscript report 
NO. 188, 1977, pp. 144-47. 

15. Trow, Susan, Coming Out: Six Generations of Women. 
Catalogue to an Exhibition produced by Glenda 
Milrod and organized by Art Gallery of Ontario, 
Extension Services, 1978 



Gooderham Family Books and Essays 

16. Skodyn, Basil, The Permanent Story, 1855-1980, 
Toronto: The Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, c. 1980 

17. Arthur, Eric R., with Thomas Ritchie, Iron, 
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1982, pp. 
208-209 [on the York Club]. 

18. Gooderham, Peter B., Notes on the Gooderhams' 
Business-ownerships, Philanthropies and other 
Interests, with anecdotes, photocopied, 1985. 

19. Hayes, Alan L., Holding Forth the Word of Life: 
Little Trinity Church, 1842-1992, Toronto: 
Corporation of Little Trinity Church, 1992. 

d. Newspaper Reports and Maqazine Articles 

1. 'Building in Toronto,' The Globe, 3 Nov. 1866, pl. 
"On Trinity street, a red brick dwelling is being 
erected for Henry Gooderham, Esq. . . ." 

2. 'Progress of Toronto . . . St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe, 22 Nov. 1869, p: 2. "Mr. George Gooderham 
has been making an addltion to his large brick 
dwelling on the corner of Palace and Trinity 
streets. . . ." 

3. 'Mr. George Gooderham lies at death's door,' 
Toronto Star, 1 May 1905 

4. 'Solidarity of the Gooderhams: Industry, Thrift 
and Attention to Business Exemplified,' by W.A. 
Craik, Maclean's Maqazine, vol. 27, no. 1 (Feb. 
1914), pp. 5-8, 140-41 

5. 'New President Manufacturers' Life,' Canadian 
Courier, v. XV, no. 21, 25 Apr. 1914, p. 17 

6. 'Ancient Dwelling Goes to Wreckersf Toronto Star, 
4 Jan. 1929. [William Gooderham house, Carlton and 
Sherbourne streets] 

7. 'Name of Gooderham Leader in York for Hundred 
Years,' Eveninq Teleqram, 23 Jul. 1932 



Gooderham Family Newspaper Reports 

'First of Gooderham Line Brought 54 Here in 1832,' 
by R.E. Knowles, Toronto Star, 31 Mar. 1933 

'300 Gooderham Descendants to meet in Ancestral 
Home,' Toronto Star, 15 Jun. 1966 

10. 'Wheezing and coughing -- but with style,' by Sid 
Adelman, The Teleqram [Toronto], 7 Feb. 1970, p45 

11. 'Manulife Presidents as People: The Gooderham 
Tradition,' Manulife News, 23 Aug. 1973 

12. 'Toronto Landmarks Spruced Up,' Toronto Star, 11 
Oct. 1973, p. C7. Gooderham Building, 49 Front 
Street E. 

13. 'Gooderham Building recalls a Canadian 
philanthropist, by Donald Jones, Toronto Star, 6 
Nov. 1976, p. C24 

14. '[George H.] Gooderham's Jarvis St. house will 
soon by a historic site,' by Donald Jones, Toronto 
Star, 21 May 1977, p B8 

15. 'Covenants for History,' by Colin Vaughan, Globe & 
Mail, 13 Jul. 1977. [Conservation easement on Flat 
Iron building]. 

16. 'Famed King Edward Hotel was built as a barrier,' 
by Donald Jones, Toronto Star, 19 Nov. 1977, p. 
GI1 

17. Review of 'Coming Out: Six Generations of Women,' 
an exhibition by Susan Trow, Toronto Star, 9 Jun. 
1979, p. F3 

18. 'William Gooderham poured money into Worthy 
Causes,' by Donald Jones, Toronto Star, March 20, 
1982, p. GI4 

19. 'Coffin Block to Flat Iron,' by Mike Filey, The 
Sun [Toronto], 10 Mar. 1985, p. 5-27 - 

20. 'Living with King Eddy,' by Carey Fagan, 
Metropolitan Toronto Business Journal, Vol. 76, 
No. 2., 1986, p. 48 

21. 'Lift High the Glass to Albert Gooderham,' by 
Donald Jones, Toronto Star, 27 Sept. 1986, p. M3 



Gooderham Family Newspaper Reports 

22. 'Gooderham always answered the door when 
opportunity came knocking,' by John Southerst, 
Financial Post, 6 Apr. 1987 

23. 'Air conditioning [at the York Club] be darned,' 
by John Bentley Mays, Globe & Mail, 1 Jul. 1992 

24. In the History Department, Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library there is an extensive collection 
of scrapbooks containing biographical clippings 
from newspapers, which can be viewed on microfilm 
(film T-686.3). The index lists references to more 
than two dozen persons surnamed 'Gooderham.' 

25. The City of Toronto Archives has files containing 
clippings and other materials on the Gooderham 
Building (49 Front Street E.); the house of 
William Gooderham (1824-89), at n.e. corner of 
Carlton and Sherbourne streets, now demolished; 
and George H. Gooderham's house (504 Jarvis 
Street). 

I. Architectural Drawinss 

1. Smith & Gemmell, architects, House proposed to be 
erected by George Gooderham, n.d. but watermarked 
'1873.' Elevations, ground and first floor plans. 
Scale 8 ft. to one inch. (G&W On-site) 

Smith & Gemmell, unidentified house, n.d. Plan, 
elevation and section. (G&W On-site) 

3. Plan showing houses of Gooderhams and Worts's on 
Front, Trinity and Mill streets, 22 Mar. 1880, 
with distances between [for laying piping?] (G&W 
On-site) 

4. D[avid] Roberts, [Jr.], architect, [Semi-detached] 
Dwelling houses for W.G. Gooderham, Sept. 1884. 
Elevations, plans and sections. Scale 8 ft. to 1 
inch. (G&W On-site) 

David Roberts, Jr., Perspective drawing of a house 
for George Gooderham, St. George Street at Bloor, 
Toronto, c. 1888. (Private collection, Toronto) 

Sketch plan of lots, Toronto Island, n.d. (G&W On- 
site) 



Gooderham Family Architectural Drawings 

7. Small unidentified house, n.d. Floor plans (G&W 
On-site) 

8. Sketch plans of estate west of Clarkson, Toronto 
Township, n.d. (G&W On-site) 

9. P. Ross, Gooderham House [York Club], St. George 
and Bloor Streets, measured drawing, 1963 (OA, 
Picture Colln., D 612-613) 

10. [I. Rayman], Gooderham House [York Club], St. 
George and Bloor Streets, measured drawing, 1963 
(OA, Picture Collection, D 614-615 N) 

J. Drainaqe Permits 

See introduction to Section L, Part One, p. 41 above. 

1. #3082, 5 June 1890, to George Gooderham, 72 
Trinity Street 

2. #14957, 10 Sept. 1900, to George Gooderham, 90 
Mill Street 

3. #A-30127, 11 Sept. 1907, to W.G. Gooderham, 
southeast corner Trinity and Front Streets. 
Accompanied by a basement plan by David Roberts, 
architect, dated Aug. 1906 for alterations to a 
residence. Scale eighth inch to one foot. 

K. Buildinq Permits 

See Introduction to Section M, Part One, p. 42 above. 
All permits listed below are found in CTA, RG 13, 
Series C. 

1. B.P. #445, 1 Aug. 1891, to David Roberts, Jr. (for 
company) for a 5-storey stone and brick office 
building at the junction of Wellington and Front 
Streets. Est. cost $66,000 

2. B.P. #998, 23 Sept. 1892, to George Gooderham for 
a 14 storey brick stable in rear of residence 
northeast corner of St. George and Bloor Streets. 
Est. cost $6,000. 

3. B.P. #1352, 5 Jun. 1893, to Henry Gooderham for a 
detached two-storey and attic brick and stone 
dwelling, Homewood Place. Cost $5,000. 



Gooderham Family Building Permits 

4. B.P. #31, 26 May 1897, to Mr. Gooderham for a 
large two-storey dwelling and outhouses, Island 
Front East. Cost $7,500. 

5. B.P. #6, 16 Jul. 1897, to George Gooderham for a 
small galvanized stable at 842 King Street West. 
Cost $150 

6. B.P. #149, 27 Nov. 1897, to George Gooderham for a 
two-storey brick addition to nos. 141-143 Spadina 
Ave. Cost $2,000. 

7. B.P. #45, 23 Mar. 1898, to George Gooderham for 
porches and verandah at nos. 141-143 Spadina Ave. 
Cost $150. 

8. B.P. #107, 25 Apr. 1898, to George Gooderham for a 
brick addition and alterations to 607 Queen Street 
West. J. McKerrachen, builder. Cost $500. 

9. B.P. #229, 26 Apr. 1900, to George Gooderham for 
factory, Millstone Lane near York street, Toronto. 
$6500. David Roberts, Jr., architect. 

.O. B.P. #156, 10 Apr. 1901, to George Gooderham for 
three pairs of semi-detached dwellings, Worts 
Ave., Toronto. Cost $8,000. David Roberts, Jr. 
architect. Worts Avenue, running east from Cherry 
Street between Front Street and Eastern Avenue, 
abutted G&W1s cooperage on the north side of Front 
Street. In 1906 the cooperage was re-established 
on the east side of Trinity Street above Mill 
Street. About 1916 the houses on Worts Avenue 
disappeared when the former site of the cooperage 
and many other nearby properties were incorporated 
into a yard for the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway. 



PART THREE 

THE WORTS FAMILY 

A. Family Tree 

See Appendix D, p. 135, for a genealogical table of the 
descendants of James Worts (1783-1834), revised to 
February 1994. (Courtesy Douglas Worts) 

B. Bioqraphies 

James Gooderham Worts (1818-1882) 

Dictionary of Canadian Bioqraphy, vol. XI, pp. 
937-938. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1982 

James Gooderham Worts (1883-1938) 

2. Middleton, Jesse Edgar, The Municipality of 
Toronto: A History. Toronto: The Dominion 
Publishing Company, 1923, vol I, p. 210-11 

C. Obituaries 

James Gooderham Worts (1818-1882) 

1. The Globe, 21 Jun. 1882 

2. Toronto Daily Mail, 21 Jun. 1882 

D. Portraits 

Miss Alice Worts, winner of First Prize at the 
Victoria Skating Rink, Toronto, March 7th, 1863, 
The Canadian Illustrated News [Hamilton], Vol. I, 
No. 21, 4 Apr. 1863, cover. 

Anon. James Gooderham Worts (1818-1882), oil on 
canvas. (Toronto General Hospital) 

Fraser & Sons, James Gooderham Worts (1853-1884), 
hand-tinted photograph taken in 1884. (Toronto 
Harbour Commission; THCA has copy PC 15/3/749) 



Worts Family 

E. Newspaper Reports and Maqazine Articles 

'Progress of Toronto - St. Lawrence Ward,' The 
Globe [Toronto], 1 Dec. 1868, p. 1. "An addition 
has been made to the residence of Mr. J.G. Worts, 
corner of Trinity and Front Streets. The addition 
consists of a wing, and enlarges the house 
considerably. Improvements were also made in the 
stabling and yards." 

'City Improvements; Buildings Now In Progress - 
St. Lawrence Ward,' The Globe, April 21, 1876. 
"Trinity Street. Two semi-detached residences are 
shortly to be built for Mr. J.G. Worts at a cost 
of $14,000.' 

'City Improvements; Building Operations During the 
Year - St. Lawrence Ward,' The Globe, 4 Dec. 1876. 
"Trinity Street - Mr. J.G. Worts new residence is 
progressing. It will be of brick, stone facings, 
three stories. Probable cost, $13,749. Plan 
designed by Messrs. Stewart & Strickland." 

'Toronto's Growth,' The Globe, 12 Jul. 1883, p. 5, 
"F. Worts, two-storey brick stable, Wellesley 
place, $3000.' 

There is an extensive collection of scrapbooks 
containing biographical clippings from newspapers 
in the History Department, Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library. The scrapbooks can be viewed on 
microfilm (T-686.3). The index includes some 
references to members of the Worts family. 

!. Architectural Records 

1. [Stewart & Strickland?], Proposed double house for 
J.G. Worts, n.d. but watermarked '1874.' Elevation 
and floor plans. (G&W On-site) 

[Stewart & Strickland?], Proposed dwelling house 
for J.G. Worts, n.d. but watermarked '1874.' 
Basement, ground and first floor plan. Scale 8 ft. 
to one inch. (G&W On-site) 



Worts Family 

3. [Stewart & Strickland?], Proposed dwelling house 
for J.G. Worts, n.d. but watermarked '1874.' 
Elevation in wash colour, ground and first floor 
plan. (G&W On-site) 

4. Stewart & Strickland, Heating Specification, for a 
house belonging to Walter G. Lee, Jarvis Street. 
n.d. Stewart & Strickland had a commission from 
James G. Worts in 1876 and may have provided this 
document for his information and comparison. (G&W 
On-site) 
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C i t y  of Toronto Archives, B r i t i s h  Acetones Col lec t ion ,  SC 583 
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P H O T O G R A P H S  O F  T H E  D I S T I L L E R Y  O F  . 
GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED 

TORONTO, CANADA 

OPERATED BY 

BRITISH ACETONES TORONTO LIMITED 
(IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD) 

FOR T H E  MANUFACTURE O F  ACETONE AND CORDITE KETONE 

* 

COL. A. E. GOODERHAM 
MANAGING DlRXCTOR 

CAPT. A. E. GOODERHAM 
ASST. MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Construction Staff: Operating Staff: - 
E. METCALFE SHAW, Wh. Sc., Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., H. B. SPEAKMAN, M. SE., Bacteriologist. ' 

Chief Engineer. 
J. H. PARKIN, B.A. Sc., Mechanical Engineer. D. ALLISTON LEGG, F.I.C., Chemist. 

D. J. THOMSON. B.A. Sc.. Eledrical Engineer. MARGARET D. BOWES. Matron. 

FRANK W. BARRON, Mechanical Superintendent. W. CHARLES COLLETT, B.A. Sc., Architect., 
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HE BRITISH ACETONES TORONTO' LIMITED was formed .. 
-. 

the purpose of manufacturing acetciiae from corn by the ne&y 
Bacteriological process. Tlie'-shaieholders of Gooderham 

. . 
afterwards of the General Distilling Co., patriotically placed their plants at the disposd.; . i. .. . . . . . . . .  +: . . . . . .  . of the British Government, free of charge, for the duration of the war.. '. . , . , :., . . . . . . . . .  : .. : . &.<.. ' ;::, . 2 q ,. . . . . . .  . . .~ . . . . .  - :,,; ..;,? .'.,? 

. . 

~. > :. , 
The British Government asked for 250 tons of acetone in fifteen m6nthsrj The $l&iP;:- :: .. . . . .  

, . . aktually produced 1,080 tons in the first a teen months, and a total of 2,850 t6ni du&gi? :? 
: : . . 

of operation from August, 1916, to Novembkr, 1918, and wti&pi;odudng.';?:'.:. 
'P ..,'., 

the rate of eight tons per day, or forty-eight ton& per week, during the last montlii; :.:;$., ::; 
~. . . .  . :  ..... . .,.. .>: . ?> .... -.r .-;. L. (., ;%.. 

Canada produced'sevknty-eight per cent. of the acetone in 'the ~iitish'.~mP&:,.'ti~f. . . . . . . .  { ~ 

seventy-five per cent. was . supplied by the British Acetones Torod6 Limited;.' '<: . . .  .:'. 
per cent. of the total output 'of acetone-of the.British Empire.: , ,. :.;;;!.,%;.. '.,:+. 

. ..... .. . - - . > . * . . . G ; . * . k  ......... < ... ., -.,,. $2 ?!? '' . ; 

917 permis&onwas' grantea for, the 6klding of a blant for the convb'fiidii bf buty1.i;;:~; 
. - .n 

methyl ethyl ketone by a -process in 'foronto. The:@lant ?waS ... ,? .  -3- v....... : -:- 
and. had just begun producirig niethyl ethyl ketone when the mole  .plant " l.:; 

. . . .  foU6wing{thi? signing of the"istice:. . . .I .. . ..,..2 :,: -.;..: . :,;:, Yz~.?; .. ... y: 
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-..* ,.. . -: .... -.:? . , ' a des&iption i f  the.. -.the' plant, and interesting and vital. p~ec&$ df . r  - - ," 
. . .  . . . .  . - ..,. .;x q! ..$d. .%t ZU. .': : equipment and  app&ratuCs".~ . . . . . . . .  . , ..:.; :;.rs. *.;..,. c * ,.., 2:. 
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Page. 
1 

.. . . . .... :... . ~ . - . .  .,.,,. 
28 , ' 72 scalp& for removing Bran from Meal. 
29 - 73 Weighing meal into Mash Tubs. 
30 75 Ground Floor, showing Air Compressors and Machinery for driving the Mash Tubs. 

Showing control of Mash Tubs. 31 74 
32 76 Mash Digester. This raises the temperature of the Mash from 206 degrees Fah. to 240 degrees 

while driving from the Mash Tubs to the Cookers. 
3.3 89 Distillery Department of the General Distillery Company-lower part of the building being 

the Chemist'i Laboratory. 
Switch House, controlling Electric Circuits throughout the Fermentation Room and ~isWlery. 
Bacteriological Laboratory, showing in the foreground Mr. F. H. Carter, who had charge of 
the Terre Haute Plant, and Mr. Speakman, at the microscope, who was in charge of this Plant. 
Bacteriological Laboratory. Cooling Room showing Sterilizers and Incubators. 
Bacteriological Laboratory. 
Showing enlargement of Bacteriological Laboratory with Experimental Fermentation Tank. 
Showing the Bacteria in m e r e n t  stages of growth. 
The Inoculator Room. showing Culture Vessels and Inoculators. 
The Culture Vessels with all connections. 
Showing Inoculators with all necessary connedions. 
Near View of Seed Tanks with connections. . . .  
General View of Seed Tank Room. 
Showing Fermentation Room with Boiler House on extreme right, Still House in centre. Sul- 
phuric Acid Concentration Building with the hipped roof. M.E.K. Building, and the Idill and 
Elevator in the distance. 
Showing Fermenting Tanks with Gas Drums as originally installed. These Gas Drums, being 
a source of contamination, were discarded, and Gas Traps, as shown on page 49, were mstalled. 
Showing the Cookers and Seed Tanks with the Inoculator Room in the distance. 
Showing the Cookers. 
Fermenting Room, looking east.. 
Fermenting Floors, showing Cookers and Fermenters. 
Another view of Fermenting Room. 
Showing fittings on Fermenters. 
Fermenting Room, formerly part of G. & W. Barrel Wash House. 
Connections for filling and emptying Fermentero. - - . - - 

55  17 Original Cooler. - - 
56 16 ~n2he.r  view of Original Cooler. 
57 15 Another view of Original Cooler. 
<R -12 Im~roved Cooler desisned by Mr. E. M. Shaw. -" .- 
59 13 Anbther view of 1mpr6ved Cooler. 
60 14 Another view of Improved Cooler. 
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BRITISH ACETONES, TORONTO, LIMITED 
Page. Photo No. Deseriotion. 

Pumps. Coolers and Cookers. 
Another view of same. 

, ~ .. .-..., - Another view of same. 
Engines and Pumps for p u m h g  the Fermented Mash to the Beer Sumo. . .. . . . 
G. & W. Fermenting Ta&s.-into which foaming tanks arc pumped. 

* 

Pumps for pumping from Beer Sumps to Beer Stills. 
Mr. Leg@ and two of his Assistants in the Chemical Laboratom. 

Routine ~aboratory: 
Original Beer Still and Tale Box. 
Beer Still and Tale Box, showing two Beer Stills made necessary by the enlargement of the 
Dl"... -u.. 

Rectifying Kettles and Badger Rectifying Still for Acetonl. 
Foot of columns on Rectifykg Kettle& aid  Emergency Pump for Beer Stills on floor above. 
Showing Goose Tanks. Beer Heaters, etc., in Acetone Distillation Department. 
Redifping Columns, Condensers, Tale Boxes and Gauging Vessels in Acetone Redistillation 
Department. 
Another view of same. . 
Showing Badger Continuous Rectifying Still. 
Connections at bottom of Acetone Tanks. 
Receiving Tanks for Pure Acetone prior to being shipped. 
Drum Cleaning Department. 

' Filling Drums ready for shipment. 
Shipping Room, showing consignment ready tobe shipped. 
Showing the ends of the Drum. 
The Butyl Salting Plant with Storage Tanks and Drums. 
The Butyl Rectifying Stills, formerly G. & W. Alcohol Rectifying Department. 
Butyl Rectifying Stills. 
OperaWg Floor, showing Tale Boxes and Controls of the Butyl Rectifying Stills. 
Showing Tank Houses containing Rectified Butyl and Alcohol Tank Rooms. 
Bntyl Storage, showing racking off Recti6ed Butyl into Drums. 
Showing Butyl in Steel Drumsready to be shipped. 
Loading. Butyl into cars. 
Construction St& of Acid Concentrators. 
Add'COncentrators undv  construction. 
Same. . . 
Same. 
S a p 0  
Foundations of Add Concentrators. 
Stairs leading to top of Concentrators. : 
Oil Burner on concentrator. 
Improved Oil Burning Installation. 
Motor and Fan for Exhausting Vapors from Acid Concentrators. 
Feed Tank and Measuring Box for Concentrators. 
Thecooling Boxes for Add passing from Concentrator to Storage Tank. 
Acid Storage Tank. 
Same. 
Shaw's Improved Heat Interchanger. 
Shaw's Add Concentrator. 
Sections of above. 
Tiansformer House. 
Transformers on car which had been in a collision. 
Sr. .2. 
S m e .  
Interior of Transformer House. 
Switch House, showing Barrel Rheostats. 
Another view of same. 
View of Enlarged Switchboard. 
Back view of Switchboard. 
M.E.K. Building. 
Experimental M.E.K. Plant. 
Another view of same. 
Furnaces under construction for burning &st stage Catab'St. 
Furnaces for burning third stage Catalyst. 
Electrical Workshop where heaters for Catalysers were consMcted. 
Catalyser Heaters under construction. 
Catalyser Patterns. 
Catalyser Cores and ~ o u l d s .  
Catalyser Cores and Moulds. 
The Catalyser. 
Shipment of Catalysers. 
me catalyser lzaom, showing twelve Catalysers set up and in operation. 
Another view of Catalysers. 
Variable Feed Pump for Catdyser. 
Temporary ~ x ~ e r i m ~ n t a l  Catalysei Connections to fadlitate obtaining of &I 

Coolers -same principle as shown on pages 58, 59, 60. 
Heat Interchancing Room of first stage M.E.K. Plant. 
Closer view of G e .  
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Page. 
137 
138 

Photo No. 

BRITISH ACETONES, TORONTO, LIMITED 
Description. 

Another view of h e .  
M.E.K. Plant, showing in the left foreground Butyl Gasometer; back-center, Salting Plant; 
right foreground, Scrubbing Column; left foreground. Scrubbed Liquor Receiver. 
Temporary Butylene Compressor in the foreground, with Butylene Storage Tanks on the &st 
floor, and the Sulphating Mirer on the ground floor. 
Showing Temporary Butylene Compressor and Separating Equipment: 
Butylene and Add Storage Tanks. 
Butylene Compressors and Sulphating Mixer for M.E.K. Plant. 
Shaw's Patent Sulphating Mixer. 
Lead Still, Add Tank and bottom of Lead Column for distillation of secondary Butyl from Butyl 
Hydrogen Sulphate. 
Feed Tank, Dephlegmator and Condenser for the Lead Still. 
Bottom of Scrubbing Column for recovering crude M.E.K. from Hydrogen Gas. 
Tank for Feeding the Lead Still and parts of Still of Scrubber. 
Storage Tanks in connection with M.E.K. Plant. 
Still Houses for Rectifying Stills for M.E.K. Plant. 
M.E.K. Stills supplied by Badger & Son. Boston. 
Rectifying Columns on M.E.K. Stills. 
Dephlegmators and Condensers on M.E.K. Stills. 
Pumps for charging N.E.K. Stills. 
Drum of pure M.E.K. 
Drafting 0 5 c e  and Staff. 
Entrance to M.E.K. Plant, showing Time Wee. 
Interior Time O5ce and Tele~hone Switchboard. 
Store Room. 
Interior Pipe and Machine Shop. 
Interior Lunch Room. 
Lead Vdves and Fittings in connection with Add Concentrator. 
Gaskets used in M.E.K. Plant. 
Samples of Metals from which our Catalysers were cast. 
Fractured Extension Electric Light which caused a slight ex~losion in the Plant. 
Staff and Employees, including Contractors' Employees and others temporarily employed. 
Float representing "In Flanders Field" -Victory Loan Parade, November 11th. 1918. 
Shield awarded the Float as being the Best Eloat in the Parade. 
Tobacco Humidor, presented to Col. Gooderham by the Sta5 of the British Acetones. 

Store Room. 
Interior Pipe and 1- ' . -' 

Interior Lunch Roc 
Lead Vdves and F 
Gaskets used in M 
~amples  of Metals 
Fractured Extension Electric Light which caused a slight eqlosion in the Plant. 
Staff and Employees, inchtdind Contractors' Emolovees and others temporarily employed. 
Float rearesentin@ "In FI arade. November 11th. 1918. 

~~~ ~ ~ 

Shield 
Tobacco Humidor, prese' 
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The British Colonist [Toronto], April 16, 1850, p2 
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or thnrc,:i;;~~ts. i n  ~ I t , ! T t t r e ~ ~ l j > i ~ l $  01 i l ~ ' \ v ~ ! # e  I+OVI- 1 
s:dt#lly Y~I>~D:<,)'~II tu  p~!r:lbase l l ~ e q ~ l ~ ~ ~ l i l y ~ t ~ ~ q ~ ~ i ~ e ~ l .  i 

1 1 %  ~ t u l i e  t b ~ ! : s n ~ i ~ l l  q i ~ a l ~ t i l y  01 11 sttr. . i t l r r  the 
fils1 l w n  yvar! s l e i r ~ r  c~igi\ne nl' I(; 'II<I;~~* pntvet 
(s d s  SI~ !~ IV~,  ~ r b ~ i o g  1111. tttlral S I ~ ~ I I I  51tci11e nlacl,. 1 
I I I i t t ~ g l ,  b l d t  b y  II,V A , ~ N I ~ ~ ~ I V . . I ~ ~ I  1 

.a-1t.i fled a pren8blrln OF f . i ~ ~ r d ~ e l t . ~ l  11v.lhe I,r:i,- 
I.III,IY <i t  t l ~ q  P t n , y i t ~ c ~ , f + r '  h.isi<:g 6r1,lt ~ tzv  tits1 
'ti-dm, i.r!%~lll* irf,(lritaacld \Vr?f. S->W- l ~ v c l r 6  
n ~ n ~ ~ t l ~ i : n t ~ w r  9I1q vncirtv \+a5 a p l ~ l i r i l  t.hr \V~III~-IIII~I 

i a ~ l z . & v e ~ r  + lok(~ ,o f l  c ! I I I ~ ~ I ~ . ~  hvi8b.y t l ~ t ~ i ~ t l e r s t ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ . , ~  
a ~ ~ ~ l ' . ~ v t * r e . , ~ ~ @ \ ~ v r  .~c-i>laced: :. A ' I i ~ l ~ l I r ~ y  \V;I~ 1hr11 i 
.at!aI*.d. n n  :he n ~ ~ l i : + r ) . $ . r ~ ~ ~ ~ l r $  ~ ~ r i l ~ r i l r l e ,  r ~ ~ t t t t i t a ;  ! 
15 bllshrl, I'rl 11.1y. bl-i,;g olt As I d r k6 .n  sc.i 
n1ost n i  the t l1s1 , i : l r r i~~  i t !  IJI~.~~I)~II~cI, si t  ce 
the b ~ ~ i i r l r s s  hiss b;+n gr i ldu i t l ly  
hb0111 !'~*III y:*ii3&1ce Ill* whol? 
rrlie:yv4 sred rernoidyllc.tl 
16traril l lrr. a t  a'(ortn11 !~s\y.irdr of f'Z,03:1, nt.J nt 
\\ h i r h  ti!l~r a !w!v 6likl. I I + I ~ P ~  ttf!vr ltte 08,1~i1~st<1r, 

I i i l r y 'b  ~ 3 a t ~ - 1 ~ 1  sli!I."'was 1~11 i t ) .  'rt~i* s ~ i l l  IS IW~,,': 

. i n  t ~ b c ,  I!$: 111riher' i ,~ ! iy~m~.t l  IIV ' . \ l i l i t l , ~ ~ ~ l ,  !\ l,n 
I a .  I-er 11 as I~TS ~:I!PII~ s l ~ l l ,  b ~ :  i t  t ~ i s  b r e n .  
l ! ~ n ~ ~ z l ~ ! ' l ~ ~ , i t s  I,rrrrl, l 1tc.tI1 ctto11.by I h r  ptnpi ir tax, ; 
~ h r ~ m s ~ l v e s .  I t s  ~ I P ~ I  11111ity ~OII+ISIS ill et~.sl,li:,c ! 

a. :ol;r!fIbny P C - 8  a#i#i, ' i f~ lh?  s11!11?ncr,t~i~by, i tre 
,st~pp:ir ! l , \v~ih frv3l1 n t h ~ v i ~  grass, art,! 
10 b "  l ~ ~ < l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! i ~ ~ , ~ ! l ~ ! , ~  alYI.ure 

'bt!!' hvrs. . 'I'he' 
each y*af  is ;I!,.II,L 3:):) 
n , 1 8 1  LII t h e , , r i l y  r a r h  
qf;irt,il:l III>! ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  i. 
Iw>\v,Ci I.~IIII~~U:: m.~'rfvi~t.:. c t p  al>l*.nl r l ~ ~ ~ r t j - ~ r ! :  ;6C! 
110s. <)I 1,11l\i:r #?.I :! rt~ibrt~if~:. u tn~ci! o<.rtl;t8+,& i r ry i ,  2 

'it, 3 l;o?rs. T r t p  ri,.,l,tt,e 1 9  C.~IIP,I il,s:a)' 11, $,I,o 
f$r!f!s III InP i t;m<t!i.,lr i ~ ~ ~ i ~ I ; l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ I ; o . ~ & ~ . f . : h ~  < i ~ y .  
I~II'\\!III:~ ;ti.! \ t ic I i v t t I t ~ ~ , l ,  loot ! .  for, ,the 'rcti,is IS. 

. . 

whir11 the sh i j i~nvn ls  a r r ' w G r t c , < l .  , the el,,{ ,,f ! 
~ t h i s ' \ t l ~ h r f  r ~ \ e ~ l o r - - l ~ ~ ~ ~ t s r s a r e r ~ ~ r l r f l ,  e,ich a)i1!11 
9 I 3 I .  anal t:vo b l o l i r r  his?. i n p a b l e  811 
storill?: ?iJ 0:)') btasht.la nf u h ~ r a l  nsld 5,030 bar~r - Is  
o l  A . w .  f.ns~ t'all, ~ h r , p r o p r i r l ~ * m  infz~tmrcl  11s. thry 
'stiil,l,rcl IM.Otk) b~t>hl'!s o l  \\brat l o '  G1r.t U ~ i t a ~ ~ i ,  
.a~i t !  ~h t *  Utti.eal Nla'ra. . :ChP ~p r~~ l r l . i r l . o rn  of ~ h r s c  

mtills'a~e.wlrrt l ~ r o l " i r l r . ~ s  n l  ,the propt.llvr wcittrn 
~ ! l i l l r i .  \r h i r h  vi.rsvl lnkl.3 t h ~ i r . l l t ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ e  ,llr&t t n  

'Qnlrlirg, n i ~ h n t ~ t  t rn t l sh ipmr t~ t .  >)I?. ma~ lv ,  
svason. t r n  t t i l i s  ;'r;-,m 'L;BI~~I~!o~o 

ftnrn'.T~iron!o ~ . r . \ l ~ ~ n t r e n l . a r ~ ~ l  i *  
,ill.' at o n e l  a rn~;o':'r~~ttal t o  33:HI 
She waq. d ~ ~ t i c ~ .  l ~ c . ' , \ v i ~ l l r r .  
Ilrit!g i ha i r o t~ rh l y  !orrth;rl~l*ii. b i t . t . ' I ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l .  ant1 
di,,+g,~ttally s t a y ~ ~ l ,  b i j r l .  wi* ur~~lr rs ! ;a~ rl irnln. her 
p ~ o p ~ i e t n r r  i l ra t 'h r r  f i ~ b l ' l l i p  this .).bur ,\\~i.ll he ttt 
l I i ~ l i ! a x .  w i t h  :I rnt:A,4fl;<11r, t i r i ibx i t~g b ~ r . k  slagitr. 
Sr:e*;~l srI10ot1ers rnmlc III~ yoyag r l as t  'year$ l i l ~ t  
this \v i l l  ba;,~hr f i rs~:* team v e s s i l ~ i ~ ~ t l ~ e  tradi/.be: 
II%.~'PII. this a f ~ l  t1111t. pol l .  , ' . . . 
.; ~ h c  b s ~ r r l + : i t s r i l ' i  I 11,;s : .  r ~ ~ ~ b l i s h m h n ~ ~ ~ r ~  all.. 
nrntlk ht  a sho:l < l i s l q l ! r ~  l r n q  the mi,lr, u h c r e  

1 r  a r n l  ! I  l r n '  
'I'he r ~ ~ l l r i !  t l t ~ r n b r i  n l  hnn~ !s  . I . I n i l  I s i ~ l l y  I 

3 1. b r s i , l rCo lh *~~d  qi l . i~~:~l l ,v 
, I~IVI, ncru;by, i n  !tii int,n~t.!l;i~!? <iiit~i!)..!d the mill*, . 
1': h w i : ~ ~ ,  .9t11i o l e  e**:h i t !  the receipt of ilo.m,.f:)O 
: o f  l 2 O p r r  year rvagrs; . . . (  

, W e  hat1 ; ~ l n ~ q s l  f ~ r : p l l r ~ ~ ' I n  notice .nrl ic~.hr.!~ic 
'.\vhtch is hrtilt r n l i ~ r l y a l ~ t ~ v *  zrn~~t ta l ,  nnrl d b i r l l  l h a  
l i ~ o l v i e t n r ~ n r s i ~ r e ~ l  u.,kryt irr 'i-; l i r r f r c ~  pieaerra- 
t inu i h r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ n ~ r t  l a s r ' . ~ ~ ~ : ~ m ~ . r  I t  is 3 \ f r r l  sqnare and 
I 2  f r r t  ttizh,,.atttl Ihe i r e  prrsts.rt:r8l ill i t  l $ . u - ~ d  in 
the d i l l i l l e r y  cluritt:lhesammcr m n ~ ~ t h ? .  , .' 

l ' l ~ i~  ii ~ ! ~ c J c ~ . P ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ $ . c . ~ ' * I ~ s ~ ~ c  ~ - : . ~ l > l i * h ~ r ~ ~ t :  
t h e  rhos1 dn\Ce hisye seer1 i r ~  t l ~ i .  ~ C I I I I B ~ I ~ .  a r ~ t l  tn 1f.h' . . 

.rn'rr% & x t e r ~ s i \ ~ e . t h a r i r ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~ l g  ~ ~ r ~ n r q o e * i r ~ t r i t  w i l l1  i t .  
I m i  i t  t i e .  T h e  mar,t8i11Ply apf>rars. 
to be vc r y  slzI?>tantial an11 cI:rrabli.:an~l $1 mm- 
p le te  \r orkill:. n ~ c l t ~  ; n n d  e v e r y l h i y  here appenrs 
to l>e p r r f o ~ . q l ~ d  w i t h  a spir i t  a1111 s j s r c m ~ w b i c h  
fen-CIS mltrh c r c ~ l i l  on  t l ~ e  proprietors. . ' ' , 
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, S E W  STSAY Y I L U  AXD DISTILLZBT. 
1 .  - 

'A mbstmtid a;d extensire twae  bnSJkp  
, ir cD- o.I e-tion in *e -tern +wt dl 
j th ut j ,  b c r e e n  PrrXyuent and Trinitr; ' 
:awrs, a little north of th* G x d  Tmrk Bail- 
nr tnck,  fronting the B.J. The owaera rn. 
S- Go0dert.m 8 Worts, and i t  b decined 
.*. 8- milk a d  r dintil:ery. Tla  p r t m k  
M 300 feet IOJE, by a r i d &  of 50 f e q  and 
tbe principd building r i l l :  ha firs storita.trom 
'xhe ground door, m d  b e t m n  i 0  a d  80 feat 
in h&hL Tbe c h i n c y  r i l l  be 100 feet bigh, 
md.lhs-- -3 fr 6 . ~ . t h i & . .  T k  arose 
~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ - ~ l F ~ ~ ~  

Fwr ecbooxn us mmmuzl? eolp1o:ed. T t e  
I fimt at017 u to ba 6-proof througoout. Like 
ms ballding, the n u h i n e v  u to be of the h a t  
d - . . p i p U a w i  .pprwtl pt;.r;ipfr.. 
I t  r l l l  be e n t i d y  of n o a g b t  and cut iron, no 
.rood.rk*tcrer hiog M. -There rill ta a 
low p e n x  # t e rn  en@ns of 180-hoiK power, 
b d t b y  He-. BueLy&GilW,of  Yont.tal. 
Tbe boiler% su i r r  n==bcr, rill t t w ~ s c t e d  
.b lo r i t h t ina ' doub le  rOe preunse which 

, rill be ordidr b r o u e t  w k v  u,pn &en. 
Them r i U  be eight m i  d r t o n y  a M l e  of 
producing 1% barnla ot . C o u U . w  
which o p r a l i w  ia &e ebt i l lc?  wi:l & 
t?rbled to n ~ h  i z  the m n e l i x e  1,509 bushels 
of e n .  ~ 1 e r ; t ~  rill be u& lor hohri?g- -* Ltto  ID^ W i h ~  from the diij iq. 
go-, rbIeh a n  k n u  c!ow up to t t e  front. 
Yeura. Xeatcrca ~ l i  G o d s k m  txrcnte the 
sGiG work; Ye33rr. Saih. Bwka *.Go., tbc 
*a ~ 0 : k  ; Y b s a  Fox S Co. 1 b  st1tiog ; 
rrrd Yr. Junu Good tht f svndq r o * , T &  . .-.. D. Robc:u, zodtr 
w h o a  iraumikie cuprintcndc=ce &e bailding 
u b c i c ~  e n c t d ,  and. ~ n d e r  w t w  d i m d o n  it 

: r i l l  bc Elto5 np with t!m nschice.~,  kc. 
Tt.augb i t  ru Irte in the rnon'h of April r t e a  

; tbe fcnnbt iow were hid,  yet i t  t aticIp&ied 
I h t  rbc work ??!I ba finhhtd ~ r n z g h o ~ t  &- 
fo re  t t e  end of tSe  y err. The ntinure;i cost 
L15.000. So: l i u  . tt+i f m s  4W: to ;,?O 

, I*bounm r a d  mecbnicb &-a emplojed cirhc: 
o n  c: in coc~ter ion  ri,* ib. bni:diqg. . \.. 

. . .. 
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mr MALT  id; TOB + ~ ~ w : ' ~ ~ ~ . D ~ ; c E I A Y  i 
- WOBrn. 'il* 8.m ,reboat.practlng another rnr a (If 

'buildiogr In mt)nnciWjiibki-fl'idrirtii 
rtxdr-sxtamrtre mtnr rm~ dbrltlpr~. . + h i  piw, 
block *!I1 coyer a n  alp. of o m  18.003 rqwre 
feet, and *Ill hmprles ,re mdllog h o w  MI. laet 
by ; i O  feet, a roopar's shop 'fb fwt by 26 f&t, a 
atotahome86 fear by 82 fwt. an r l c~ho l  'tower 
32 h, lWt, mad an.cltice 20 feet by 25 it 
Tbe malilng b o w  wlll con,irf of twomailing 
B?om and-. g~.r).,arh.l@l-f& by.67 f??b,~ 

mrd two.kUus:88'feot raqmrs; Tbo atmehonre 
will ba twortorlud In bolght, sod tho bIp04ol 

.tower w l l l r b e ~ o  thb,height of 45 fwt. l b a  
whola ore to be built in  tba rtxongcsS lm*iblr 
mouuar, wlth raY br!ck sun bOua. 1 he 8oora 
,will rest opbn heavy a8t l rc tn  col~~rnils. The 
roofs wit1 ba covered wlth date. The heuls and 
-+mew of pi*ster&.nad the rrlndow'8ilfs;-will b* : 
.of Owrget3m rluna. . M M U ~ J ,  Oundry k 11nng-, 
Iqm prrpsrtng thp plans for t h s ~  bulldlnn.' 

. .. 
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... . ,.  . . . O R  ' 8 .  , . i.1 ..,.... .. .:; , ' ? ! : l ' . : . * ! , ;  ,:. .. , . . - 
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' ~ I s T J ~ $ % R ~  ~~~~~~~ ~ 0 0 0 :  
. , ' ENIAM & \VORlV; , . ' ' . 

. . - ,  

~ h a m o a i  impdr&i contrikti& 16 t h 6 . e .  
. f.o!u~ing.luter~is~of Toronb during tho y u r ,  
hu :.h .made .by , the . above well.known 
-dra-~b&-dUU~er~~nt_iho~@drn~en4~of~ 
:tba di,;h;. 6eeh~~c0rnPlold and In r u d u l  
o'+tbd'for rlm6l twelve mlm!hs, I t  i d t l~e  
krg.t  1nCod.ab; .nd hi pint of ocmpl, ten= 
.sdSda.d -fiement, is tqunll&l hy few on 
.*&,,tj,,mt. j . ;  - . ~ . .  

. . .  
166 buiiiupg.i, d t t ~ ~ t d a ~ ~ ~ ~ z m c J ~ a t  '. e \ .- . 

-(k.ndk@grhi~h-a - .-- ~ p i l a t e  
lrilLh t bullt large m o . g h ~ ~ f o r ~  fourteen cua . ' 
(be W + ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; W W M  .rhplo storoholam: j 
daktor, &ii:of dimcudam rnnlrfr&. b oonhin / 
.80,000 bu8hili .d gnld,  I. on the other ddo of ! 
the trick. The 'dhtilldty Is tbn-a h u n d m l  feet 
Jwg, e k h t ~  fcet wlc ,  an11 five sbriem high. 
Ihe  material oc tbir 1mmeo~-d ruc tu t ak  the 
fincat q u d I t y b f s K l n ~ t o o  lime-stme. 11 WM. 

mn&mccd on (ha 1st of April. 1853, nnd m a  
Bnirbed l s r t Janury ,  II Inrgt: n u m k r  of men 
~ Y I G  been constmtly emplqed for n s n r l ~  
two J&I In itsirection:' ' Th6 dealgo and esecu - . .. . 
-Urn ofthe sr.Uro diem arc 01 thc 'mnt  mas. 
' d r t i c h n d o r .  Thewalls are of unuaul thlck-, 
nas,  &&he timber, oupportr, and p!llars are 

snhstnutl.1. AI an instanos of tho c ~ r o  
&m th the ermtlon, we IVJ state that tile en- 
Utenf~mber  of imams. which form, Iha f o n n d ~  
urn for eroh dory, rro all double, ao 1h.t nut / 

i. additloud strcogtb, acc::red, but in'ihc' 
ereat  of the rod bct6mlng dl.r~srtt, tho faulty : 
111& of tlmbcr can b.remar& and by an p s y  
mntriibnca n p l m d  1,j one more rrliablo. Xu 1 
or&+, ho r s .m ,  tn guard njiainst. the proba- 
MI11 of the timbrm bemrning rntlen, not. n 
'lingL bmm 1. Inrerterl.into ,110 ml!r. 1113tcscl 

llav trrt r!voH,n what arn ltr~n?tl " cubl" : 
)tom," 0; prrjcciionr from the lnealo 01 . t l~c. '  
1 Tho alt Is thus nllt~nsJ to drculete 
amuna.th. ends of tho Umhar, (be p i n t  s t  which 
. ,Lru~_Lfin?olur.rr. l-n~<l thun tho hernr will 
be g.de  to lart iduch'lunfer. T h c ~ t * p m r ' :  

uemuppoM in L h m  c-antreofthe building h j  imh : 
~11l.n them on iha drat four etorlcr k i n g  fullr ' 
a foot in d l n ~ e r ,  anq.l tlfoso in tho filth rtorj ! 
w m a w b t  I-. ~ l h c  n:~mlrr I$ then? mp na  i b lmlildib, and tho. iron wnrk of t t c  a ltke 
m~athbre formst1 n:conrfUrrnblr i t 4 0 1  tho en- 1 

' tlrb 'mrt. The ~ti:~l!tling, for alrre~th~nncl dur- 
llllty, h .n oomp!eta an wdl dfrwtrd lxkot~r anti 
i l t m d  axpcnditrtre cn~! mnko it. 'I'IIo htono 
work w.a cont:(ictd for 1,y Mrasrs. Owlton fi 
Katsrln; (be u1im1 mork xnr ~it~i i-rrrnd by 
M a a n .  Smith ac11 Ilurke, wl,u, a, aiu;~l, rn91lr 
a guxl Job $ it. Tho inppcr xtld h r m ~  r;orli, .. 
I d i d r d l w ~ l ~ ,  bwlorb. ta ', bia., werqtt~m lho 
r t .b l l*hsnnld  w b &  &I, d ~ L l a t l ~ j , - w l ~ ~  

; idputation for f h h  claw bl Work Is recontl to 
1 nowJn the Pmilnce., l l w  arch:lcctt~ral ruPr. 

,pleta inlahlndryicontnlnnl nithiultn .mllr ,  was 
I latendsow or t40 bnildln~, ~ I R  wel l~ f~+  ' n ) ~  uom. 

. eDt- to Ur( Wrld Ihdxrtfl, who durl~?;; 
t)etlod ~ f ? n r l p . t h r ~ . ~ ~ r ~ . h o u r  thsnrs t  mkl  
apti&ol thb rbbrprlro to. it+. nu-01 c,,~,,. 

' 
l0tion;glto the. wort; a mqst a~iduous-rind 

r.toIll ea t  omirtght:!. .Y'hs' e~tabllrhmcrit. re, 
'dec(s &e gmlmt:~erdlt,~pmr'his englnrbrhq 
*biHticp, i n 4  oqrclty .ii.fortuqats lit po~.wing 

li.UdUg fin prof&~foad~man, r. guntltptau,oirm. 
, p p t ~ F  fo>!h ha  unclorlakfng.: .. .? . : . . 

.:lhi visit& 'tb t l lo  intcri,>'r of tho 'c~lnt i l le~~ 
,-tf*U.to be intarmld, for i n  11earCC1g nny 
other atablishrbent Ln .Gin& b i11Lro ,m pnch 
aawnpllrhed,wlthont tilo nid of u~anu-1 lnlu~rr. 
From (be Ulnd Lhs,~xq-l8 reativwt a t  the door 
ontll:lt h !' nckP?(! ;or dmwn,off In barrels, M 
whukcy or..'ipi$ts,. I t  {R not hsndtrd..by hutnnt~ 
brnda I 'i'o tl~ip fact add the.  irnmenm mp~cil,  
of tire wtuKl,hmenr. . Pif14kn"hnndred hurhnld 
damln .mcrth. be bnuumet) in oao dry, producing 
,rbo~:t even ,  In MnlmtC-BirllnurnL 
w p i ~ e j @ a p l r i ~ ~ u I n i i r b n o f  grain 
unonntlcg ton rl half a mllllon of hsrhc!s, 
atxi 8p"uct+'ofnwir~gt a n 6  hair m i .  
llwi'o g a j l o ~  t I n  addit to. thh, lhcrs Is 
i& 61ippl~ingialmost t l c  e a t i ~ e  d ty  with 

';".nrah ! or grill lor, mar, and f m l l n g  nn im- 
:meurn n u q h i i f .  uUIe lu wunmtion ,with ibe 
bt.blthrsurt; p inalter. to which rcfsicnm la 
mdebI sawbe l~? l%e  .'cnglnn, w k  c k  Farps in 
moilon d l  the hltifmm inventions of 1iu:diu 
skill to -mp& w, nhcb work, I. a moilel of 

proprlatw..~d~jlbe eskbliahment, .a nlro id 
m W @ o t q h s e r ,  Mr. Charles Hood. spcdruf 
the ro@ne ih the wannest :terms, and atroogly I 
m m m t d i l s  ~ k e r a  to thapsblla I t  is mast 
e h h t e t  Gnbhed, ncd Mr. Hood's rwm w 
b o m f o r d y  earpatted sod.  ro cleanly kept, ts a 
moot attraclim: 8poc. 7hb  fly-wheal is of in. 
meom giw, bslo some rn~cn t  feet la rircsm- 

n I I y  The rr.gine fers~co 8od remfdnfi veq p d . 
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_room ir oornpbtely ate prbof-tlra ceiling;watis 
and . lotiadif l i % L ~ o f  .drcaaed- &om. _ _  -_ - . I 

::, It will arc'norne indtc ttion of thcesten t and 
oomplateocm d . t h e  atabiirhment, to follow 
.the wursc of tba grain, until it tmaihcr whir- 
kaj.-:*-At the mfhe tlme It ma3 afford to many 
who 'know notblng ulrwt ihs dktillntim of 
rplrfh mn fl.qol the procars. Tbe gmin, of 
whiOh tho .grartrat quantity is urcd ir Indiao , 

ao@ &I1 d,w4lch.is lmported frwn Ciiiorm.m 
,other rdern,  rarkeb, the  Iargcr ,portion by , 
t h a . ~ l n @ o b d  route, and  the  r'emJn:icr by ; 
' rmlr .fhroirgh the Ivcll~nd Canal, and di, ; 
charged'at the propde!og' whaif. Harley, oats : 
' iad rye -the lrtttr ~malaly !mpmled-ere alw, 
;tnrbb .w'o~'] Tb.. gruin b, t d v d  into the 
happ@r-(a'@r lord a n  L*. rmlm+cd thnr in 
!20 rniouta)-,whtro It 1s watpbui, Pmm tbh 
it ir elevated at thqrl tc  of 1,Of)O Ibnalr. per horlr 
to the highest dory in *ha hnilding. Hm it b 
,rcreerad and thoroaghly cleaned, and drwnclr 

' tnto the " ntock boppen," of wbicll thcrc r r e  
six, wit18 6 a p w i t y  of 2,600 brwhclo cacl~. Frorn 
thae ho$p.rs, rb* g m l n . ~  i t  is narrted, paksr. 
down to tb* ma, w h l ~ h  gdcd i t  . iuto meal. 

. . W r t ~ n - o f  rlonrr, of lha latest and 
xmt improvad ttero, under Ulc ci~arjrr ui F L. W e r ,  w o-,t.fichrtly ralwrintrn~ls thtt 
milling dcputment. Thcee -stones. are drlraa 
by one d tba rimplett, yet ono of the mmt com- 

-plot* uraogsmantd in tha entire bnllclicg. Ii ' 
+ m ~ d  bq-1- to.d-i!? i t  : to tc appr+iat-,l 
ad it'roqoird 40 be twn. 'After  b i n ( :  grc)~!t~!l , 
inb meal, ibrl oorn t i  r ~ m n d  Umo e1evcctc.d 1 (I.: 
tbe tbpb&f )ha butldlu~r, cmd conveywl IO;AI~(; 
thcr eat d hoppen, i r n m d l n t c l ~  over tho mrah 
t n h '  , t'rom chi* it iw lot donri into R rnov~:rt~'c 

hopper;wliich LR plitchl on II snlali rail 
way.: Ilare.lh- In ngn.in waiqhd,  r p m r s s  ?II . I~  
ooorp\w t m a ~ r a I I . a r ~ * \ y  l i t t l n  t i i w r  GI+ twt) nwn 
~ 1 .  weigh t ~ c t r c e n  .?is nnll fio~t:tr \~tttldrc.ci 
b ~ d ~ o l a  lo abaut . tea ruia~il*r; 'l'tict llopp* r ifi 
Ll~oe ovare. ,the ~ t a t I / e 8 ~ ~ l ~ t  irt:l$l! ~ ~ I I I  rlu. 

.signect''br Itn l t  ccpfion, .trad tile ~ * I I I I  t!c!:cet~cfs 
into i t , ,?  1rcrw.tonr nrtb ninmtnnth i~u t t ch rcn~ ,  inttr. 
.mu  o l  ,rhiclr 'n ~ m n l i  dwellinif ~IOIIFU mtiltl 
1- wnily, p~k~_ t l . . -  -'l'hgditTt~reat. ~ t . ~ i n r  Lertt nleot 
in ~ I I I - . .  rcqul*ltci 1.ropo11ioue. noti t b 1 : :  :dl rr~iieci , 
*og,,tl,ur 'Ilt', 8 \!qllil!, lly l h  : *t~trcxl,ict:l,,l o r  
ikot irrd colt1 .hRt.cr; H F ~  L I ~ ~ J I I I I .  1 IIC. tlit.til11.r I 

avcwy~liir~g tar. hi! ltnl111--ttt@ nltulblo tnrn.  of 
' a tq ,  will ilellrga *11o tub w i ~ b  ntet~~fiiufi I~oillng 
1 wafer, ns' well as tllo t~rruitrg of anotllcr hi;) 
1 jbtiw. in an Jo~oat  i ~ ~ e x ~ ~ t i l ~ l c  tin ply' of ui1.i 
.kn:c,r., m)rnonl: tmrinj nor c tbn ut!tliti<,tr 
'6f thb *nler,tc.tnperrd ,+.tl!d rtl;lrt dzgnc u, I:c.tcn 1 .  . . 

,. o:nv~rtcJ, Into ' -a  Lliiu llquitl, i~ lit:pl it! I )n no 
f mnr)bctuJla t-obo four.houre, t~ulio&rl.l it. i s  

ng agitated by the rcvcll v i ~ , ~  :bctivrt 
cu for, t l l ~  p u i p o i c . : ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ r r v i l ~ ) :  
thin ~ ~ r o c ~ c w  this liclnot i i  I d  1!:14!1l 

tclhr,.of .\~Itt1.1\. tllerc. r!r'c:. bt'? 
that' ~ V I  lc~.l:c?'L%;r Pi$.': 



mifi-Line" h w  h e n  a limit of freqrront usb 
during the luildiug of tho elrplanadc nnti tho-li-, 
tiyatiau rmrilting thercfrotn. Into thie ancient, 
yet substantial structure, h~rvo k e n  in t rd~tced  
somqof- the most modern and oompleto dc~crjp. 

,-tions of aticMnc~,t6r1nin~:"f 1110 iintatnstf rapper , still@, with o cs;tacity of 1,500gallon~ each. llerc- 
steam ia applied, aud the i~quirl ia bmrigkt up 
to the' hlgtr~sk p i n t  d l  etrongth, wporsbng aa- 
beforo, but in g r a t e r  quantity, all dulctsr~ous 
matter in the sfittp of ollr, wlilo tho npirit goeu 
off in ctoam, is &gain coarlamwd 111 tlro \rortn, 
and thencct crnmnbs " &lent ~piritn" of tho 
pttreat kind. Tho higherit wttc3ltgth is notr 
r.sclicd,twit~g GO over rmf by Sylrm' nydtome- 
tcr,or what la unlslly cnllc*d 53 Amc?ric8%n praof. 
T h i n  ia thon rctiuc~d to 50 o. ~r..r\ntl in  this ahto 
i t  is ehippt-d to Ilnwer Can44 8 whcra it  finda n 
w d y  matkct, anti \vhcrt! i t  is n favt~~rr'itc t ~ v r r .  
rgc: fmrge :eju%ntit!ca hsrvo n)ro brcn ~x,,orter) 
in tbls -6tn!!: to Jnntlon arnl fivcrpool 
markets, 1vhcr~. ~ t h  11u;t1/+y l:it.i imp. 
hfghfy t~pyw:)x-c(l of. .P'41r tho p ~ t : p ~ o  
of rtjll frlrthrr rcclooi~,j: i ts ~!rcnr!h. $!is- 
l i l l d  wstcr,--i, c. ;v:bt~r- generqcst1 fr~'u1 ~ ~ P ( L I U  
perfectl~. 1)cirn I I : J ~ ~  cleft--i& :t~p!ic'J. rrrul thvr 
wJ~II F0:I U ( I ~ I . !  f ! l :~ i l t ' Ik t* ;  R ~ ! ! I ~ : C ' ~ ' ~  ~ I IC  f 1 1 1 1 t ~ l i ~  
" 'J'wltly" st111 " O:,l IIje It':ri&cj" ;i:o,pio. 
nceti. 'I'ucfc ar71c91~-d r r r + .  t ' b t  ~ a .  . 

c u t  and part.! (';+it m.1 lr  .i:r.'= 
min,-atwl it w 0 ~ 1  1 I v  . r $ r k  i t ~ t i~ r t j vc~n~n t  if 
they cortltl trkr* : bt* ~t!.rt v -ctf all tho twrnnroii 

-wl~i*liry Wii2h -ii-Ci;rr.sWTii% t?ta%gtivttb - kjtf-er- 
Cwda. 

~r:d . tjxt lrrt! I r t  t t  r t n l i v  ~ t f i f l r v ?  ii4 its c*lr:i~~ 
nnci free frctm . i~nprlrlv- n* -$  ktr* nralmt. l ~ o t ~ s r . .  , 
'wjfa opiia3 - &afrcXuihlng i i l r tU7i~t i la  rwrr 
Jabant nut1 wnttrr r4ktSve n w y  rdranlnpct 
whkh ,aatutc, hnd rrt rflrhtrfd, h ~ r  hcrt rpa~rui, 
anti tho entidollrtlrlldintt~tst, frtrm thc t It~mclur 
In& fly wkw:l, .<!awn ttr tEi8 tlrtilba: tap, fb o 
mortcl of r:~tmytt%t~wct~s nrirl cfibtrni.).. u, 
, 'fie w ~ h , ' ~  n'r whst ~ntlrLlt*rs t k w a  trr 
denorninrte '*swfIi" ur "ttcrlrd,"-ls convuferl, 
-*a na hrvu se~tk, In~tu (ha wtilf; try pipe* tlw1r.r 
tlis grauntl, s k r w  .'l'rinlty.rt., nhaio. f ~ r d u  clue 

nrrm It to 6 xcdrsp!iwlu provlrloil f ~ r  it. . From 
&hi8 cf ty rnilkinon natl prlvtsk-Amil At  
k c e p ~  &WO got tirulr htt(?jtlfi*u K ? t * r ~  ' t l t b ~ 1 p  
tlan. of ~sbiclo C ~ I L  1)a #anti at f1,1I tln~ca of tha 
Jay, fryla ;tho.clog-csrt f o  the hmvy tmru 10~1;  ' 
ed wtrfi punc2leou#,., 1 htu "wantr" ttftrr i t  l ~ \ . a n  
tho djctillcry h no kr~gar  the projn?rty of 

J ~ O E B ~ W .  Cio~io~.bmr EL \Vvrin ; bt.avw Inlongs 1% 

-Dfr.- William X~umlwr~, wilt) matracts for the 
wliola quaatit#. ?%u clo~n~~tIn,irwm tlro city tnker 
031y t t ~  I ) U L ~ I L  pro~xirU81~ 61 the nupply, rind' 
Nt, 1,wnbera i t 1  ' ddhiun c~rtlcs on rm cnlcr. 
price, ttre cxtcrut and lmportaaco of wlkich few 
of attr rcdur* npt~tt*l~cnd Aej tccnt to the dis 
N l t e r y u ~ o ' G ~ ~ r  I*lt)q ntrbri~,iu ern;lr i ~ f  which rirp 
are.hutdrcl mcva.--irt all four hurrQreC1. Thw 

~ r ~ d ~ h l l v  Iw!ina f d .  ;i;ll in a rllvrt t i w  aro' "a 

withdraGrl from tlru .fitablclc nuif. told for bed. 
1n Ibfn way ovrr 1,000 I r m d  of mttlr), prodrrcing 
at ]cut $.10,N9' per r tnuln e1Qffirttcnw1 an31 
rerlt' to .marl;ct, 1'0 confwq. . to. h@vs 
had come litrlo . prrajl~dicrt Rffnla- t tho I 
' s w i l l  tnilk," dr "*will fat kcf,", ,rfatl wit11 ~i-1 
.sivno of Frank Lcrllia'n tlutrirul~-tn~i rovela\irms,, 
were-i€tiGr indtup~r~ed to acwpt Jlr. Worts' in I 
vitation to ctdt the u k l b l ~ ~ .  \Yottrc g l ~ d ,  lio\v. 
ever; tbut wo diil trr, Qrr wk fvcro very ngrcea- 
-blp~uryri.wL.lr~'f he lirst.l;lricc, .iIi~.stc?Mc~-qr_e 
' w coaatructccl and cl:nlnctl ill.st they  ti bt? 
kept ~ r f ~ w t l y  c!cntl nith rcry little Ill~nar, and 

,fatho next plrcc tnoro ia plenty of light ~ n r l  
rantilatlon, ?'lm c.rttle are fill ale& and clan,  
hut thoae that hnre.just c o r n 4  111 nto ea(lilj.dirl* 
tfngnfshod hy tbeir ~ n n n t ,  mugh hod ciirtp ap. 

nnce, tw compsrccl with thore that haro En fed flu a few rnnnthr Tbrra is. I be great- 
tst a m  t ~ k ~ n  in procitfing &ran for bedding, 
and their fwd, ins!ciid of 1.c.ing cntircly of 
&, r~ is gcnernlly ~ u p p ~ p ~ t ,  in qnite N\ va- 
ried and cxcvllent fir the prov,cnder crf Rny crrttle 
in-the had, .- Mr. ,1,11tnbcru hna two fnrm~ in ilie 
v!&nftjr of tho city, u f i ~ n  wItIch he prom im- 
mcnseqaantitiesoirwtcrops. llis Irtid is iri 
the highost state uf clittivath~u, ntifl of great 
rbhneas horn t h e  nmount of muntirt ,  trntnght 
from the  stabler, r k i c h  ie upplied to it. 'I'hs 
mot8 are cut b mnchiats for the IlurgMe, and 
fCd at rejplar Lterv1~18, &It In nbundanca i x  
in every stall, nod PQ far n4 WQ wuld jadge, 
every tars is hkcn of tho anlmnlr. ' \Ye aotital 
~ m o  vorp One anirn.rts nmong them--mmf ol 
imported brrerls, 

F e  %are ~jready occnpi'llccl a large P;W inen@ 
'tlcing lhfa mnnmCntory~nnc1 n o 4  not fr~rtker p r -  
tkulwim *r to w p z r  rhop, La. \Ye mry dale in , 

mnal&fon that ne*Hp one buadred end fifty i 
men and ~hcik~famllies am dependent u i m j h t n  ! 
~~~~~~~bment lo me' wny or mtrtbcr, at*! tbat / 
t he  h t  ol tho htiWIncrad Itr cnntcnls ~rnllkntrll 

-new to ansr SlBO,CK)o, trdil when fininhe4 will I 
f ~ t 7 1 p  to $?(H),O(WI Ihn tareu @ i d t r j t l ~ e ~  
propnctorcr l ~ n t  ycrr ucr@ ovrr I'J,JfR, nntl the7 
cxcilrt. Arty to the ( lovcrn~snt  i* over $lC0 p e r  
dry .  'l'htsu figurm sfiow t b  estvict 1)' t h e  MTR= 

bli6hmant nnd nfi~rd an iilcn o f  thr ~rrnotlnt of -. . -r~n(litt:J for tho YI:CCCFR~U~ 
grt*ccutioa of $0 itnnlerrtio r bircin*a*. IYa need 
h d J y  my $bet $4~wre.- Gcjollrrll trn & \Ytlrtr 
p:mcs~ on obundaros of t4l . t .  ' 

- - 
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+i5~~rm rrmsbina r e rk rows. 
C &V*. . . .. .... . 

, ' .  . . 
rui- I 

y .  *Mrrp ~ ( l a g h  we re8 rwuw fLm) t h a  ur 
t k a ~  t v r w t p b ~  l*kr*bmS b Ihnr. M 
orW Xrthtod prufl,  tr ' bym ambwt# 

1 by , # ~ i ' , Q ~ J u r L ~ m  &ad Worh, rd r 
frttrard,i ptlaotptltt from tlrr rlcp n t i w  I 
rarlbtrd fmoo'.lh$t tx'r~rlrr bb\tlfrrlr'dta&~ 
irrrt.tnnr~~lmrbmir;, tbs I&m; ----. - : Y 

1 ta*&ditlen to  Ihr I m h r ~ r s  .culldr bpm\ 
-arrijbn&by'tkrl d m  in 'X808 67 fbrj hrrr,' 

1 3 ~ s  , --Tho bexu whbhr~dorrh thyl id'  
from t a tnrCl a n  ptoddrd rt rhr j uat?lan @ 

~ q g t a ~ h  wl$h 6ualuha -4 nqpa InW 
mom aglndv itUlo of Cbmm md 8 t h ~  tho 
uW. L.n U. " I.... htW,)# t b  .b 
kaduk wi$h haw grrr wrr ttu fkrttorm 
rod ldnp tb 8rqa down Iw, b i b r  aoadaq'*, 
$?@-~beW l b  pmr ~ a ' l  k troap_br--ccla_; 
rtnrokd in mutlg~~w ria far th* l i ~ ~ v p t f  -a r ot h q b  Slwadlng as op of tho nrrro * p1.t-b 

~fotnr o w  era nrwrb t&s b p  t f thr r931r mid, 
hm Ir ur Inah. boub $rap r t&e Tarp H all; % rapptripr Ihr ro\& JL wt$b r j  from rhr loft 1 

a- f i b  b fmmenrr p k a  mpbk of 
hd&g nbaC IQO toor oi hry, md inknraS~ 
04 r regular w w o a  why whfoh Em trurhodl 
iram Sb. graa.rd by r far@ rlapin# (I(rnpav 
rr- Wbgr pwrtdrb rrtrb'ai*?Wiw for tfi i hoii&d 
f r r ~  wWe iibindteg. Aoptr msr $a p m  
tidod bjl" LbL W g e  and r r g g m  way for tka 
aiuf lapnar lrad Pmrr at h m r  witb Imdr at - 
hr- I .  

& m W  ur id r m . L  u & ~  d q ;  Id. 
with )lH loOd rad &!&iw.rdr ,dUh 1 
hry ) for .$ha LC$@, komtrr, *tkt a taw 

- 
ncrhidhQILtwU(lto * mdaUL@y WIr 
+ y U N I ~  dale, : R n l f l g  YO r u m  A 
Uqut6 roktaao* r E h d g  tha d* &a 3 at meat md drlsk Shrbbm rur wh ' 

dl! a03 "hkJ* $a thSc Mod at tea8 
J I y  #@par rmd n qwkm oL4ho)?d&b rtu*. , 
iq fw wnr e t a  sr&avavfly bd romrrr to, 
In a r b  b 1 rteh $hem La r pru r Sdra of r 9hr "ehmtlolr," Tba rngqrfby o bhr ortllr,, 
bo*trcrr{ atrtr bltap r wrvk ar Lvo in rLr 
W r e r  tx albit q?lb r m*ptl!f~g 05ragr 

Tovrtdr wprtng r gaaersl potCIIsces b&# 
th, pt"r ot m*a~maoff$. ~d m~n$?Jn&!An~(#, 4 t r y c r ~  at tr?b B! 1rtl6  CO&(I ~tl~fe*, *hi )4 tlpa 
Ita aa tn a a . k  rr2 tL@ grad f ~ m  ~i Lhr ant. 
ma1 1 t may bb rJd * M p~rrrol" tkar bhfw 
klbd of arttl* food tan?$ .ki rmdw tbr h i  
Cadar \at ~oax+whs9 rpaagy, rrrd tcolctog 
th;a j.tfag roltdtfjot Q"IIU f r l  air@, _- i 

;- G i  ~k Glr ttp r ~ b  iwrr .:a- 1 
Ik. 09 r W l  m. ik wo d a * r  
' 01 1C81.67, lst%ard ir &b*r;r bnr trr* lhr 
kr5slrMn. Tkr mWqwirr  wr8 n, 8ad$mf&i 1 
u u  *W.6CI, Y.O a* .O...* d '*.bp" 
#MU Mtarrdl cr~, 4 f i r  blrtdlbrry ra *rplort+r 1 I a.4 IP **mt* at the 41, ms.4 tL.9 i P 1 r bym an suppf~ lwg clah at ufaU*? blmes* 

rkiore urn fa &I* ~mmmlre Bf 1*~ t  yutmdkd 
lay Ywur Onletbrm rlb We* Jj h L g I  
phe prrtbar OE*, qdl~ $hla rammtr 1 
jrucrtha, f 20 tw* trr 110 tnt, r.rd orprhlo sf 



( ~ ~ ~ g  'DIU~ 700 1rc#h, fa (10 && pdnl'6f .i, 

o i p * g * r  f a  trttw am tmlnj 
tom d S? rWr, ol, *bfe at baldlra t 0 9  

.nol adtd.1.g 4 b,ll ih* .n I t . 
LRepmr, mrdrtob44 tor@yrrab I'h*ilmv 
bur WmprldPla ~ J I .  build t a p  mri ml0~1firUyoi 
(h. mmk rabrhr$td klw9, &.bra m*Wy 
trro md UMW faoh rrofT Thr floorla# or 
P r ,  ma r n a  mu 
Wkam hw- ktm .?prtn& rhtswn. ha16 
-. by wo hmlr of bhr . m m  wa I 

m a r  The b r a  am la PM#~IOU ofbTEl 
f(d~0I 1- fmm the proprtrtatr elhe oaly I 
golrmCII 16 kcng tfir frk full, 8 b  owmorn 
ot Ibr bhI11r hlda 8 helg. md loahlag rfkr 
p w t a J  OIudllng an% ptop: r ntkadrao# o? 
the mlmrlr , Mitrrahl* 16oktng atknarrul 
and, b ~ l f r ~ t ~ i ~ b d  oatbte U ~ I V ~ Q  t b t a  L ~ H I  

- -- -__-- --- 
% ~ % a .  Qw~~rgaala & I V o ~ r r '  P I * ~  r~ 

;;umr.;.Th r a e n k c t i o n  of %Its d!~tilfrrr I 
I d Xm'm. GthU & lT*~rk, rhioh F F I ~  

m a d y  demo~arf by hsa fa tfJr di?.', \a]  
h c s i n g ' p f d e d  with rapkilt. A Ircrqel 
-mmbuer of b r ~  p--e d d l ~  ciapbrod Ln pt,4 ' \iy 1. the jrU. rpl preparing for Wiag i 

. d m  of t5a 8drariog. The joists haw 
' &kt bcm Md d o e  for' the third 

-8ac b tke m&m a a % 4  ibe m a  
b&&g, arnl in tba weot3m ahwithe 
jii M p ? e ,  lor tha -d Kr.. The ! ' L a 1  mu.373n. the d&r& Imm b.trseo 

, $3 w ~ l b  wan 16 e am very bdd;za, but 
t& as* a!t do- b f c p  say repain were 

. r n a r n ~ ~ ~ .  Tha gria- *arl r a m  
ddn-qy ~).ztrdaed at&, e i t . ~ i  TQ to -7, 'emtire. 
I f .  u S a j d 4 h d i r  prfaarrrvtinn hatring 

kv&q eas!.ded in t'se 
g#ia ' w W  frU - w p m  
app% d~~~ ha 18 ~ 9 ~ 3 6 -  

dearly c.rp+d5th& the d l 1  will be fn ftill 
ap@m thy a-otltr 

Juar 5 ,  %Wa, pb 
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IJllljt- bind :' htt Yie pmixm O€ bmnd. / 3 / dijtiltntim * r rcctif ing . in ~.t%l,rdoc\ ': oir:tha 
yc*r ~roantf. For t I ia #amad nmcdar them I 
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Gooderham and Worts Limited 

Often in these days of "King Sciencei' the expression is heard-"It's a 
lost art.'' But not so in the distilling industry which still produces fine 
Canadian whiskies through the delicate senses of taste and smell. In 
this article we tried to capture the colourful background and present- 
day methods of Gooderham & Worts-distillers for over 100 years. 

by WILLIAM PRENTICE 

T 0 CAPTURE a world market a commodity 
must be desired; it  must be wanted by a 
majority of the citizens of distant countries in 

order that it becomes profitable to ship to foreign 
markets. To be desired the product must have an 
individual character that stamps it  above the ordin- 
ary "run-of-the-mill" local produce. This truism 
of international trade is the essence of why one 
~ ~ r o d u c t  secures a world market and another seeks 
to retain a local acceptance. In this manner, Cana- 
djan whisky, filled as it is with character and 
individualism which distiaguish it  from all other 
whiskies, has gained and continues to hold a ready 

!\ 
\ market in every country which has a discerning 

taste for spirit beverages. 
The ciistillers in Canada in the hard ewly days 

managed to develop, with their crude stone and 
wood stills, a type of whisky which was definitely 
characteristic of this country. Of those pioneers of 
the distilling industry in Canada, Gooderham & 
Worts Limited is the only one remaining, possibly for 
the reason that they have consistently not followed 
development but led and guided, to a very large 
extent, the peculiar character of Canadian whisky; 
and the enviable reputation which it enjoys through- 
out the world, is due to the combination of stability 
and cnterprisc which has been the foundation stone 
of this firm since its inception in 1832 in the littlc 
frontier town of "Muddy York". 

But before going back to those now-romantic 
times of early Upper Canada, let us admit that, in 
spite of the thousands of years of the use of wines, 
beers and spirits, very few people r.eally know 
much about them. 

A very general delusion is that alcohol is tilade by 
distillation. This is quite untrue. 

Alcohol is made by the natural action of yeast on 
sugar. There is no indication as to when distillation 
was first practised, but it was many thousands 
of years ago, and probably somewhere in the Middle 

East, although primitive stills were found in the 
islands of the south Pacific by the earliest European 
explorers. 

The distillers first and principal problem is to 
separate the alcohol and other desired products of 
fermentation from the Inash and for this purpose 
he employs a still, making use of the fact that 
alcohol vapourizes at a lower temperature than 
water, and that a t  any given temperature more 
alcohol than water will vapourize and can be drawn 
off from the liquid in the form of vapour after which 
it can be condensed and returned to liquicl form. 

The primitive still as developed thousands of years 
ago was a pot still with a closed top through which 
a pipe was sunk, and which led off from the i p t  
either through cold water or for a sufficient IS- 

tance for it  to be cooled by the air. The pot was 
heated, the steam, partly water but mostly alcohol 
vapour, passed up through the pipe and was cooled, 
condensed, and drawn off as a liquicl with a fairly ' 

high alcoholic content. Naturally after each batch 
of fermented liquid (wine o r  beer) had gone through 
the distillation process, the pot had to be emptied, 
cleaned out and refilled. 

This type of still in a primitive form is used 
even yet by the makers of "moonshine" and "swamp" 
whisky" and in a very highly developed form by the 
distillers of brandy and of Scotch and Irish whiskies; 
also in a modified for111 for the manufacture of gin. 

Hundreds of years ago in t!he British Colonies in 
America another type of still was developed by the 
ingenuity of the Colonials who had to contend with 
a grievous shortage of metals out of which a still 
of this type could be made. This type of still con- 
sisted basically of a contrivance whereby hot steam 
came into contact with a trickle of the fermented 
liquid and carried off with it a high proportion of 
alcohol in the form of vapour. The still itself, and 
the pipes, were usually constructed of wood and the 
steam was formed by pouring water on a pile of 
stones heated red hot by a fire underneath. 

The loyal Americans who came to Canada after 
the Revolution brought this type of still with them 



On the left is fenrtenting cellar 
showing some of the 23 fer- 
menters-the largest of which is 

50,000 gallons. 

and it was a still of this make which was first 
installed by Gooderham & Worts. 'Toronto a t  that 
time had a population of about 4,000 and there were 
nine other distilleries in the town operating stills 
uf this general type. Crude as i t  was, this make of 
still was the origin of the "continuous still" which 
was first used about 1840, and which, developed by 
chemical and engineering slcill over the intervening 
years, has become $he almost perfectly efficient still. 

Alcohol is a colourless and almost tasteless liquid. 
However, to be enjoyable, a beverage whether 
alcoholic or not, must have taste, a characteristic 
and pleasing smell, and colour, all of which combine 
to give it what is generally known as character. 

The pot still meets this requirement for a bever- 
age of high alcoholic content, but it gives an 
imperfect distillation; some solids, some oils ancl 
other matters are carried up with the mixed alcohol 
and water vapours, and combine to  give the distilled 
liquid colour, taste and iragrance. There is no uni- 
formity. I t  is well known that the apples or peaches 
o r  grain of any locality vary in flavour and in 
appearance from one year to the next. The pot st111 

faithfully transfers the variations in the grain or the 
grape to the finished whisky or brandy. The only 
way in which uniformity can be achieved is by 
blending. 

The continuous still on the other hand can, by 
skilful 'manipulation be adjusted to transmit more 
or less of the character of the original product to 
the finished liquid, and 'by a series of successful 
processes can be made to eliminate entirely from 
the finished product any of the undesirable products 
of the fermentation. A very highly specialized type 
of continuous still can be made to produce a liquid 
which is 99.9 per cent alcohol known as "absolute 
alcol~ol", whose greatest use is for medical purposes 
and scientific research. So far as is known, the 
only still in the British Commonwealth 'outside of 
Great Br~tain, captible of making absolute alcohol 
is one of the stills of Gooderham & Worts. Quite 
literally the fact that it was there, operated by 
people who didn't hesitate to work 20 hours a day, 
was one of tfhe things which saved the war 'for the 
Allies in the dark days of 1941). 

However, Canada is a comparatively young coun- 

warehouse for anah~ring. On the right are workers filling kegs. 
I The most interesting sight in the distillery is the barrels which are shown leu, Eight floors of barrels are kept in the large , 



Track scale which weighs incoming grain cars and full and outgoing grain cars whet1 empty. On Ibe right is a view 01 
the conveyor system recently installed in the shipping department. 

try just recently risen to, nationhood through the 
marshalling of its industrial forces during the past 
two m r s .  But prior to World War 1, Gooderham 
& Worts was one of Canada's most widely known 
firms, having already gained a large portion of the 
domestic trade and a worthwhile share of the 
markets in foreign countries. But the history of 
this firm goes even 'further back. Back to the days 
of early Canada when' hardy pioneers came to 
Canada to battle the rugged forests and strange 
ways of this land. One of these early settlers was 
an avid young Englishman from Suffolk, James 
Worts, who arrived in York (Toronto) in 1831 
accompanied by his young son, aged 14, James 
Gooderham Worts. The other immigrant was Wil- 
liam Gooderham, who came out when his brother- 
in-law, Worts, had chosen the site for the new 
enterprise and began to construct the mill. 

James Worts and his brother-in-law, William 
Gooderham, entered into the milling business when 
the latter landed a t  "Muddy York". G. & W. was 
formed on Jttly 27, 1832, when an account was 

opened in the Bank of Upper Canada (King and 
Frederick Streets: Est. 1822) in the sum of 
L1,823/0/6. During this same year, 1832, the 
famous G. & W. windmill was completed. It was 
of the Dutch or  East Anglia style and six storeys 
in height. This famous old land-mark of York was 
run by wind-power until 1835 when steam power 
was injected. Shortly afterwards the windmill sails 
blew away, and the windmill, as a windmill, ceased 
to  function. The location, however, was retained 
as indicating the base point for subsequent harbour 
surveys. 

In a book by E. B. Shuttleworth entitled, "The 
WindmillJ', published in 1924, a description of the 
mill's progress and production is given. Said Mr. 
Shuttleworth : "Flour production commenced on 
October 5, 1832, with the first run terminating on 
December 13. I t  showed an output of 239% barrels 
of flour, besides the so-called pollard, which then 
included middlings, shorts and bran. 

"The first recorded sales (of flour) was on 
October 27, 1832, when five barrels were sold at 

On the left is the automatic weigh scales in dry feed recovery department. This machine fills, shakes and we hs the bag. 
On the right is the roller Nills for grinding corn and mdt. From here the ground mash goes to the storage bins an then to the 

cookers. 
f 



A view of the top of cookers is shown (left) complete with blowdown and vacuum lines. Barometric condenser which 
provides vacuum for partly cooling the mash in the cookers on the right. 

25/- each to one Robert Ferrier, a baker who 
operated on King Street. Other earlier purchasers 
were William Jackes, Thomas Riddell, Alexander 
Rennie, and William Creighton, who bought at  the 
rate of about five barrels per week. 

"Amongst the names of various custoniers of 
those early days were Sir John Colborne, Sir W. 
Campbell, dhief justice J. B. Robinson, Judge J. 13. 
Macauley, the 1-Ionourable Mr. Powell, the 1-1011- 
ourable George Crookshanks, Sherriff Jaivis, Colonel 
Rowen, Captains Bonnycastle, Philpotts, Hurd, Mc- 
Intosh and DeGrassi; the Reverends Strachan, 
Stinson, Dode, Stewart, Barry and Barben ; Doctors 
Widmer, Deiche, Kees and Harris; Messrs. Robert 
Baldwin, C. C. Small, S. Ridout, G. Gurnett, Jessc 
Ketchum and John Scadding." Those who recall 
their early Canadian history (and Toronto's present 
street names) will note many familiar names in the 
above group that are famous in Canadian history. 

Gooderham & Worts' records show that the Mill 
commenced distilling on November 3, 1837. The 
Mill deliveries of October 30 and 31 show 18 bushels 
af middlings each day "to the distillery". On 
November 1, 1837, one Alexander Maitland received 

one gallon of whisky. No charge appears to have 
been made against him, and it was probably in 
return for some service rendered by him !o the 
firm, as it appears he assisted in the early dist~llation 
efforts. 

On November 7. 1837, doubtless at  the completion 
of the first run, Joseph Lee, a general store keeper 
on King Street E., purchased 128 gallons of the 
firm's spirit, and the next day a further 156% 
gallons. In  fact that first month he purchased 
almost the whole output. 

The grain mash regarding the foregoing amounted 
to some 304 bushels of middlings, with 36 bushels 
of ground wheat, or wheaten meal, malting 18,690 
charged by the firm to  the new distillery, a t  the 
rate of 5/- per bushel of 60 pounds. No mention, 
incidentally, is made of the use of any malt, but i t  
must have been employed-say 60 pounds-to 27 
bushels, o r  3.56 per cent. 

I t  is not known where the first malt was made, 
but there were facilities for making it at  the Wind- 
mill by the beginning of 1838. 

The grain bill, including. the assumed proportion 
of malt amounted to 18,253 pounds and the spirit 

On the left is a view of the stillhouse (above) ope

r

ating floor showing one of the four-column continuot~s stills. At extreme 
right is the beer column, then aldehyde column, next oil column and rectifying column at extreme left. Right is the operating 

floor of stillhouse showing panelboard. 



OSWALD D. JOHNSTON was born 
in Glengarry, Ontario in 1895. Mr. 
lahnston is president of G. & W. 
He joined the company in 1937 as 
manager of the industrial division. 
Appointed director in 1939 and vice- 
presidenl in 1841. Mr. Johnston is 
a graduate of the Universitv of 
~o&nto  (B.A.Sc., Chem. ~ n ~ i i e e 1 . l  
ing 1923). 

COL. HERBERT RUTTAN ALLEY! 
vice~president and general manager, 
was born in Toronto in 1892. Gradu- 
ate of University of Toronto (B.A., 
1912), and Osgoode Hall, Toronto. 
Joined G & W in 1935 as manager 
of British and Foreign agencies 
division. Holder of the O.B.E. 
Colonel Alley supervises sales. We 
are indebted to him for his cour- 
teous assistance in preparing this 
article. 

produced measured 1,066 wine gallons. The yield 
per 100 pounds can only be guessed a t  owing to the 
absence of any statement of the spirit strength. 
The definition of proof spirit, and Siltes Hydrometer 
were not recognized to any extent at  that time, in 
Canada. 

In speculating on the yield, and computing the 
tiumber of wine proof gallons, of that historic first 
run, equivalent to 1,066 gallons'of whisky obtained 
one would probably talte the spirit of the period 
as averaging 36 under proof. If this is correct this 
would show 692.9 gallons, including malt. 

Fermentation was no doubt started by the use 
of brewer's yeast. It wasn't until 1840 that the 
first mention of the use of the Hydrometer was 
made. On May 1 a note of 22 under proof is 
mentioned, and on May 8 an entry showing 20 under 
proof. The range seemed to run all the way from 
3.1 to 40 under proof. 

On May 1, 1840 the first attempt was made t o  
ascertain the yield, showing that 174 bushels gave 
a t  the rate of 3% gallons of 22 U.P. per bushel. 
On May 8, 176 bushels produced the same yield at 
20 U.P. During. 1840 it appears that some 28,324 
g;illons of whisky were made. 

During this period (1832 to 1840) the new distil- 
lery made fairly rapid progress until the products 
were being shipped to Montreal and inter-provincial 
business opened up. A sharp depression rocked 
business severely during the early '40's and protn- 
issory notes had to be issued. However, under the 
able quidance of the young immigrants, Gooderham 
Sr Worts continued to consolidate itself in Canadian 
trade. In 1841 cominercial pas was introduced into 
Toronto. An entry in the firm's books, notes the 
fact. A regular dairy was installecl by G. & W. 
during 1843 to talte care of extra slops. The first 
mention of flour shipnlents to England was made in 
1844. In 1845, 1637 barrels of flour were exported 
o u t  of the province-to Montreal and sales of 
whisky ran to 53,000 gallons. 

In 1845 J. G. Worts (James Worts' son) was 
admitted as a partner into the firm and the general 
;~ssi~mption of the natne of "City of Toronto Steam 
illills and Distillery" was made. 

The crowning point of those early years was the 

erecting, in 1861, of the new distillery . . . the 
largest in Canada. Its completeness and layout 
matched the finest on the continent. 

There is a fairly complete description of the plant 
given in E. B. Shuttleworth's book, "The Windmill", 
on this plant but the extensive nature forbids re- 
printing in this article. Suffice to say that the plant 
had a private wharf on Toronto bay and warehouses 
and elevators of a size to contain 80,000 bushels. It 
was 300 feet long, 80 feet wide and 5 storeys high. 
This is still the original part of the present G. & W. 
plant with numerous additions, of course, being 
added since that tiine. One of the remarkable things 
about the plant was that the grain was not touched 
by human hands during any part of the process. 
This in the year 1861. The capacity of the plant 
equalled the amazing figure of 1590 bushels of grain 
per day and uroduced about 7500 gallons of whisky 
and other spirit. 

Down through the years the Gooderhams and 
the Worts have been closely linked with the com- 
pany. George William Gooderhain succeeded his 
father, William, the original founder, and headed 
the firm until the turn of the century. Succeeding 
G. W. was William George, who held the reins 
until 1923 when the Gooderham interests were sold 
to Mr. Harry C. I-Iatch. The Gooderhams retained an 
interest in the business and Mr. E. D. Gooderham 
is a director today. 

The outstanding. Dominion event, the Canadian 
National Exhibition, owes much of its success to the 
zeal and civic pride of the early Gooderhams. They 
were instrumental in launching this world renowned 
fair. Many other now historic institutions owe 
their inception to  these early business leaders. The 
13anlt of Toronto, The Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corp., and The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company are three of the best known. Leaders in 
society and civic responsibility, the Gooderhams 
also interested themselves in the cultural life of  
Toronto. Trinity Church on IGng Street (the oldest 
in Tot;onto . . . over 100 years) was endowed by 
the Gooderham family, and St. Peter's Church owed 
inuch to their personal and financial support. The 
Iioyal Canadian Yacht Club was another of their 



diversified interests. The Gooderham Cup is still 
emblematic of vachting supremacy in Canada. The 
Gooderham backing of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra is not so well and widely known as it 
should be. 

This colourful era is now past . . . but not for- 
gotten. Present demands for fine Canadian whiskies 
far exceeds even the most optimistic forecast of 
the early founders of the company. And to meet 
this demand today, this firm clings to the traditions 
of characteristic Canadian whisky. 

Here is the detailed description of the modern 
process written especially for this article by their 
production superintendent, J. A. Farrell : 

The manufacturing procedure of converting a 
raw material to alcohol is a scientific process which 
is carefully controlled by chemists. In the produc- 
tion of a fully aged and palatable whisky science is 
coupled with an ar t  which can be developed only 
by long experience. I t  is subject to variables, such 
as variations in odour and taste far beyond the 
realm of -chemical analysis. Consequently, the actual 
methods of blending whiskies are a carefully 
guarded ar t  which varies in different distilleries. In 
any distillery, the process of converting a raw 
material to spirits will in general be similar to 
the following outline depending somewhat on the 
type of equipment used. 

In the production of whisky nothing but selected 
grains are used. Corn is the principal raw material, 
but rye and barley are also used. In the fermenta- 
tion industry yeast cannot be used to produce 
alcohol directly from the starch contained in the 
grain. This starch must first be converted into a 
fermentable sugar. This involves grinding the corn 
to free the starch, gelatinizing the starch by coolting 
in water, and transforming the gelatinized starch 
into a fermentable sugar by means of a suitable 
conversion with malted barley, which is a barley 
that has been sprouted, kilned and ground to liber- 
ate the conversion enzyme. 

Corn is received in boxcars containing about 2,000 
bushels. I t  is unloaded by means of power scoops 
into the boot of a bucket elevator and is conveyed 
to the. storage bins. The small grains are handled 
in the ,same way, each grain having its own bins. 
These bins are spouted directly to the milling equip- 
ment which consists of a hammer mill and stand 
rolls. The grind is controlled so that the particles 
are fine enough that the starch may be dissolved 
in water, but not so fine as to pass through the 
spent slop screen in the dry feed recovery plant. 

The grain meal is weighed into the cookers which 
contain 8bout 18 Imperial gallons of water for every 
distiller's bushel (a distiller's bushel of any grain 
weighs 56 Ibs.) and is heated with steam to a 
temperature of 295 degrees F. or  higher. These 
cookers are horizontal cylindrical pressure vessels 
equipped with rotating paddles for thorough agita- 
tion. After a few minutes a t  the high temperature, 
a blowdown valve is opened and steam is blown 
off to the atmosphere until the temperature drops 
to about 220 degrees, then a vacuum is applied to 
bring the temperature to 156 degrees F. By this 
time, .all the starch is dissolved in the water. A 
cold malt slurry consisting of ground ;barley malt 
mixed with water is drawn into the cooker and 
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this cools the liquid to 148 degrees F. at  hhich 
temperature the conversion of starch to fermentable 
sugar is quite rapid. After about 20 minutes at  
148 degrees F., the mash is pumped through coolers 
to the fermenters. 

In the fermenters, water o r  cooled thin stillage 
from the beer stills, is added to thin out the mash 
and yeast is added. The dilution a t  this stage is 
about 30 Imperial eallons of liquid per distiller's 
bushel, and the temperature is 76-78 degrees F. 

The pH is adjusted, if nece$sary, to about 4.8. 
Fermentation is rapid for the first .24 hours, but 
gradually dies off until a t  the end of about 72 
hours, very little fermentable sugars remain. 

When yeast is placed in a suitable medium, the 
resultant fermentation divides itself into two stages. 
The first stage is one in which the sugars present 
are used to reproduce more yeast cells until a 
certain concentration of cells is reached, that con- 
centration depending somewhat on the total sugar 
present. This means then, that there is a maximum 
propagation of yeast and a minimum production of 
alcohol. In the second stage, the rate of budding 
of the yeast cells is greatly reduced, and the sugars 
are used to produce alcohol. For this reason, a 
starter is prepared which contains a very high 
concentration of yeast by using a yeast mash with a 
high sugar content, which, when added to  a fer- 
menter. will establish. almost at  once, the necessary 
cells to sugar ratio. 

The control laboratory starts the yeast from pure 
culture slants which are renewed by transfer fre- 
quently. A small quantity of yeast, by standard 
aseptic bacteriological methods, is removed from 
the slant and placed in a test tu'be containing about 
10 C.C. of sterile malt sugar of Balling about 20 
(the term Balling being roughly the % sugar), and 
is incubated 24 hours. This is then added to about 
200 C.C. of sterile malt medium in a larger flask and 
incubated 24 hours. The quantity of yeast is thus 
built up through successive stages until after four 
or five days there is sufficient volume of pure yeast 
culture. This is used to inoculate the yeast culture 
machine which is located in the yeast room. This 
machine is a tank rounded on the bottom and 
equipped with steam coils for sterilizing, motor 
driven agitators, and water coils for cooling. From 
the ct~lture machine, the yeast goes to the final 
yeast tubs. 

A grain yeast mash consists of 40-50 percent 
barley malt and 50-60 peI;cent other grains such as 
corn and rye or  corn and barley. This mash may 
be soured by lactic bacteria or merely sterilized and 
set as sweet yeast. In either case it has a Balling of 
20-24. When the Balling drops to around 14, the 
yeast is added to the fermenters to the extent of 
2-3 percent by volume. I t  usually has, a t  this point, 
a cell count of about 150 million per C.C. 

The beer or fermented mash containing 6-7% 
by volume of alcohol, is pumped from the 'beer well 
to the stills. Two separate units are used a t  the 
Gooderham & Worts plant. Both are four-column 
continuous stills consisting of a beer column, an 
aldehyde column, a fusel oil column and a rectifying 
column. 

The beer is heated by means of vapours from 
the aldehyde column and enters the beer column, 
the purpose of which is to remove the alcohol and 
fusel oils from the fermented mash, leaving the 
grain solids and water to pass out the base of the 
still. The vapours from the top of this column enter 



the aldehyde column which separates the low boiling 
components and higher boiling fusel oil components 
from the alcohol. These low boiling coinpoilents 
are condensed and disposed of as impure or second 
grade alcohol, suitable for certain industrial uses. 
The liquid stream from the base of the aldehyde 
column, is fed into the rectifying column. Fusel 
oil collects part way up the column, and is with- 
drawn as a liquid, and fed into the oil column where 
alcohol dissolved in the fusel oil is separated from 
it and returned to the aldehyde colun~n. The heads 
from the rectifier are returned to the aldehyde 
column and are separated into ethyl alcohol and 
heads or  aldehyde fractions. Pure high grade 
al,cohol is removed from near the top of the recti- 
fier at  a strength of about 96% alcohol by volume. 

The by-products of the distillery are dried feed, 
carbon dioxide and fusel oil. The carbon dioxide is 
piped to a nearby plant where it is processed into 
dry ice and liquid carbon dioxide. Fusel oil is sent to 
a refinery to be refined into amyl alcohol, etc. 

The stillage from the base of the beer stills, is 
run over a screen and is then pressed and dried in a 
huge rotating drier. The resultant dried grains, 
having a high protein content, are valuable to 
farmers and cattle-growers when blended into stoclc 
feeds. 

The alcohol a t  this stage in the process is a pure 
crystal clear liquid containing about 96% alcohol 
by volume and having. a sharp odour and fiery taste. 
These properties, while associated with good 
alcohol, are objectionable in a whisky and to remove 
them the alcohol is diluted with distilled water and 
placed in charred oak barrels. The barrels are 
placed in temperature-controlled rack warehouses 
for periods of up to ten years. The spirits gradually 
lose the fiery taste, become mellow and take on a 
golden-ambe

r 

colour due to material extracted from 
the wood. 

After sufficient time the spirits are blended and 
further aged, according to very old formulae. This 
blending produces a light-bodied whisky with a 
subtle flavour rather than the $cavy full 'body 
of straight whisky. 

At every stage in the manufacture of whisky, 
the control laboratory facilities are used to ensure 
high yield of alcohol in the fermentation and high 
quality in the finished product. 

Esprit de Corps 
~ u t  the bone and sinew cnf Gooderham & Worts, 

represented by the latest distilling equipment and 
mechanical means to produce spirit beverages, is 
not the soul of either the company or  the intangible 
something which sets G. & W. whisky apart from 
other Canadian brands. Other companies may have 
just as modern equipment which can produce, in 
a purely mechanical fashion, the same chemical 
products. But it is here that generations of skilled 
Canadians, working with a "feeling" for their art 
handed from father to son through as many as four 
generations set themselves apart and become more 
than just distillery workers but craftsmen who 
have inherited somethin other than a cold pur- 7 poseful knowledge of stil s and fermenting. An art  
has been their g.ift. An art  that cannot be put down 
in black and white. 

The Housley family-Jack, Albert, John and now 
Terry-is one that represents four generations of G. & 
W. employees. The Taylors, represented now by Nor- 
man and Donald, were preceded by three generations 
of Alfred Taylors who each in turn brought their sons 
to work for Gooderham & Worts. Or men like Bert 
Hardy looking ahead to his 43rd year along with 
his brother Norm who has seen 39 years slip behind 
at  the same site, represent the unchanging picture 
of "make haste slowly" combined with stability of 
purpose that has anchored G. & W. to a corner stone 
of human fellowship. This friendly atmosphere per- 
meates the company from the plant through the 
office to the heads of the firm. I t  is a united family. 
One that works together, free from outside guid- 
ance, to bring the highest standard of living to each 
and every one of the company's congenial workers. 

This feeling ocf permanence and cooperation over 
many years has produced a genuine pride in the 
products offered to the public and an internal "one 
for all-all for one" esprit de corps. I t  is hard to 
convey to the reader, in this sceptical age, the 
complete faith the workers have in the fairness of 
this company's management. Old age pensions, 
sick benefits, health provisions and many other 
projects have not been "granted" as concessions 
to the employees . . . but are rather a combined 
effort of every member of the firm to insure that, 
each reaps benefits from hard work and sincere 
effort. 

Reprinted from Canadian Beverage Review, May-June, 1949 



APPENDIX C 

AGREEMENT TO INCORPORATE 

GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED 

1 AUGUST 1882 



Aqreement as to Gooderham & Worts Limited 
Dated 1st Auqust 1882 between Georqe Gooderham Esqr. and The 
Trustees and Cestiusuue Trustent under the Will of the Late 

James Gooderham Worts Ess. 

This twenty-six page agreement created a limited company in place 
of the partnership under which the business had operated until 
then. Accompanying it were schedules totalling eighty-two pages 
and containing much valuable information that is outlined below; 
that part in which the buildings are described is transcribed. 
Attached to the agreement was a plan of the site by Unwin, Browne 
& Sankey dated Nov 8, 1882. 

Outline of Schedules A and B 

Schedule A, Part I 

pp. 1-3 

pp. 3-11 

pp. 12-31 

Listing of the Real Estate, Buildings, Plant and 
Machinery with an agreed value for each asset, the 
amount of depreciation appropriate and the present 
value. 

A description of the company's lands 

Description of Distillery 

Schedule A, Part I1 

Stock in Trade at 31 July 1882 

Schedule A, Part I11 

pp 37-46 Book Debts and Cash on Hand 

Schedule A, Part IV 

pp 47-69 Reports of Thomas Worswick & Elisha Simkins 
(machinery), George Booth (piping and copperwork), 
and George Galt & David Roberts (buildings and 
fittings) showing details of depreciation. 

Schedule A, Part V 

Schedule B 

pp 80-82 

Balance Sheet 

Weekly expenses at 1 August 1882 for each staff 
position, grain, fuel, interest and incidentals. 



Transcription of Schedule A, Part I, pp. 12-31 

Description of Distillery 

Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 4 
Marked on plan annexed hereto ID1 

Value $121,175 
and more particularly described from pages 16 to 24 
Size 170' x 50' height 76' with wing running north 

30' x 30' built of stone slate roof 5 storeys high 
Boiler House 107' x 30' height 20"uilt of stone 
with felt roof and chimney 120 feet hight flue 5' x 5' 
Fuel Economiser 70' x 12' height 20' built of 

brick with felt roof - 
Fermenting Cellar size 140' x 80' height 20' 

with loft, built of stone with slate roof 
West end of Fermenting Cellar size 80' x 80' 
height 20' built of brick with felt roof, 

Distillery - Mill Part contains Ten (10) run of 
stones, Grain bins, Grain and meal elevators, 

Conveyors - cleaners - shafting - belting 
pulleys &c. &c, 

Engine Room contains one (1) 400 H.P. Brown 
Automatic-cutoff Engine built by Thomas 
Worswick Guelph during summer of 1881 
and one (1) Boiler Pump, 

two cut gear wheels 
Distillery Part contains four (4) Mash tubs 

(see fo. 20) lined with copper & rakes driven 
by machinery below, Stills (see fo, 13) 
Doublers (see fo. 14) Goose (see fo. 23) 
Condenser (see fo. 15) and Worm (see £0. 20) 

Fermenting cellar contains. f orty-six (46 1 
fermenting tuns 16' Diamr. 8%''  deep 
and one Beer Reservoir of same size 

[here begins page 13 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Boiler House contains six (6) boilers 23' long 
6' Diamr. with 9-10" flues in each 
with connections to engines Stills &c. 

and all necessary hot and cold water tubs 
pipes valves cocks &c. &c. steam and 
spirit pipes (iron & copper) valves cocks 
tc. &C. 

In addition to the above six (6) boilers there are two (2) 
in East Boiler House and Two (2) in lane Ten (10) in all 



Decription of Stills 

The Stills consist of Eighty two (82) Boxes as 
follows Fifty eight (58) Boxes 62" x 284 
x 12" divided into Three (3) chambers 
as below each chamber being 18" x 284" 
with one (1) copper plate 20" x 26" made 
of NQ 7 copper, four (4) boxes 62" x 28% 
x 24 divided as below into three (3) chambers 
but have no copper plates - and twenty (20) 
boxes 62" x 28%' x 12" without any 
divisions. These twenty (20) contain 
about 600' of copper scroll - 3" diameter 

(here there is a diagram) 

[here begins page 14 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Description of Doublers 

The Doublers consist of thirty nine (39) boxes 
each box being 7'10" x 3' x 1'6" and of 
these, thirty (30) have fifty one (51) 14" 
Copper tubes in each as below. The 
remaining nine (9) have no tubes 

The Doubles have water connections from 
the Condenser and overflow into the 
heater over Boiler House - 

(here there is a diagram) 

[here begins page 15 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Description of Condenser 

The Condenser is composed of twenty one (21) boxes 
17*" x 42" x 21" inside measurement without 
divisions as below and encompasses two (2) 
10" copper pipes leading from the Goose to 
the Worm with water Connections from water 
tank on top floor and to Doublers - With all 
copper and iron pipes cocks valves &c. 



(here there is a diagram) 

All the spirit pipes connection stills Doublers 
Condenser Goose and Worm are heavy 10" 
Copperpipe and all other connections hangers 
couplings valves cocks &c. &c. are either 
Copper or brass - 

[here begins page 16 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Mill - Size 48' x 50' height 67' 5 stories high 
Stone with Slate roof - 

On first or ground floor is the foundation for the 
Stone hirst 10'3" x 21'7" built of brick & stone 

Stone Hirst made of iron for eight (8) run of stones 
On a line shaft (old engine shaft) is 

One (1) cut gear Driving Wheel 7' diameter 10" 
face working into 
Two(2) cut gear Pinion Wheels 3' diamr 10" 
face placed on 
Two (2) line shafts wrought iron 21' long 

8%" diamr on which are 
Eight (8) mortice bevel Wheels 5' diamr. 7" face 

working into 
Eight (8) Cut gear Pinions driving 
Eight (8) run of 4'4" stones stuated on the 

next floor - 
Also one (1) 4" wrought iron Upright Shaft 

running to top of Mill for driving all 
machinery up there 

On Engine Shaft is 
One (1) Pulley 9' diamr 15" face with 14" 

double belt and belt tightener for driving 
One (1) Shaft 40' long 4" diamr. for driving 
One (1) carshifter 
Two (2) Portable Mills 3' diamr situated on next floor 
One (1) Counter Shaft 12' long 2+" diamr. with 
Five (5) Pulleys 

Also Two (2) Fairbanks hopper scales (3 ton Capacity) 
One Fairbanks platform scale (Capacity 1 ton) 

Also Two (2) Grain Elevators to top of Mill (1 - 12 in belt 
( 1 - 8  " II 

Four (4) Meal Elevators " II II II 

I t  11 II 
8" belt 

One (1) Do I 7" belt 



[here begins page 17 of Schedule A to agreement] 

One (1) Meal Conveyor 23' long 10" diamr 
with necessary belts pulleys shafts hangers &c. &c. 

On Second or Millstone floor are 
Eight (8) run of 4'4" Burr Stones 
Two (2) Portable Mills 3' diamr. with all 

necessary feeds spouts kerbs &c. &c. 

On Fourth Floor is 
One Oat Sceener 5' x 1'11" with countershafts 

belts pulleys &c. 

On Fifth or Top Floor are 
One (1) NQ 6 Sturtavant Suction Fan from Stones 
One (1) NQ 4 Sturtavant Suction fan from Elevator 
One (1) Corn Screener of 7' x 2' made of perforated sheet 

\iron 
Four (4) Meal Conveyors 55 feet long to convey meal 

to Distillery meal bins 
One (1) Main line shaft 48' long 3" diamr 

with all necessary counter shafts pulleys 
wheels belts hangers &c. &c. for driving 
the above mentioned machinery - 

[here begins page 18 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distiller part size 98' x 50' height 67' with 
wing on North side 30' x 30' height 67' 
five (5) storeys high built of stone with 
Slate roof 

First or Stone Floor is paved with 4" flags 
and on it are 

Two (2) Pine (Government) Spirit Receivers with 
all necessary Copper pipe connections from 
the Worms end and from Refrigerator 
and to the Spirit pump & water connections 

One (1) Wastewater overflow (Pine) tub 
One (1) Oak Spirit overflow tub with iron pipe 

connections from all the spirit tubs in the 
Distillery 

One (1) Iron (Refrigerator) Tank 22' x 4'6" x 3' 
containing 1300 feet of 2" copper pipe to 
cool spirit passing from Worms End 
to close Receivers - 

One (1) Upright Shaft 6" diamr 11' long on 
which are 



Two (2) horizontal shafts 6" diamr. 12' long 
with bevel wheels necessary for driving 

Two (2) horizontal shafts each 6" diamr 40' long 
with necessary wheels pinions shafts 
journals &c. for driving mashers in Washtubs 

One (1) line shaft 6" diamr 100' long running 
from Engine room to Fermenting cellar 
with pulleys for driving slop pumps 
and countershafts wheels &c. &c. for driving 

Two (2) 3 throw (cold water) pumps 6" diamr 18" stroke 

[here begins page 19 of Schedule A to agreement] 

One (1) Brass (spirit) pump 6" diamr 18" stroke 
with Copper connections from close Receivers 
used for pumping spirit from close Receivers 
to Spirit Receivers - 

One (1) Countershaft 4" diamr 15' long with 
pulley for belt from small steam engine 
on this floor and cutgear wheels to 
connect with Main line shaft 

One (1) 3-throw Brass (beer) pump 5" diamr 
18" stroke with Copper connections from 
Beer Reservoir in Fermenting Cellar to 
Beer Receiver on Fourth Floor of Distillery 

One (1) Forty (40) H.P. Steam Engine for pumping 
water to boilers or to watertanks or in 
case of accident can be connected with 
Main line shaft & run the Beer pumps 
and Slop pumps and so supply slop to 
the cattle sheds - 

One (1) Copper and Brass (Slop) pump with copper 
pipe connections &c. &c. to pump slop to cattlesheds 

Also all necessary Copper pipe from the Worms end 
to the close Receivers Beer Reservoir and 
Refrigerator and from Refrigerator to close 
Receivers &c. &c. and all steam and 
water connections to Mash tubs Engine 
water pumps spirit pump &c. &c. all 
Gas Connections Six (6) Copper Syphons 
from Stills and copper and iron pipes 
cocks valves &c. &c. of various sizes 

Also about 3700 feet of 5" Copper pipe from Distillery to 
Cattle sheds made of 6 lbs. copper encased in wooden box 



[here begins page 20 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distillery Second Floor 

This floor is made of double 1" boards on fifty (50) 
iron joists 16' lengths and 4" x 14" pine 
joists also 7 iron girders 50' lengths 
all supported by iron columns and on 
this floor are 

One (1) Copper (Low Wines) tank Capacity 192 gal. 
with Copper pipe connections from the 
Doublers & to the Beer pumps & Beer Reservoir 

One (1) Wood (Worm) tub containing 
One (1) Copper Worm 1000' long and tapering 

from 10" to 4" 
One (1) Distributing Safe with Glass cover 

securing the Worms end with Copper pipe 
connections to Refrigerator Close Receiver 
and Beer Reservoir 

The Spirit Receiving Room contains 
Four (4) Oak (Spirit) Receivers with 4" Copper 

pipe connections to rectifying stills and 
all necessary valves cocks &c. &c. 

Wash Floor contains 
Four (4) double sided iron (Mash) tubs each 

16'6" in diamr and 5'5" deep and lined 
with copper on bottom and 3'5" up the 
sides and fitted up with all necessary 
water and steam connections with valves 
cocks &c. &c. 

Also on this floor is the foundation for stills 
(for description see fo 13) 

[here begins page 21 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distillery Third Floor 

Stills run through this floor - Foundations for 
Doublers and Condenser are on this floor 
for description of Doublers see fo 14 and 
of Condenser see fo 15 

Private Yeast Room contains 
Two (2) double sided Copper kettles Capacity 132 gal. ea. 
One ( 1) Do. Capacity 265 gal. 



with all necessary Machinery shafting utensils 
belting Copper and iron pipes steam and 
water connections valves cocks &c. &c. for 
making stock and jug yeasts - 

One (1) Malt crusher driven by belt from 
line shaft 

Yeast Room for making Day Yeast contains 
Twelve (12) Yeast tubs 54" x 44" with copper 

pipe connections to mash tubs 
Two (2) Iron Yeast Mashers Copper lined 

with all necessary spouting steam and 
water connections cocks valves &c. &c. 

Two (2) Brass (Low Wines) Pumps for 
pumping Low Wines from bottom to top 
of Doublers - 

Two (2) Pine (cold water) tubs Capacity 8000 
gals. each 

One (1) Pine (cold water) tub Capacity 5000 gals. 

This floor is supported by six (6) iron girders each 50' 
long and twenty four (24) iron joists each 13' long 
all on iron columns - 

[here begins page 22 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distillery Fourth floor 

The Stills Doublers and Condensers run through 
this floor - 

Meal Room contains Bins for Yeast Meal & Hoppers 
One (1) Fairbanks hopper scale Capacity 3 tons 
One ( 1) Do platform scale Capacity 1 ton 
One (1) Wood (Hop boiling) tub with steam and 

hot and cold water connections valves 
cocks &c. &c. 

Two (2) Pine (cold water) tubs Capacity 
8000 gallons each 

Two (2) Pine (water Rectifiers) Tubs Capacity 
1280 Gallons each 

One (1) 5 H P steam Engine driving 
Six (6) Brass and Copper (Beer) pumps with 

copper connections from Beer Receiver to Stills 
Eight (8) Oak (Spirit) Rectifiers 3020 Gallons 

each with all necessary copper and iron 
pipes cocks valves &c. &c. 

This floor is supported by eight (8) iron joists each 13' long 



[here begins page 23 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distillery Fifth or Top Floor 

Stills Condenser and Doubler pipes run through 
this floor and on it are 

Hoppers for ground meal for mash with 
conveyors from mill - 

Three (3) Pine (cold water) tubs 4000 gals each 
with 4" iron pipe connections to alcohol 
stills, malt house office &c. tc. and to 
engine on stone floor with fire connections 
and length of hose on each floor also 
with engine condenser and on (undeciph.) 
of Distillery 

Two (2) Spirit Receivers Cap. 6000 gals each 
to supply alcohol stills 

One (1) Spirit Receiver Capacity 6000 gals. 
connected with all copper tanks in 
Tank Rooms Nos. 1, 2 & 3 

One (1) Iron (Goose) Tank 12' x 20' 
containing 1000' of 3" copper pipe (undeciph.) 
elbows and used as a Condenser and 
connected between the Doublers and 
Condenser by 10" Copper pipe 
with all necessary copper and iron 
pipes cocks valves &c. &c. 

This floor is supported by eight (8) iron joists each 13' 
long 

Also two boilers one engine pump &c. in East Boiler 
house and two spare boilers in lane 

[here begins page 24 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Distillery - Outside Weight Scale- 
House - Size 18'6" x 17'3" brick with 
shingled roof Capacity of scales 10 ton 
made by Fairbanks - 

Old Coppershop 
Size 26' x 25'8" containing forge blower 

and other utensils for doing copper work 
also store room for coal &c. &c. with 
frame addition 20' x 26' height 15' 



Shipping Warehouse 
Is divided into two (2) parts, one part 

being 25' x 152' built of brick with 
felt roof and the other being 60' x 
24' frame with tin roof 

New Coppershop 
Size 43' x 50' height 20' built of brick 

with felt roof and containing 
One (1) Gas Engine 
One (1) Forge 
One (1) Steamhammer and other utensils 

for working copper with water and 
gas connections - 

[here begins page 25 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Description of Old Rectifying House 
Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 5 

marked on Plan E 
Value $6620 

Size 78' x 33' 4 storeys high - brick - with stone 
foundation slate roof with wing running 
south 24' x 34' tin roof used for offices 
including office furniture safes and coppershop 
with one iron tank 15' x 15' x 6' for hot water 
Carpentershop store room &c. &c. 

Paint Shop size 28'6" x 101'6" & 14' high built between Malt 
house and Old Rectifying House with brick front and 
felt roof. Entrance to vault is from this room 

Malthouse and Vaults 
Item on Real Estate a/c NQ6 

Marked on plan F 
Value $8132 

Size 138' x 70' height 36' 3 storeys and grain loft 
brick with stone foundations slate roof fitted up 
with Elevators 2 kilns 33' x 33' each 
2 iron steep Tubs 2 Hopper scales (Capacity 
1 ton each) over steep tubs One (1) 40 H.P. 
Engine 2 cement floors each 70' x 100' 
One (1) Grain cleaner and all necessary gas 
steam and hot and cold water connections &c. &c. 



[here begins page 26 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Stable Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 1 
Marked on Plan G 

Value $5582 

Size 114' x 36' 31' high Brick with stone foundations 
Felt roof. Contains 

One (1) carriage house 
One(1) Feed Room 
One (1) Harness Room 
Twelve (12) Single Stalls 
Three (3) Box Stalls 
With loft, shed in rear 22' x 60' height 10' felt roof 

Yard planked 47' x 60' & 24' x 114' (3" plank) 

Still House Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 8 
Marked on Plan H 

Value $26,320 

Size 30'10" x 88' height 50' built of brick with stone 
foundation & felt roof wood and Glass front 
divided into three still rooms one (1) Mixing Room and 
One (1) alcohol room and each still house containing 

One (1) copper still 
One (1) Copper column 
One (1) Copper Goose and Iron Goose Tank 
One (1) Copper Worm and Wooden Worm Tub 
One (1) Distributing Safe 

in all THree Copper Stills complete 
also Two (2) Copper tanks size 10' x 10' x 6' each 

Two (2) Iron (Fusil Oil) Tanks 
Two (2) Iron tanks 10' x 12' x 8' with all 

apparatus for mixing the different whiskies 
and also spirit steam and water connections 

[here begins page 27 of Schedule A to agreement] 

NQ 1 Tank House Item on Real Estate NQ 9 
Marked on Plan I 

Value $6178 

Size 70' x 87' height 30' built of brick with stone 
foundations & felt roof and contains 

Sixteen (16) copper tanks Capacity 8502 gals each 
One (1) Fairbanks platform scale Capacity 1 ton 
One (1) 15 H P Steam Engine with pumps 

and spirit and water and steam 
connections &c. 



126 

NQ 2  Tank House I t e m  on R e a l  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 10 
Marked on  Plan J 

Value $17,077 

S i z e  70' x 87' h e i g h t  30 ' b u i l t  of  b r i c k  w i t h  s t o n e  
founda t ions  and f e l t  roof  and c o n t a i n s  

S ix t een  ( 1 6 )  copper tanks  Capac i ty  9154 G a l s .  e ach  
One (1) Fa i rbanks  p l a t fo rm scales Cap. 1 t o n  

and S p i r i t  w a t e r  gas  and steam connec t ions  &c. 

NQ 3  Tank House Item on R e a l  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 11 
Marked on Plan K 

Value $19888 

S i z e  75' x 90' h e i g h t  26' b r i c k  w i t h  s t o n e  
founda t ion  & f e l t  roof and c o n t a i n s  

Twenty ( 2 0 )  Copper Tanks Cap. 10850 G a l s .  each  
w i t h  steam wa te r  s p i r i t  & gas  connec t ions  &c. 

[ h e r e  beg ins  page 28 of  Schedule A t o  agreement]  

North and South S torehouses  
Item on R e a l  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 12 

Marked on Plan L 
Value $22400 

S i z e  60' x 175' h e i g h t  33' b u i l t  of  b r i c k  w i t h  
s t o n e  founda t ion  and f e l t  roof and c o n t a i n s  

Twelve ( 1 2 )  Oak ( S p i r i t )  Receivers  Capac i ty  
5000 Gal lons  each  w i t h  copper s c r o l l  i n  
bottom and copper  covers  t o  each - 

Seven ( 7 )  Oak ( S p i r i t )  Rece ivers  i n  South store 
wi th  wooden t o p s  Capaci ty  5000 g a l l o n s  each  

E a s t  B o i l e r  House 
Item on Real  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 13 

Marked on Plan M 
Value of  b u i l d i n g  & chimney $3312 

S i z e  58'  x 30' h e i g h t  26' b u i l t  of  b r i c k  w i t h  f e l t  
roof  and c o n t a i n s  two ( 2 )  B o i l e r s  6 '  d i m  
23' long  and have each 9-10" f l u e s  
One (1) b r i c k  chimney 80' h igh f l u e  3'  x 3 '  
and One (1) b o i l e r  pump and Engine wi th  
a l l  w a t e r  steam and gas  connec t ions  &c.  &c. 



Ice House 
Item on Real Estate a/c NQ14 

Marked on Plan N 
Value $2580 

Size 100' x 30' height 20' built of brick with 
shingle roof 

[here begins page 29 of Schedule A to agreement] 

Wharf property 
Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 15 

Marked on Plan 0 
Value $6812 

Wharf property includes 
One (1) Wharf at foot of Parliament Street 

with Fairbanks platform weigh scale 
Capacity 6 tons 

One (1) wharf at foot of Trinity Street 
with one (1) Fairbanks platform scale 
Capacity 6 tons - One (1) Do Capacity 2 tons 

Grain warehouses Bins Boiler Engine Shafts 
Belts Pulleys &c. &c. 
Exclusive of water lots 

Capacity of warehouses 150,000 bushels 

Fuel Economiser 
Item on Real Estate a/c NQ 16 

Marked on Plan P 
Value $3000.00 

Size 70' x 12' height 20' built of Brick with 
felt roof and contains two (2) Greens 
Fuel Economisers each composed of 160 
lengths of 12' iron pipe with connections 
to engine boilers &c. &c. 

Water Supply pipe 
Item on real Estate a/c NQ 17 

Marked on Plan Q 
Value $6700 

Size 2'9" inside diamr about 800' long built of brick & oak 
and runs from well near distillery to crib in bays 



[ h e r e  beg ins  page 30 of Schedule A t o  agreement]  

Cooperage 
I t e m  on R e a l  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 18 

Marked on P lan  R 
Value $17080 

Under t h i s  heading i s  inc luded  t h e  Machine 
shop s i z e  101' x 40' i n c l u d i n g  Machinery v i z  

One (1) Steam Engine 
One (1) B o i l e r  
One (1) l i n e  s h a f t  
One (1) au tomat ic  Grinding Machine 
One (1) P a r r o t t  Machine o r  S t ave  d r e s s e r  
Two ( 2 )  s t a v e  J o i n t e r s  
One (1) Heading J o i n t e r  
One (1) Heading Dresser 
One (1) S tave  Chipper 
One (1) S tave  saw 
One (1) H f d l g  Saw 
One (1) Boring Machine 

w i t h  a l l  necessary  b e l t i n g  c o u n t e r s h a f t s  p u l l e y s  &c. 

Coopers Residence s i z e  37' x 28' b u i l t  of b r i c k  wi th  s h i n g l e  roof 
Machine shop above s i z e  101'  x 40 Do Do 
Cooper Shop S i z e  155' x 32' Do Do 
F lag  house s i z e  10' x 1 4 '  Do Do 
Barrel s to rehouse  S i z e  100' x 40' frame b u i l d i n g  Do 
Also l a n d  a s  desc r ibed  
as i t e m  NQ 18 Cooperage 

[he re  beg ins  page 31 of Schedule A t o  agreement]  

C a t t l e  Sheds 
I t e m  on R e a l  E s t a t e  a / c  NQ 19 

See p l a n  annexed h e r e t o  
Value $47000.00 

Shed NQ 1 Frame Bui ld ing  w i t h  f e l t  roof  s i z e  
210' x 150' comprising sheds ,  s t a l l s  f o r  
672 head of  ca t t le ,  f e e d  t roughs  
t u b s ,  g u t t e r s ,  d r a i n s  &c. &c.  

Shed NQ 2 Frame Bui ld ing  w i t h  s h i n g l e  roof 
s i z e  129 x 180' compris ing sheds  s t a l l s  f o r  
512 head of  ca t t le ,  weigh scale c a p a c i t y  10 t o n s  f e e d  
t roughs  t u b s  g u t t e r s  g r a i n s  &c. &c. 



Shed NQ 3  Frame Bu i ld ing  w i t h  s h i n g l e  roof 
s i z e  1 4 1 '  x 120' comprising sheds  s t a l l s  f o r  
403 head o f  ca t t l e ,  f eed  t roughs  
t u b s  g u t t e r s  d r a i n s  &c. &c.  

Shed NQ 4  Frame Bui ld ing  w i t h  f e l t  roof  s i z e  
158' x 160' compris ing sheds s t a l l s  f o r  516 
head of c a t t l e  f eed  t roughs  t u b s  
g u t t e r s  d r a i n s  &c. &c.  

Shed NQ 5  Frame Bui ld ing  w i t h  f e l t  roof  s i z e  
158' x 160' compris ing sheds s t a l l s  f o r  516 
head of  ca t t l e  feed  t roughs  t u b s  
g u t t e r s  d r a i n s  &c. &c. 

Shed NQ 6  Frame Bui ld ing  f e l t  roof s i z e  158' x 160' 
compris ing sheds  s t a l l s  f o r  516 head o f  cat t le  
f e e d  t roughs ,  t u b s  g u t t e r s  d r a i n s  &c. tc. 

Shed NQ 7 Frame Bui ld ing  f e l t  roof s i z e  158' x 160' 
compris ing sheds  s t a l l s  f o r  516 head o f  ca t t le  
f e e d  t roughs  t u b s  g u t t e r s  d r a i n s  &c.  tic. 

With Manure p i t s  & Bridges  f o r  each c a t t l e  shed - 
And long  c a n a l  t o  bay and t roughs  on t r e s s l e s  t o  run  

o f f  w a t e r  and s l o p  - 
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Anon. Gooderham & W e a s ,  197Q (Hiram WaLker bZLci%ieLZml 

William D. Platchley (1838-1903), Gooderham & Worts D i s t i l l e r y ,  
3884 (Hiram Walker Collection) 



H. Oswald Stacey (1909-1968), Winter Morning, York, 1832. n.d. 
Qil an canvas. ( H i r a m  Walker Collection) 



W. Oswald Stacey ((1909-1968), Winter Feke  on TPPOP~O Ray. n.d. 
O i l  on canvas. ( H i r a m  Walker Collection) 



Trinity Street, looking north across CPR tracks.above  ill St., 
c.1907. (MTRL, Baldwin Room, T-30223) 





Aerial view of Gooderham & Worts Distillery, c. 1950, (OA, 
Northway-Gestalt Collection, C-30, ES 4-201) 
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Dlavid] Roberts, [Sr,], Toronto, April 1863. End and side . 
elevations with sections and ground plan [for Malt House]. Signed 
by Thomas Storm as contractor. (OA, C-32, acc, 11597, # 21, 21-a) 





D[avid] Roberts, [Sr . ] ,  Toronto, April 1863. End and s i d e  
e levat ions  with sec t ions  and floor plan [ f o r  Malt House]. Signed 
by Thanas Storm a s  contractor. (OA, C-32, acc.  11597, #22) 




